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Foreword 

Paeans of acclaim greet this book on tarot. 
It is written out of a full awareness of life, with a profound 

imaginative insight which sees the ever-renewing pattern of 
immediate experience- a rose, a tree in blossom, a bird - with 
such a sense of vitality, such all-embracing penetration, and 
plumbs the soul so deeply that the experiencing mind catches 
the eternal in what is transient and grasps within the eon
figurations of space the p>:esence of some moulding force trans
cending all spatial bounds. And it teaches us how to engage 
mote closely with life in all its plenitude and to confro11t it 
squarely in all its tangible variety. We are shown stage by 
sage how to exercise our powers of pictorial thinking and 
ability to interpret symbols until a felicitous disposition of 
the cards brings the soul to intuitive knowledge of itself. 

The spirit speaking to us from these ancient cards is rooted 
in the remote past of Egyptian mysticism. And every soul 
which brings these cards to life again can catch in the un
changing mirror of human life the faint intimations of an 
ancient past stirring in the eternally present. Thus it was onee 
and ever will be - this image of the bonds and linkages between 
what appears to us to have been, to be now, and still be to 
come. That which is so intimately compounded in the depths 
is separated out in the processes of life. Starting from the 
beginning ever and again, it is the individual, depending on 
his own knowledge and his own courage, that must find his 
way through the labyrinth of his destiny woven from his own 
peculiar intrications of past, present and future. In these pages 
he will find the clue of Ariadne. 

The keyword is integration; to become whole, to become 
sound, to become one- and that means: 10 make whole, 10 

make sound, to unite, for only in this way can one become so 
oneself, Through the symbols recognised and mediated as we 



contemplate the correspondences between ntan and his destiny, 
the tarot pack affords us a pwfounder experience and a more 
total interiorisation of life, which speaks to us in symbols and 
demands from us an aetive response. This is aehieved through 
the agency of the artist's eye which sees here with sueh clarity 
and truth, through the communication of a religious and 
ethical inspiration, and through the careful pedagogic repre
sentation which leads us upwards step by step. 

To experience symbols and to be affected by them is one 
and the same thing. It means to be moved and uplifted in the 
depths of one's humanity. Their call causes man to be infused 
with a power stemming from the highest centres of the human 
spirit and also from that surpassing spirit whieh serves every 
creature and every man although existing above the level of 
conscious experience. Symbols renew man's creative power if 
he finds (and this book shows him the "WaY) the right response 
to them in his inner self. Fnr they are creative centres of energy 
of the spiricual power that pervades all life but is inherent in 
man. The man who has no answer to return to the urgent 
questions of the sphinx within himself falls into the abyss of 
the subconscious. 

Wilh all the lucidity of her artistic and creative gifts the 
author reveals to us with the aid of each of the rwemy-rwo 
cards the corresponding levels of consciousness in man. The 
tarot cards, as she interprets them, are a mirror in which seek
ing man can see himself or someone close to him and can 
determine his - or their - position on the ladder of develop
ment to true man. The wisdom of Ezekiel, which is also the 
wisdom of Origen, calls for a whole, a true man, he who is 
united with the genius of humanity within himself, with his 
etemal self- as distinct from the merely naturally hom - a 
divinely born "!.omo !.um~V~~U'. We men are all hom 'men' 
but we do not all become 'lwmines !.umani', potentiated men, 
as it were, unless we arc good and pious, says Origen. True 
man united with external and corporeal man forms the '!.cmD 
!.umanu.s' when God's image is renewed or restored in man. 



It is10 dais knowledge and integrarionthar the~arorpack 
leads us when properly understoOd. The language of our raror 
interpreration is simple and has the dynamic timiiN of lhe 
author's Hungarian morber tongue in which the illustrations 
are of such primal purity and natur.alness that people of all 
ages and degrees of maturity, beginners IS well IS the more 
experienced, can be helped along their path. Wherever rhe 
individual may have haired on the path 10 unification with his 
genius, he will lind rhat rading symbols so defdy presented, 
allowing these symbols to elicit their eli'ecr during quiet con
~plarion, and then following rheir stirrings in his inner self 
unlil the soul brings fonh from its silent depths iiS own words 
and images - this, he will lind, releases vital forces. 

The soul thinks in im~p~. The soul lives in images. The 
soul nourishes itself on rbe flux of images. Tbe soul and its 
images are fed from the wry beginning wi.rh the aperiences 
of mankind. Conceptual thought cannot seize hold of the 
images now rising from the p10fundity of the soul with their 
deeply moving and gladdening effects. lnruition experiences 
andrecognisesinthebrightpicturcsofallegorywharhasbcen 
experienced by lhe inner lighr. Thus in these pages the reader 
traverses the many fields of life. The symbolism of the sounds, 
rhythms, colours and forms of life is disclosed to us, the realm 
of rhe elements, the maim of the rocks, plann, and animals is 
revealed, the realm of man and his situation is m:ule apparent. 
Thus the ancient soul of humanity speaks through lhe mourh 
of rhe modem spirit and shows itself 10 be eternally youthful, 
ever sranding on the threshold of new miracles, always living 
again in rhe inexhaustibility of its warmth in which all creatures 
are lapped. 

The soul ofhurnanir:y, like the soul of the individual, lives 
only through love. Inspirited life is never immobilised in the 
barren monomny of mechanism. Ever and again ir brings 
fresh animarion, winged by some spirit on whose pinions it 
bearsakindredandlovinglifetoallitmeets. 

And so this book also toUChes hidden deprhs of the soul and 



wakes in them life which would othawise sleep on, los1 in the 
unconscious. It opens space within us and elemcniS or the soul 
ftow in upon us which in pzevious generations were accessible 
only to a rew individuals. Through the picnues we can thus 
break through into a region or being which draws us into 
irselr and nourishes and clwges us with il5 rorccs. For by 
conccnttating on an object the subject becomes pervious to 
the enugies of the object; the subject comes into sympalhelk 
vibration with the objecl and thus with the region rrom which 
the object comes. 

In all ages there have been wn::b-bearers who through their 
own creative power have embodied in lhemselves the ttulh or 
old human wisdoms. Thus in a time or spiritual inanition 
dominated by the intellect the rarot pack has been made avail
able to us again. Languages have changed but the pictures 
remain. Widt these attractive liiiOt cards and the author's 
profouDd and yet readily undentandable inrerpre1ation, 
Elisabelh Haich has produced a masterly work. of initiation 
inlo rhe secretS of life. 0111 or a deep undentanding of being 
and her own intimate experience of union with her geniWI, 
she bas illusttated lhe process by whieh man becomes man by 
his insight into the pictures or the twenty-twO rungs or lhe 
ladder of divine ascent, on whieh edJ nang is an experience 
rorthe next rung in accordance with the individual's plan or 
life. 

May this work find its way into the world and bring light 
and help to many. 

DrEWflirKJi.mJ:. 
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lntrotluction 

Wilh the ever-increasing demand for the psychological inler· 
prelalion of these cards, I felt impelled tO publish in book fonn 
the in1erpremtion of the Greater Arcana of the tar01 pack. in 
the hope that this marvellous instrument will help rnen in the 
immense rask of acquiring self-knowledp. I therefore had to 
seleet from the nwnerous tarot cards those which best served 
tO illustratemye~~.planations. Unfortunately, tberarotcards 
have been frequently redesigned by people who were totally 
unaware of their inner symbolic significance. Naturally, such 
ignormcehasledrocompletefalsilicationofthisinnermean
ing. AJthough these conupt cards may be adequate for the pur
poxoffornme-telling. they do not serve tO represent the various 
spiritual states of man. The only tarot which undoubtedly 
des«nds f10m a genuine initiau:, and which serves OlU" 

purpose perfecdy, is the one designed and coloured by Oswald 
Wirth at the diclali.on of the young initiate, Stanislas de Guaita, 
depaned befote his time. These cards combine in equal measure 
anistic beauty with conect symbolic depiction of their deepet 
meaning. We are going to in~erpret these rarot cards from a 
psychological angle. The cards depict the levels of human 
consciousness from the fust dawn of consciousness, the first 
awakening, up tOdivineALL-coNSClOUSNP.S&, tOU!\1101\1 WITH 

COD. 

At this point may I extend my wannest thanks to some of my 
friends who have given valuable assistance with the linguistic 
revision of the text. 



WHAT IS 'TAROT'? 

Manislike:~~mosaic. 
The mosaie cons.isiS of a lazge number of smaU, variously 

coloured stones which have been arranged according to a 
cenain pat rem resuhing in a beautiful, coherent picture. In the 
same way, man is made up of mltly different qualities, abilities 
and talents, arnnged aecordi.ng to a specific inner panem 
resulting in a coherent picrure, an individual personality. 

Just u the mist, using the same stones in an infinite variety 
of patterns, can compose all kinds of pictures in c:oundess 
variations, so men also are created from the same qualities, 
abilities and talents, according to an infinite number and 
variety of inner patterns in countless variations, i.e. an infinhe 
variety of individuals. What kind of picture emerges from liD 

artist's hand depends entirely upon the pattern selected; that 
is to say, the way in which he relates lhe given stones to one 
anorher. Thus he can create the most varied piaures accmding 
to wAom lhe picrure is for, w.Vn ir will be hung. w.611t •/«r~ 
it should achieve and !Mozt rypttllf fMUtm it should please. He 
can employ the same stones to create religious pictures in1ended 
to srir up feelings of devotion, for usc in chun:hes, cemeteries 
or other saered places, or be can design allegorical-symbolic 
picrures for academic insdrurions such as schools, universides 
or libmies. Again, the anin can produce humorous, cheerful 
picrures for places of entenainmenr such as rhearres or ball· 
rooms, or he can even create tiu11adng and ob&eene picrures 
for the haunts of the demi.monde and of spirirual.ly inferior ,..,. .. 

Andallrhiswitht.U811111tcolouredstonesl 
It is exacdy the same with man. Out of the same qualities, 

abilities and talents emerge the most varied individuals. But 
whether the te~~ult is an ignorant, undisciplined, inferior 
person, or, at the other end of the scale, a sublime, auperior 
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crea.tureofpossiblyveryhighinrelligenc:c, ckpendsupondu: 
pattem which fonns the basis of the penon's make-up, that is 10 
say, lhe way in which his qualities are related 10 one another. 

While the artist, however, ~y cram a variety of 
pictum from his s1ones, man is completely unGIIIII"n: of the 
inner paatem or image which has formed his nature. In the 
case of a pic!We it is obvious how the StOneS are inttnelated 
and therefcne we clearly see what the pkture represent$, where 
it belongs, where it will ultimately be and whaltype of person 
it wiD please or displease. By the same token the whole 
'destiny' of the picmre can easily be foreseen. Man, however, 
can neither see his own image nor predict his fate. He does 
not see or know !he pattern which is the basis of his character. 
Even less does he know that this inner pallern IS HINSBI.F! 
If he knew !his pattern which he is, if he hadsKU-KNOWt.&DGB, 
hecouldalsoclearlyseebeforehimhiswholefateandadvance 
along the palh of life surely and confidently. The avenge 
person, however, knows neither himself nor his destiny and 
he gropes about in life like a child in !he darlr.. 

Yet almuJy in prehistoric rimes there wen:, and there still 
are today, some initiates who knew and depicted in various 
pictures the 'coloured &Iones' which form !he human image, 
lhat is to say, the spirirual elements and lhe abilities, qualities 
and talents developed therefrom, which in turn form !he basis 
of a person's character according 10 his inMI' pattern. 1nese 
pictures are so apt and CIUted wilh such penetr.~ring psycho
logical insight that they depict not only the spirirual factor in 
queslion, but at the same time also its cause and effec1. They 
do not, therefore, show only the fundamen!al qualities, 
abilities and characteristic features of man, but also !heir 
source and theresponsestheye\ic:itin rhe world at large. In 
short, they show man's entire destiny. 

These ancient prehistoric representations from which the 
complete picture of the most dive13e kinds of people can be 
assembled and made accessible to our recognition are the 
tarot ards. This concepr can be refer~ to as ~arot. 
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The rarot comprises seventy-eight tarOt cards. 0£ lhese, 
fifty-six cards an: known as the Lesser~~~~ and twenty-rwo 
cardsastbeGratcrArana. 

In order to understand the Lesser Arcana, we must remem
ber that all the spiritual elements constituting a penon spring 
from a single primal souroe in which everything stiU rests in 
unity. From this sauroe all manifeslations proceed step by step 
w the complete unfaicling. We may compare thb to the growth 
of a plant from a seed, through various stages of development, 
from the eotyledon, bud and flower, to its supreme achieve
ment, the fruit. Tbe initiateS have depicted these stages in the 
growth of man in fourteen related pictures. 

The lint cud canies the number ON£ from which Ill! 
funher manifestations arise. From it derive the numbers up 
to TEN, which is again the number oNB, linked 10 the cin:le 
representing the universe, the cipher. These rising numbers 
show how man, from the beginning of his development, con
tinues to grow in his abilities and in value until he detaches 
himself fiom the mob as an individual. Thuii in the represenla
tions the ten numbered cards are followed by four court cards 
of ascending importance: the Page, Cavalier and Queen, and 
lasdy the cud dominating all others, the King. This shows 
the developmen1 of man from a weak penonality to an ever
smmger one. Yet nonetheless, it is the fint card, the number 
ONE, which has the highest v:illue; in card games it is known 
as the Ace. The number ONE, the Ace, au1ranks all other cards 
for this is the only begeltcr of all the ensuing revelations. 
From i1 1111 other levels have proceeded. The ten numberecl 
and the four coun cards together make fourteen cards. 

TIJeSe fourteen levels of development manifest themselves 
through lhe four elemenlS known in modem science as 'srarrs 
ofmauer'.In the olcl te1111inology these are: lire, air (gaseous). 
water (liquid) and eanh (solid). These elements are depicted 
on the cards by four different symbols: Rods, Swords, Coins 
and Cups. Uncler each of these symbols the fourteen leveb of 
development are repesented in fOUfRell cards; thus we arrive 
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at four times fourteen, that is, lifry-six cuds. These fifty-six. 
cardsaze the 'Lesser Arcana' of the mrotdeck. 

The 'Greater Arcana' canis represent the principle which 
governs the qualities of man depicted by the fifry-six cuds. 
This principle is the~~ of man. For 4ow and 110 w.Wt 
pwpt~~e he uses his abilities and talents, whether righdy or 
wrongly, to good ends or bad, depends upon the kvJ of lUI 
conscitnunu1. In order to preserve the analogy, we must 
remember that a mosaic is lifeless., consists of dead ma11er and 
it~ togetherbyanartistwhouUIIfJUIW/~I!Uwork. Mar., 
however, is himself the anist who assembles his own persoPil 
image in accordance with the inner pancm, but from within, 
and it is he himself who reveals his inner image, his chann:ter, 
duough his physical being. At the beginning of his develop
ment he is completely unaware of his position. He construcrs 
his image unconsciously in accordance with natural laws. Since 
be lacks self-knowledge he lives within his own image like a 
prisoner in a cell which he has built himself, and instead of 
being irs master he is irs slave. Consequently he is also the 
slave of his own fate. While he is in this unconscious state, 
fate tosses him about like a tudderless ship in a tempest. In his 
despair man seeks and expects helpfromoutside,neversuspcct
ing that real help, liberation from this blind groping, from 
this bondage, can be found in himself and himself alone. 

Yet it is precisely through these strOkes of fate bnruglu upon 
himself in his ignonnce that he awakes one day. He comes to 
his senses and grows conscious within himself. He notices that 
heis~re, that heevenexisiSI From this tint awakening, how
ever, from this initial flickering of self-awareness to the ulti
mate goal- divine and perfect universal conscioumess- a long 
path of development lies before him. When he has reached 
this goal, and not before, man ceases to be encumbered with 
an unconscious at work under bis consciousness. He hu 
attained complete freedom. He has attained mastery over all 
the powers which have gone into his making and which work 
within him. What is more, the whole universe was formed by 
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the same creative powers as man himself. Thus man is capable 
of conaolling these powers in other people aho and in the 
whole univenc when he has made them conscious within him 
and leamed to conttolthem. In this state of consclOU&ness he 
is master of all the Uiliries, qualities and talents which have 
formed his image in the world of matter. At the same ti111e, 
however, he is master of his fate, forin this state he is no longer 
the unconscious pattern of his image, but has become the 
conscious creatot of his own individuality and of his own 
world. 

The initiates of prehistoric times who created the wor cards 
were familiar with all these difl"ezent levels and states of 
development of the human COJlsciOilSness. They depiCted 
these levels of consciousness from the firs1 awakening to divine 
all-conscio11511ess in twenty·two pictures. 'I1te9e are the 
'GrealerAn:ana'ofthewotpack. 

However far we may peer back into 1hc dark recesses of 
history, it is impossible 10 find a period when these images, 
the Greater Arcana of the tarot cards, were not known. 
Already in ancient r:imes we find uaces of these cards; indeed 
they are the forerunners of all other playing cards. In the 
Babylonian, Egypr:ian, Judaic, Mexican, Indian and Chinese 
excavar:ions, as well as those of even older cuhun:s, eviclence 
was found of 1be existence of these cards. Sometimes they 
were found as murals, sometimes as sculpNres hewn in srone 
or as Ienacotla tablets. These finds are always and unmistakably 
represenrarions of the lllrOt cards. Wherever 1hey have been 
discoveml, their ~mblance is soslrikingastopointinevitably 
to a common provenance. What this original source is, how
ever, we do not know. 

Yet these finds an: usually no more rhan fragments of the 
whole sequence. We should not possess complete packs of 
tarOt canis had it not been for one nation which esteemed its 
religious traditions and holy scripNres so highly that it has 
preserved diHI! unaltered over thousands of yean; to 1he 
pxesmt day. I am referring 10 the Jews. 
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TI.e Jews received theirsacted texiS f'rom Moses, who had 
beeniniliatedinEgypt.Hepasscdonlohiapeoplethedeepest 
mysleries of 1he whole Crealion and of human na~ the 
enlire seem knowledge which be had learned from the Egyp
tian high priests in the temple. The Jewish high priests, the 
great iniliated. Rabbis, have preserved lhe Books of Moses 
unaltered 10 the present day. N01 a single leuer is ever aDowed 
to be changed. The reason for this is very important: Moses 
wrote his books in Egyptian-Hebrew wriling without vowels. 
Depending on which vowels we now insen between the con
sonantsthem:ttakesonadifferentmeaning.Forthisreason 
it is most important that no letter be changed. Moses supplied 
his writings with a seem key that indicates how the vowels 
are to be inserted. in the 1e:Xt. We find this key in 1he Cabbala. 

The various pans of the Books of Moses together form the 
To~ 

Tbe secret texiS which also contain the key to the vowel 
inaeni.on are: sun YETSIRAH (the Book ofCration), ZOHAJ. 

(Ught), to which belong also the TAROT and the a..\V1COLA 

SALAMONIS (the key, the seal of Solomon). Together these 
form the Cabbala. 11uas we see dw: the WOI is an important 
pan of the Jewish scriptures. Cabbala means orallnllilion. 

The Cabbala. is theacienccofGOD,ofthenatureofman,and 
of all the relations which exist between thest-. It teaches and 
proves tJw ALL IS IN ONE and DNa. IN ALL! For before the 
divine wiU expels from itself the aealive principle, the Logos, 
the UMJVEJW: resiS in !he divine oNE, in Goo. When creation 
begins, all further numbers aJ iajillit~m~ are born out of the 
number oNE. Yet the numbers are inseparably linked to the 
le11en. For the first manifestation of the Logos, the fin1, very 
highest divine frequency which streaks rhrough infinite spxe 
like Jbe Horus bird setting Creadon in motion, is the TONE, 
the SOUND, thus the Jeners. TIJeSe finl manifestations Of the 
creative wil~ the vibrations of the TONE, fonn the entire 
Creation acxon:ling 10 mathematical laws, divine ideas and 
thoughts. They ac:t liS an animating energy in every creature, 
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be dwa universe, sun, planet, aysrallisingstoue, plant, animal 
or man. The great initiateS knew me basic elemen!S of the 
Creation and the link between the creative vibrations of the 
!etten and nwnbas which act as mathematical laws in the 
Creation and realise creative ideas at the level ofmat~er. From 
these basic elemenm ancllheirrelationstheycreated pictures 
each repxesenting a creative idea, thus a ctmUJH, a lcttu and a 
lllllllkr. These picrun:s are the Grea12r Arcana of the tarot 
deck. Together they form the twenty-tWO leners of the 
pz:irnitive Hebrew alphabet. 

Hebrew script, like all divine scripts, is written and read 
from right to left. Everything dw is experienced in a divine 
slateofbe.ingisexac:dythereVCISeofthatexperienced,seen, 
that is to say, written or read, in a slate of being which has 
£allen away hom the divine state. For instanoe: the letter E 
asitn:andshereon the page isseenbyeveryoneas facing from 
left to rigbt. If, however, I (1111 theE in a slate of being, it is the 
other way round. Let us imagine that the E is drawn on our 
own chest, in which case everyone else will see it facing from 
left to right. I myself, however, will experience it from within 
towards me ourside, from right to left, since I- rM E. To 
experience theE is to 1M the E. Once we bave understoOd that 
it will be clear to us why thesedivinescriplS mmt all be written 
andreadfromrigbttoleft. 

Tbe meaning of the word tarot becomes dear whm il is 
written in the shape of a circle so that one T is super:fluous 

T 
0 A 

R 

If we read in an anti-clockwise direction we obtain the word 
TOIIA, which in Hebrew means uw. If we read from below, 
again in the Hebrew manner, clockwise, we obtain the word 
ROTA, which alludes to the eternal rotation of the universe. 
Since each letter in the Hebrew alphabet is also a number, we 
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simu11aneously obtain a row of numbers when we fonn a 
word.lfweaddlheseuptheresultisatotal$umofthedigil5. 
Therefore every word, every name, has a 101111 sum. The Bible 
is ~ltcn in such a way that the tollll sum of caclt word and 
name is much mote significant than we at fint suspect. Just 
one: example: each lime the name of the Messiah and that of his 
opponm1, Satan, IXCUr, the tOtal sums of these twa l1lUnell are 
alwaya theexactrefteedonsofeaeh olheriAnd this rule, this 
inrerrela1ion benveen numben ancllecten, prevails throughout 
the endre Bible. We can only wonder at me awe-inspiring 
knowledge with which 1be Bible was wriuenl 

In Europe there was another rac:e besides me Jews who 
spread the fame of 11r0t: the Gypsies, who still use the tarot 
cards 1oday for the purpose of foretelling the future. Although 
the pictures on their cards are 10 a great elUent degenerate, in 
panieular those of the Greater Arcana cards, they are immedi
atclyrecognisableastarotcards.Withtheirprimirlvepictures 
they are known as 'Gypsy cards'. That the Gypsies received 
these cards from the Jews is very doubdW. The Jews jealously 
guard their -=ms, their religious tradilions, from 1he inquisi
tive eyes of the stranger, and it is not likely thai they handed 
over these cards which fonn pan of !heir sacred scriptures to 
the Gypsies. lt seems much more probable 1ha1 !he Gypsies 
toOk over 1he tarot from the Egyptians or even older raees. • 

If wha1 we have said has been correcdy undentood, it is 
dearlhatlhetarotcardscanbeusedlikemosaicslonesasit 
were, to repxesent man's exact spiritual image as well as his 
mM. 

Ye1 how can the ignorant man spread out the exact picture 
of his soul like a mosaic ifhe does not kno,.. me inner pattern 
which conttolled his own creation? Which pattern should he 

'11t.EnsJioh..-I"GrJ101'"_,."'bull""*llui""'G,oico""'..,_..,..., 
£ayJniofta.Rerardl'-,lxnrcoa-."""'""ohaothoGJPOioo:ueoli...U..arip>.The 
Gn>tY-.....wtht-otlhoDUDibcn ... ldeoorio:ai.,;oh..._.,.. .. Hinol.-. 
ButioitDD<IftJt....,bolb._m..........,.~..tlhelnoliono,oriplou! 
rn. ...... _,...........,IIY,r ..... lulonoitl,_lo!Mid!CI>idoooce~~>-.pon 
..... pani<ulady ............. o!Pydupou"" ...... i-
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c:hoose when spreading out the mosaic: stooes, the tarot cards, 
inordertooblainatruepieture? 

There is a simple way of doing this and il can even be proven 
mathematically aecurate by the theory of probabilities. No 
living aearure, and therefore no man, can manifest anything 
other than what he himself is! His every remark, thought, 
word and deed reveal only what he himselfis. His handwriting, 
bisgait,thesmallestofhisgesturcsarelheresultofthefon;es 
at work in him. Nothing is chance, everything is the direct 
manifestation of the conscious or the uneonscious Self. Hence, 
it is not mere chance .Ww a person picks up the 11t0t cuds, 
Mw he shuRies them, !ow may cards he lifts when cutting and 
ill ..&11t '"f'W'" he consequently sprnds the e~rds. Men dis
coveml these facts alrudy in ancient times or they leamed 
them from initiates! That is why the an of spreading cards for 
dte purpose of exploring a man's inner image and his future 
prospecu is as old as mankind. 

Thus we assume that in piclting up the cards, shuRiing, 
cutting and spreading them, we use the best method. based on 
the experience of thousands of years, and that therefore we 
have spread out the image of our Self and of our destiny. 
Indeed, we have spread out our spiritual image before us, but 
we do not understand it! Undenranding is only possible when 
we know the inner symbolic meaning of every single card, 
when we have penetrated it completely and grasped how the 
cards are related 8!1 they lie next to and on top of each other 
on the table, i.e. the effect which they exercise upon each ...... 

In order to understand our own image, it is lherefore of the 
greatest imponance that we know the meaning and inner sense 
of the individual cards. For the time being we merely look at 
the cards like an iUiterate man at letters. For him !etten are no 
more than black shapes on paper. That these are !etten, how 
they are prollOIUI~ arad what they are called, is a complete 
mystery to him. He understands neither the letteiS nor the 
wordsmadefromthem,andslilllessthesentencesconsaucted. 
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from the words. He does not suspecrtha11hesc black shapes 
with the strange forms could mean something. In exactly the 
same way the uniniria!ed loots at lhe mrol cards. He undu
swub neither the individual cards nor the meaz~ing of their 
scquenc:c. He does not even under:stand the letters and lhe 
numbers of 1he pictures, however well he can read and count. 
For OD the tarol cards, these letters and numbers have a much 
deeper myslical meaning in the cabbalistic sense than ordinary 
!etten and numbers. On these cuds nothing is accidental, 
there is no line or colour without signilicance; they belong 
to the intrinsic meaning of the cards. 

Ye1 for the penon who undasw.ds 1hem, these cards are a 
wonderful means of acquiring nlf~ For le1 us only 
think of this: when an ignorant man regards himself in the 
mirror he sees his reftecrlon just as he has seen the cuds spread 
before him. But jU51 as he fails to under:sland the cards- he 
only loo!r 12r r4fm- 50 also does he fail1o unde!stand his own 
reftected image. He only looks 12r, bu1 not U.ro, his image. Yet 
each line, shape and colour on his face and body has a deep 
inner significance. His ou~ image also c:onc:eals within 
inelf 1he image of his invisible inner being. conscious as well 
as unconscious. Man has no idea that behind his outward 
image 1here is a~ large par1 of his being hidden away in his 
uneonsc:ious, and tha1 it is 1he great goal of our eanhly exisl
enc:e to make this same unconscious attain consciousness 
within us. In this great task of awakening the unconscious and 
raising it to consciousness, thereby attaining perfect self
knowledge, 1he tarot cuds arc of unique assistance. 'I'he l\ilturc 
of these cards is sueh that 1hey can produce a strong awakening 
elfect on man's unconscious. He need only examine them one 
by one and, in order to understand them better, read the tele
vant dncriprion. When he reaches the card corresponding to 
his inner state, his interest will suddenly be roused and the 
knowledge that he finds himself at the level of consciousness 
ofthatpartictdarcardwillhirhimlikeanelec:tricshock.This 
cud he will undentand completely, find full of life and mean-
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ing. and in die depths of his being he will feel a SII'OJig m~ponse. 
With die remaining cuds he experiences the opposi~e. He will 
find these lifeless, uninleresting and dead, 1hey convey nothing 
10 him, and even if he comprehends diem iardkclllfli/y there 
is no echo in his soul. If he studies the cards one by one, a 
brighrlight will illuminate his soul by which he wiJI see where 
he 51ill has to work on himselr and how he musr change himse1f 
in order 10 aehieve conrenlmmt. ., 

Thar these cuds help us 10 awaken our unconscious to con
sciousness so lhar we acquire self-knowledge - a thorough 
understanding of ourselves - can be resrified by anyone who 
has picked them up and examined them one by one. They are 
like a spiritual minor in which we can nor only recognise but 
also thoroughly examine and study ourselves. We realise 1har 
in a s1range way certain cards correspond exactly to our inner 
stare, and at the same rime also 10 our state in relation to die 
world. We suddenly understand ourselves and our destiny. 
We understand why fate always leads us baclr. in10 rhe same 
predicament and why we have to solve 1he same problems 
again and again. We undersrand lhat the reasons for our fare 
I# M't/Wt oursdvu. 'l'hezd'ore we must d.Dnp oursdw1 in 
order that our fate may also en..,.,.. And our fare changes by 
the mere £act that we will begin to ,,.,, Jilfon~~tly to every· 
lhingthathappenstous. 

These cards enable us ro see clearly and ro unclersrand not 
only our pfeSmt Slate bu.t also our pi151 and in a cenain sense 
we will also be able to predic't our future. Fate is the sum of 
rhe re:lerions to our actions. If we know which cards are rep~e
sentative of our inner stale, then we will also be able to deduce 
from the cards whar ir was that made us act in a parlicularway. 
We will know toO why W<! musr bear the consequences of our 
deeds as' fare'. And if we are not perfecrly content and satisfied 
wirh our lives- and only rarely can we say thar of ourselves
thecardswiJialsoenableustodi&c:Overw.Ntcanhelpusout 
of our present situation and difficu\ries. Of course the inner 
StaleS are an inherent part of us even when we do not pick up 
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the cuds. But mey enlble us m gain clear insight into our life 
and m solve our problems~ easily and speedily. 

Thus me spiritual powers of l:hese saange cards begin to 
like efl'ect in man and dlis eiHct is enhanced in proportion 10 

his improved underswuling or the cards. The stronger their 
eft'ect OR him, me greater his awareness or his SeJrand me mole 
he will undeiSIIRd dw: these canis symbolise the l'abric of his 
sm.U, Thus the tarot brings man ever clo5er m hill great goal, 
whkh ism know himself, M H IJmnJf. 

Some or me French t:ides OR me twenty-rwo cuds are mis
leading, but £'or reehnic:al leUOnS they could not be changed. 
Thecorrecttitlesappearintbeehapterheadings. 



Tarot Card z 

THE MAGICIAN 

Number: I 

Letter: KA.u:PH 

In this picture we see a SlfOIIS young man, a magician, whose 
posture aS&umes the shape of the letrer ALEPH. He leans 
slighdy towards the right, pointing downwards wilh his right 
hand and upwards with his ld't. At the same ti~, this posture 
suggesiS the ancient truth which the great Chaldean initi:ue 
Hennes Trismegistos teaches in his TJ.BUU. SIUJIACDINA 

IU!IUGTIS: '.A6 .&we, so k/mv.' 
Tbe young man is drased in garb ohcurious colour. He is 

wearing a hat which, on carefUl examinadon, turns out not to 

be a hat at all. Tbe crown oflhe supposed hat is the man's own 
head, a dosed red circle symbo1i5ing his eternal spirit, his 
higher Self. Part of the circle is covered by the brim of lhe 
hat so that we do not see all of his head. Thi1 denoces that he 
is not yet fully eor~sdous in his spirit, that there is still a great 
deal in his unconscious, in the invisible put of himself. The 
colour red indicateS that the spirit, positive-giving, is a 
divine fire. It is in a closed circle because it can never show 
itself in the external world of matw:. The spirit belongs to 
another world. In the world of maner it is invisible and cannot 
be perceived by any sense-organ. That is why it requires an 
instrument of manifestation through which it can reveal itself 
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directly as idea, thought or knowledge. This instrument is the 
intellect, symbolised by the brim of the hat. This brim has the 
shape of the sign used by mathematicians to denote 'infinity', 
an 8 in a borizomal position: co. The edge of the brim is 
yellow, the colour of reason, and the inside of the brim is 
green, the symbol of sympathy, goodwill and amity. The 
yo11ng magician thus manifests his invisible, fiery, eternal 
spirit - which ha..s never been born and therefore will never 
die - through the boundless infinity of thought and know
ledge, but also through sympathy, goodwill and amity. 

On his torso we see a red, tight-fitting tunic with a blue 
collar and a blue stripe down the front. The tunic is right for 
the simple reason that it is not a tunic at all, but his own body. 
Red symbolises his spiritual being, which, like his head, is 
positive-giving. The blue of the collar and centre stripe edged 
in white symbolises his pure, selliess love of mankind. He 
bears this selfless love within, but also allows himself to be 
led by this universal love of mankind on his path through this 
world. TI1is is shown by his legs which bear him along his 
earthly path and are dad in blue stockings. 

His anns symbolise the two great polar prindples of 
creation, the active-masculine, positive-giving pole, and the 
pa..ssive-feminine, negative-receiving pole. His anns are clothed 
in sevetal coloured byers. This means that the magician uses 
his anns and hands in many different ways: with reason, as 
symbolised by yellow, and with good intentions and goodwill 
towards his fellow-men, as indicated by green, while under 
these two layers he wears a blue, tight-fitting, kniru:d garment, 
which, like the blue stripe on his torso, shows his own trUe 

being. The red cuffs denote that he continues to radiate 
spiritual, giving power, even if he lets himself be guided in his 
activity and work by his seltl.ess love of mankind and by his 
humanity. 

On the blue centre panel of his tunic we see five buttons, 
These are his five sense-organs through which he links himself, 
his inner world, with the external world! 
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Only tluee legs of the rab1e in front of him are visible, the 

founh juts out into the invisible spiritual world, The magician's 
activity resiS for the most pan on a material basis. His person 
lives in the visible world of matter, and so h is here that be 
must fulfil his taSk. Yet pan of his actions, the fowth leg of 
the table, rests on invisible, spiritual foundations. 

On the table lie lhree symbols of tar<ll, as yet unused but 
ready for use: the cup, the sword and the coin. He holds the 
most imponant symbol, the wand or baton, in his left hand. 
At each end of the wand is a coloured ball. These again sym
bolise the two polar principles, the = ball standing for the 
positive poJe, the blue one for the negative pole. The m11gician 
holds the wand so that the positive end points up~oards and 
the negative end downwards towards the coin. The wand 
symbolises the letlel: JAY, which is the picture of the first divine 
manifestation, a single flame, from which prooeed. all suh
sequentletteJS and gradually the whole of creation. In the 
magicim's hand the baton becomes a magic wand. This is the 
creative power of the magician with which he rnlise5 the will 
of his higher Self in the visible world. Whit it he can efl'eet 
true miracles and thus begndually nuns into a white magician. 

Theoursideofthecup is blue, thus feminine-negative,~ 
tive, but it contains lhe spirit, the masculine-positive, fiery 
principle reptesenred by the red liquid inside the cup. The 
latter staDds on a hexagonal base. It is formed by me two 
inlffWOVen triangles whiclt stand fa." the spirirual and the 
malaial worlds. The cup points to the magician's spirirual 
principlesandsignifieshisrec:eptivicytoallthatisgood,to the 
divinehigherttudiSofthespirir. 

The sword also lies open, as yet unused, on the table. It 
symbolises the magician's courage with which -like Siegfried 
and the 'Nothung' against the dragon- he is prepared to 6ght 
against the shadows of the underworld, against the uncon
scious, in order to attain the divine light of consciousness. 

lastly, then! is a gold coin lying on the table. The circular 
shape always stands for the spirit; but the cross drawn on the 
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coin shoWiil that in this case it is a very powaful and special 
spirit, which with its vast concentrating power Cleltes ,...,., 
and controls it thus unifying the rwo opposing elements. That 
is the coin, lmJII9'· For the content of this conoept'money' is 
purely symbolical. How- could anyone think of 'IJIG'I9'' as 
matter? Has anyone ever seen 'money' or held it in his hand? 
No onel At most we have seen or held a piece of paper or 
metaiiiUifked with a certain value. Therefore both are valuable 
only when they bear an inscription specifying that they repre
sent a certain monetary value in which we have ro Hli.n. If, 
however, on the li3llle note or coin there are no inscriptions 
denoting the particular value, then it is no longer 'money'. 
The moment we cease to believe in ir, the note will become a 
won:hless piece of paper and the coin will have no more value 
than 1he metal it is made of. But this, roo, ftuc:tuates according 
to demand. Remember that for a man dying of !hint in the 
desert any piece of metal, whether gold or silver, is utterly 
worthless. On the other haod, a glass of water would save his 
life. 'Money' is therefore a purely abstract notion rather than 
visibleortangiblematter.ItisthespiritofaA.ro/1114mstrcr, 
precisdy because as a concept it cannot be identified with any 
kind of matter. And yet, we can acquire all the material 
~ of the world with this nameless matter: real estate, 
jewels, furniture, clothes or whatever. Money is therefore the 
spiritofabsolutenamelessmatter. 

Nor does the coin in this picture of the magician suggest 
visible 'money' with an exehange wlue. It suggests much 
more, namely, man's inner spiritual power whieh allows him 
to contra! all the wlues of the material world, if he knows this 
seaerl Our magician knows ir for, of course, he alteady has 
power over the sec:tet of'money'. 

Between bis legs, just behind him, we see a ftower which 
has grown out of the euth, and hence out of tnatter. It has 
three green leaves and a bud. The green leaves stand for the 
three great principles of spirit, power and 11\llter. The clo9ed 
flower, the bud, is red and thus denotes the spirit. This sym-
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bolises that the magician's spirit, like me bud, does not yet 
manifest itself completely. Like the flower, his spirit is already 
present, but in many respects still unamsdous. JUS1 as the 
flower does not yet unfold its inner spleDclour, so the magician 
also does not yet show the perfection of his spirit, of his 
higherSclf.Hisw:ryhigbest,divineueasuresareslilllarent 
in his unconscious. That is also the reason why the flower is 
k/Wul him, just as his unconscious is 6Jritui his consciousness. 
It is, however, only a question of time until the flower opens 
to reveal its gloey and the magician maniksts his innennost 
perfect being. 

This picmre, 1'1'1£ JUGICIAN, shows a man who has just 
awakened, suddenly become conscious in himself and per
ceives for the lirst time dw he actually is Mn- that he is lrtre 
MW. Thus he experiences for the first time lhe absolute present 
in the Slate of self-awareness. His SeJf is boUDdless and inMile 
intheuneonscious,justashishatshowsinlinity,butthefust 
flickering of self-awareness is still limited and its light is only 
the fust divine spark not yet illuminating his whole divine 
being.Heisstillthedivinedtildbutisalreadythebeginning, 
just as the child is the beginning out of which be grows to 
adulthood. In the same way, the number ONE is first in the 
sequence of numbers and the letter flleplo is the beginning of 
rbealphabet. 

'The magician' repn:sentsa male or female being. That the 
Stille of awakening is depicu:d in Ibis case as a man does not 
mean that only a m=~n could experience Ibis slate. In the first 
state of self-awamJeSS there is no sex. The human being, male 
or female, experiences a positive spiritual Stiltc; this state is 
represented by the picture of a mm. A living creature at this 
levelofconsciousnessisalreadyinpossenionofallthedivine 
gifm which continue 10 help him along lhe great palh 10 self
knowledge. 

The magician holds lhe 'magie wand' which he c:;m use 10 

open all the dosed doors in his unconscious. His soul is like a 
cup from which he can already sip the divine nectar of lhe 
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spirit. The sword, roo, is already at his disposal so that he can 
vanquish rhe shadows of the underworld, of the unconscious, 
and win lhe divine light of the Self, of all-consciousness. And 
linally, he already possesses the gold coin, the spiritual power 
over all thai is rnllter. He already knows the inner, divine 
valueofallthings,solhathewillneverag:ainloschiswayinthe 
fmest of the false material values of this world. 

Although he possesses all these lraSW'el, he is not yet an 
active 'magician'. Indeed he possesses these divine gifts, bu1 
be does not yet make use of them. He does not know that he 
alleady has all the auributes at his finger-rips for becoming a 
genuine white magician in the garden of God. He s111nds there 
still motionless, but ready 10 set ou1 on the long path to self· .......... 

111e picrure of the magician carries the number 1 and the 
letter .upA. 11le number I is die divine number which exists 
even before other numbers are born out of it. It is the farber 
ofallolhernumbers,itisindivisibleandetemal.ltistheonly 
number which we can use as a multiplier without changing the 
value of the mutiplied number. The Vishnu·Punna says: 
'Tilere was neither day nor night, ncithet heaven nor earth, 
neilher darkness nor light, nor any other thiqg, nothing but the 
on.' And Ramakrishna, the great Indian illumina1e, slates 
similarly: 'Know the One and you will know all.' The ciphe!s 
become hundreds of thoutands if we place them behind the one. 
If, however, the one is extinguished, nothing remains. The 
many is only of value in Jdarion to the One. First the One and 
then the many. First God and then the world and 1he crea1ures. 

This card with lhe letter .upA corresponds 10 the first name 
of God as He named himself when Moses asked: 'If I come to 
thepeopleoflsrael ••• and lheyask me, "What is his name?" 
what shall I say to them?' 

God said ro Moses, '1 AM WHO 1 AM.' (Exodus 2.: 13-14) 
In the Cabbala this card corresponds to the first choirs of 

angels which are called Senzp~Um. Until the time of the prophet 
Isaiah SD.APH signified a sacred serpent with three pairs of 



" wings. Isaiah then took ovet this name for the an~ls. Since 
that lime Srry/1 has been the name of an angelic: being wilh 
lhree pain of wings. SEFIRcmt is a whole host of such angels. 
In the Cabbala lhere are ten such creative njnHA. &fird.liter· 
ally lfll!llm EMAMATIOK (radiarion). In mockm scienli!ic ter
minology the .refito~lr. would be known as 'emanating energy 
fields'. Each sefiraA is borh a number and a letter and has itS 
corresponding amibute. That of the first 1e}raA is KnJ.u 
Eb-, the 'supreme crown' which stands for the self-aware
ness of man. }Ullt as a person is ruler of his counrry by vinue 
ofac:rownonhishead,soconsciousnessoftheSelfgiveshim 
the power to become ruler over all the powers of the UMIVEUL 
His self-awareness is the crown of his being. 

In the Hebrew alphabet three letler'S are called 'mothers'. 
These three molhers are: ALEPH, llEIIf and SHIN. All three mean 
a birth and for lh;u: reason are known as 'mother'. AlyA is the 
first birth, the birth ofthc divine child, ofsELF-AWAJtENESS. 
Man's purilied soul gave birth to the divine child, the first 
flickering of self..awareMss. Man is slill like a child, only 
beginning to look about hiruelf and not ye, able tO use his 
divine auribuleS, his God-given lalents. ln the course of lime 
his ac:dvity will develop and only rhen will he become an 
adult. The letter a/rp/1 has 1hus giwn binh to 1hr firsl awaken
ing of consciousness in man. 

The number 1 and the lener ALEPH are both the~ 
af a tl.vriPpnwu. }us1 as the divine number 1 gives rise to all 
subsequem numbers at/ infinilllm, so !he let~er ALBPH mil!'kS 

thebeginningoflhealphabet.Justuthebudislhebeg:inning 
which leads to 1he full bi0$SCIJD, so lhe presm1 consciousness 
of man with lhe magic insuumerns 11 ils disposal islhe begin
ning of the gmu, long and uneven pith 10 the supreme goal, 
to perfect, divine AU.-CONSC!otiSN&SS. 



Tarot Card 2 

THE HIGH PRIESTESS 

Number: 2 

letter: l BETH 

In thispictuteweseea female figure clad inapriesdyrobe 
and seated on a strange throne; immobile, c:alm, inscrutable, 
mysterious and majestic. She is the high priesles!l of rhe 1em.ple 
and guardian of its Slic:rets. She wears a liara ringed by two 
gold bands, with a crescent moon on top. This crescent moon 
signifies that this figure represents a passive, female-receptive 
stJ.te in which man directs his whole inaerest and receptivity 
simultaneously to rwo planes: to this world and We other. 
These twO planes, these rwo worlds, are also symbolised by the 
rwo gold bands on the tiara. 

The face of the high priesreS& is panly coveted with a whire 
veil. This shows that she reveals by no means all of her nature. 
She wears along, tight-fitting, blue dress. Blue denotes that 
in her innerm.OK being she is filled with pure faith in God, 
selliessness and love of mankind. Over this dress she wears a 
mi. robe edged with yellow. Red shaM the spiriwalhy which 
she outwardly manifests in the world of matter. In so doing, 
she hides from inquisitive~ her loving. innermost being 
symbolised by the colour blue. The yellow border signifies 
her reason, which she manifesn through language and writing. 
The robe is fastened to her body by nvo broad straps on 
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which mere are several smaU crosses. These Jgain signify the 
priesten's close relations both to die realm of the spirit and 
therealmolrnauer. 

In her right hand she holds a half-dosed book which con
tains, but as yet does not yield, the mysteries of this world and 
the other. On the cover of the book is the Chinese symbol of 
thedeityreslinginitidf, Yang and Y'm, in which the two poles 
still re9t in one unity in God. Only in their manifestalions are 
these two worlds, the external material world, and beyond this 
the inner spiritual one, ostensibly separated from each other. 
In the inner reality they always belong together, they caiU\Ot 
possibly exist without each other. For it is on the tension 
exisling between them in the world of matter that the whole of 
Creation is based. 

In her left hand sbe holds rwo keys. These are the keys to 
this world and the nexL She has access to both worlds, she can 
lockorunlockthegates,enierorleaveasshepltaseli.But&he 
does not diwlge the mysteries of these worlds to the im
~ .... 

She is sea~ed on a throne. On either side of the baek of the 
throne are two tall pillars. Simply the colours above reveal 
that dte right-hand pillar is liery, masculine-spiritual, and the 
left-hand one moist, feminine-feral. These are the two pillars 
ol King Solomon, Jachin and Boaz, on which he buill his 
temple. They 01re <~ISO rhe two legs of logos in Revelation. 
One foot stands on the land, the other on the &ell. These rwo 
pillars sustain the tension benveen the two creative poles, the 
positive and negative one, on which, as the Bible says, the 
creative principle, Logos, rests as it c:reates the universe. There 
is a curtain benveen the pillars. It corresponds 10 the veil of 
the Egyptian goddess Isis. In dte Hindu philosophy of religion 
this curtain is the veil of~ It sc:zeeJis the myswiousabso
lure reality resting in man's unconscious, but which 1he imma
ture man canno1 and is not permitted to see. The secreiS of the 
unconscious are sliD hidden from his eyes, but he already 
suspects the tilanic powers at work below the level of his con-
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sdO\Ianess. He believes that the phenomena he penzives do 
not arise from his own unconscious but from outside. Thus 
he begins tO c:oncem himself with the phenomena. of occultism. 
He attends spiritualist meetings where, as he believes, the 
'spirits' of the departed manifest their presence and aansmit 
messages from the hereafter. He also goes to other cirdes and 
societies which pursue all kindsof'sciencesofthe occuh'. Thus 
he becomes a 'seeker'. 

The ftoor on which the high priestess sits is made up of twO 

kinds of eol011red tiles, black and white stone squares laid out 
like the squm:s of a chess-board. 1be white tiles symbolise 
thespiritual,invisibleworld,andtheblacktilesthematerial, 
visible world. Just as these various squares are combined on 
dte lloor, so, in the SOli! of the seeking man, the twO worlds 
are~. but not~~ united. He already begins to grow 
spiritual, bur is still essentially in the bondage of matter. 

One ann-rest of the throne represents a black sphinx and 
the other a white one. Only the black sphinx is, however, 
visible; the white sphinx is still hidden from view under the 
bighpriestess'swbe. 

The sphinx is a very important stage on the path to self
knowledge. In Greek mythology we read that people asked 
Oedipus, loudly lamenting, to save them from the monster, 
the terrible sphinx, who sat on the clifftop looking down to the 
plain and poisoning the pure air with her breath. If help did 
not come at ODC:\e all the people of Cadmus would perish and 
die. E"~ day she uttered her incOmplehensible words and 
devoured eac:h man who failed tO solve her riddle. Oedipus 
asked what this riddle was. The wailing people replied : 'The 
sphinx says no more than this: "What is it that has one voice 
and yet becomes four-footed and two-footed and three
footed?'" And Oedipus went to the sphinx and when she 
posed the same question he answered: 'Man, who crawls on 
all fours in infancy, walO on rwo f'eet when grown and leans 
on a staff in old age.' And with a terrible roar the sphinx 
leaped down from her cliff and nn away. 
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Tiae riddle of dte sphinx is dn.s the great riddle of man. And 
inthispicture,astheum-restofthethronc,thissphinxisalso 
the great riddle oF man - self-knowledge. 

The high priestess's left urn resrs on the visible black sphinx, 
and her right arm on the 1111 ~t invisible whiae sphinx. The 
whole picture of the high priesteSs shows the sraae of the 
newly awakened human being, who, For the very lint time, 
has experienced the stirrings or self-iiwareJtess. He has leamed 
dtat an 'olher world' exists besides this eanhly maaerial one. 
His inaerest rums w this 'other world' which is to be found 
beyond his eonsdow;ness. He begins to wonder about the heJe
afaer and wanders from one so-called 'spirirual soc:iery' to 
another. He goes wherever he senses a possibiliry of solving 
the great riddle of BEING. He already suspecrs that he is not in 
this world for the sole purpose of fulfilling eanhly dudes. 
These duties are also 'his' duties, for the additional and very 
good reason that these and only tfwc can help him to reach 
the great goal of his life, the auainment of self-knowledge. 
Wlutt this great goal is, he does not yet know, but he feels 
that this life sri\1 owes him something, that it must bring him 
something wonderful which he has waited for all his days. 
This must be fulfilment, redemption. He does not yet dearly 
recognise that this goal consisiS in nothing other than the 
sweeping aside of the veil of the m11.)'G, the veil of illusions, 
reJtOUncing all eiTOrs, discovering his own tl'\le Self and raising 
it to full eonsciousneu. He knows only the worldly, conscious 
side of his own being, his apparent Self which he i.s nor, while 
his own spiritual being still rests in his unconscious. Since he 
does not even know where to stan seeking it, he seeks 1he 
hereafaer utd what happens after death. He wishes to know 
where the depaned go., because he knows that he 100 will go 
there. But the high priestess who guards all these secrets don 
not yet rake rhegreatkeyandunlod.thegateto the hereafter 
for him. Nevertheless he feels that behind this cunain he will 
find the solution to the riddle, the whole truth. And so he 
pursues his seardt. He goes on 10 learn philosophy and psy-
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chology, SNdies the philosophies of religion of all countries, 
;md pursues all the Ans. It is only a question of degree: whether 
be becomes an tameSt seeker or a charlatan. For behind !he 
serious reseuch of the scholar, as behind the various childish 
amusements of the charlatan, lies the same despc~:atc search 
bymurorthegreatdivinernystcriesofetcrnalamNcl 

The picrure of the high priestess canies the number 1 and 
the le11er UTH. The number 1 embodie!; the idea or division. 
There is no unity in existence which could con~ain tbe nllrllhu 
1. rr, howeveJ, this number nevenheless lodges iuelf in a 
unity,thissignifiesaschism,disintegrationoftheunitycon
cemed, and, in the case or a hum;m SOU~ death. This Slate is 
expressed by the number 1 in every language or the world.· 
In rhis piewre the number 1 denotes the two worlds, here and 
beyond, which the seeking man bean within him and which 
bring about ;m inner conflict. "Ibis torments him and he seeks 
release, 'redemption' rrom it. On the one hand he stiil belongs 
here in the temporal world with its eanhly joys and sorrows, 
on the other hand he is already interested in w!ar lies behind 
il, w4crt purptm it all serves ir in the end we have to leave 
everyrhing here, and ..Aar the values are that we can finally 
take with us. And irwe succeed in laking something with us, 
W.Vnshall we go with it?This w.W.Uris what interesiS him, ror 
he has already realised that this world is only the c.ff«r, but 
not the CGWC. This world is not an absolute reality, it is only a 
world or appeuan.:e. Yet where is the absolute reality, the 
eternal, immortal cause? He knows that where there is an 
effect there must also be a r:ause. And the cause or this world 
iswhatmanseekstolind. 

The high priestess, however, does not raise the cunain 
berore the saered shrine, but lets the immaturc man continue 
to seek the trUth by himselr. Ir she were to reveal the naturc 
or this truth to man, he would not gain anything by it. On the 
other hand, if he himself seeb this truth, he will find it in 

•TJ.o.,lhorhen=dn..,..........,..,""'Cerrnonword"r~·...,...;ning ............. ...,_~· 
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ru/lty - HE WILL H THIS 'I1W'nl HJMULFI - To understand 
through RBSOn is all very well, bu1 that which has been under
stood is slill outSide and not inside man. Reason is merely an 
instrumenl which helps us to unde~:&!liRd. Yet this under
smru:lingisstiU very far from realislltion. We dononeekworcls, 
but the meaning of words, the reality, wbich we can never 
experience through reason but can only IJe ourulw1. 

In hieroglyphic writing, the le!:rer 11m1 symbolises the 
human moulh. The high prieste:ss as yet keeps her lips closed. 
She betray. nothing ofber:seeretsand yet implies du11 they 
exist, so that man does not merely stand thete, but is lured 
into seeking them himself. He •ill find them! 

The leuer UTH desigmues the second host of angels. It is 
the second ufoU and corresponds 10 HolrlutwA, thtort~ 



Tarot Card .3 

THE QUEEN 

Number: 3 

Leuer:lGIM£1. 

Again we see a young woman, this time without a veil. Her 
beautifulfac:efreelyrevealshernature.Shefacesus,shelooks 
imo our eyes, she does not wish tu hide anything from us. 

She wears a rriplr-pointed crown on her head. This denotes 
that she is queen of the three aspects of life: binh, life and 
death. It also means that she reigns over space, over dte th~c 
dimensions. She is ruler of the whole cosmos, the wbole 
universe. She is the queen of heaven, lhat aspec:t of God which 
is procreative and l"eminine:NATUJI&. 

She siiS perfectly motionless on her throne, just as her laws 
also are inAexible and unchangmble. She bears in her nature 
the great secret, lhemysterywhereby the spirit uni~eS'Wi.th 
mauer and the divine becomes the human. This is the mystery 
of J"'«'"litm. She herself, however, is d~ great chaste virgin 
who brings forth myrilllls of living crutum without having 
been touched by man. The two worlds, this world and the 
otbel:, which in the case of the high priestes:s were still separ
ated, are united in the queen of heaven. She holds sway over 
the spiritual and the malerial worlds because $he has the power 
to join them togethet or to keep them apart. It resiS wilh her 
anclherlawswhrtheraspirilernhodiesi!selfinlhisworldancl 
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is hom, or whether such an embodied spirit r~ itself from 
lhe materiaJ world and iu; body dies. 

Her head is framed by a white circle symbolising the im
maculate purity which she radiateS. In !he dzde we see twelve 
saars, three of which ate hidden behind her head. These twelve 
slilrSarelhesigrasoflhezocliae,lhetwelvespheresofheaven 
as it were, by which her dominion over !he universe is sym
bolised. 

She has a pair of large. light blue wings, which, when spread 
out, enable her to hover above infinite space and to fty. 

Hertight-fittingdressisred, suggesting that in her inner
most being she is completely spiritual, positive. Tiw: yeUow 
edging shows her superior reason, which she manifesu; through 
the brains of men. 

Across her lap and right arm is draped an azure blue robe 
covering her legs as it falls ro tbe ground. The robe and its 
brilliant blue colour symboJbe !he infinite finnament whieh 
is ber kingdom; they are also a symbol of her hnmac:ulate 
purity. The green inner side of !he blue robe signifies her 
goodwill and sympathy to aU living thillg'J, ro all her children. 

The magic wand of the magician has in her hand become a 
long sceptre crowned with the symbol of !he earth, an imperial 
orb. This symbol consists of a ball surmounted by a cross. It 
5igraifies thar here on eanh the law of matter prevails and that 
the spirit must bow ro this law. The sceptre shows the im
mense and overwhelming power of Namre over !he three 
worlds: heaven, earlh and hell. The laws ofNamreareimmut
able. The queen holds the sceptre in ber left hand thus indicat
ing that she rules wilh the irresistible power of the eternal
feminine and of tbe mother. She holds a shield bearing the 
great symbol of the alchemists, !he white eagle on a red back
ground. The white eagle symbolises tbe purity and c:hastity 
of the queen of heaven, the uans!onned sexual energy whieh 
she henelf uses in its spiritual form only, as creative power. 
The eagle tums his head ro the left, whieh again suggesu; the 
negative-feminine power of the queen. The n!d background 
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shows lhat this power is based on the positive powers oC the 
spirit. 

The queen's right foot is completely hidden. She rests her 
lcl't Cool on a crescent moon pointing thwn-rtU. A erescau 
moon in lhe reverse posi.lion, pointing upwards, denores 
receptivity to the high lpin'tutJ powers. The downwud. 
position deno1es receptivity to 11ltiSCUliM powrt:y. The queen 
of heaven does not allow herself to be fen:ilised by lhe material 
ean:hly procn:arive power, she is chaste and remains so, but 
she does allow the separaled sexes to reunite in their ma1erial 
Corm. in her realm, in Nawre. She allows 1hc feminine, the 
mceiving, 10 be fenilised and gratified by the masculine, 
positive-giving. Thus she succec:ds in changing die divine into 
the human, in uniting the spirit wilh mauer, in uniting the 
spirlrua1 and material worlds in a new living creaaare. The 
queen of heaven, Nature, makes possible die embodiment of 
the spirit in the world of matter. 

Next to the queen a whi~e lily bl0560ms on the throne. It is 
also a symbol of her purity and chastity, but especially of her 
'-ltll. Na1ure slrives unremittingly to keep her children, 
myriads of living creatures, healthy, to instil into them the 
instinctive urge always to do what is best for !heir health. And 
ifinspiteofthistheydobccomeill,sbebelpstorestoretheir 
health. Tite lily has a vccy strong healing power: it is righdy 
the symbol of health and purity. 

We find this beautiful figure of a divine woman in aU great 
religions as the l'eminine aspect of God. She is Nature, the 
gmu mother who gives birlh to myriads of living creatures and 
has command over lil'e and death. Her name alone varies from 
one liCe to another. The Ancient P.gyptians knew her as the 
heavenly goddess ISIS, in the Hindu religion she is the wor
shipped gzn.t molher uu, and in the Christian religion she is 
the MADONNA. In the Revelation of St John she is described 
as follows: 'And dttre appeared a great wonder in heaven, a 
woman clothed with 1he sun, and the moon under her feet, and 
upon her head a crown of twelve saan.' (Rev.u.: 1) 
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The maD who is at this level of the tarOt becomes acquainted 
with the grst queen of heaven, NATUU.. He is I 'seeker' and 
now he begins to explore the secretS of Nature. He no longet 
tries to act against Nature by leading a foolish life, but rather 
now adapts himself to her in order to live wit! and not against 
her. He experiences the inner command : GOOD HULTH IS A 

DUTY I He Dies to let the powers of Nature work in his body 
to make it healthy and preserve it in that state. He begins to 
experiment with various cures and diets, he eliminates meat 
from his diet as well as lftiticially produced drinks which 
rouse and stimulate his low impulses. Thus he grows familiar 
with the inner desires of Nature which were always latent in 
him as animal instincts but to whieh be had never paid heed. 
Thus he becomes reconciled with Nature, against whom he 
has so often sinned. He recognius her as the dominating force 
in the visible world and in his body. As a result of these 
ende.avoun, however, he observes that each physical pheno
menonhasanemotionalc:ause, dtateachillnesscantherefore 
be traeed toanemorionaldiHurbancc. 

Thus we diseover that if we look after our souls, achieve an 
inner hannony and spiritual health, our bodies also will become 
healthy. This truth leads us to the fresh diseovery that the!e 
exists something beyond the dominion of Nature. Wbat is 
more, this something can rule over Nature. This is our own 
spirit, our own higher Self. We discover that we are able 10 

make ourselves master of Nature, to controlarad work with 
the forces of Nature, if our Self has become master in our soul 
and in our body. But only if first of aU we recognise the laws 
of Nature! For if we do this, then we shall be able to lei these 
titanic forees work for us not only in ourselves but also in the 
external world. The miller can only have his com ground by 
the cunent of the w.uer because he recognises the laws of 
Nature, of water, and builds his mill with the mill-wheel so 
placed that it is turned by the saeam and grinds his com. 

Thus the 'seeker' tries 10 recognise the laws ofNarure, but 
nevenheless to let them act within him in accordance with 
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his own will. He removes aU 1he obslacles which his foolish 
way of life had placed. in the path of NaiUre. He begins to 
practise self-conuol and mental concenm.rion. 

In this way he unites in himselflhe twO worlds, this one and 
the other, which, while still at the level of the 'high priesleSS', 
he wanted to know separately. He lets his spirit, his Self, 
which always has been and will be in the non-material, othet 
world, rule in his physical being; he ceases to be a slave of his 
physical desiteS and tries to use his body as a wonderful instru
ment. Yet be does not on 1his ac:cowu neglect his body; indeed, 
he gives it careful attendon, fot otherwise it could not manifest 
his spirit completely and perfecrly. He does not forget that his 
Self has also helped to assemble his body. He realises that his 
body is his image, that his body is himself, even if only 1he most 
distant manifesration of his own spirit. He mites a big step 
forwud, for he perceives 1hat !here is only- all-embracing, 
boundless univene, !hat 1he whole Creation is a single, indi
visible unity. 

The pk:lufe of the queen carries lhe number 1 and d1e letter 
GlloiiiL. The number 3 srands fot absolute harmony and 
balance. The three corners of the equila1eral 1riangle arc 
equidislant from one another so that their connection does not 
resultininsolubletensions,asisforinsumcethecasewiththe 
square and all other geomeuic figures. The number 3 also 
signifies the Holy Trinity and the 1hree aspeciS of God, the 
creative, the preserving and the desuoying aspec1. All creative 
fac:torsbaverhreeaspeciS. Theyarethethreedimensionsof 
space: length, breadth and height; the Ihree aspects of lime: 
past, present and future; lhe three aspects of eanhly life: birth, 
life and death; and 1he three worlds under the rule of the qQRR 
of heaven : heaven, earth and hell. All th1:$C aspecrs are the 
three rnanifesrations ofa single unity. AI the level of the 'queen 
of heaven' rnan consdously unites all lhese aspects in one 
being, in himself. He lives in the three dimensions, in space, he 
lives in lime, he is aware that his body was born and that it 
will die, 1hereforehe manifests all three aspect' of life, even 
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while realising that all these aspects concern only his mortal 
being. His true Self, his divine being, does not know all these 
aspects. It knows neither time nor space, binh nor death, past 
nor future, it knows only eternity and eternal life. It knows 
only the absolute present, 'the eternal Now'. And man now 
understands also that heaven, eanh and hell are three states of 
consciousness, and that according to whichever level heiden
tifies himself with, he is happy or unhappy. If he identifies 
with himself, with his spirit, and seeks spiritual joys. he is 
happy, therefore in heaven. During his life on earth he has 
experienced joys and sorrows, but these are both transient. 
And if he identifies with his impulses and becomes a slave of 
his body, he loses himself, despairs and in so doing plunges 
imo hell. 

At this level of consciousness man has understood Nature, 
the queen, and tries to put the truths which he understands 
well in theory, into practice, into realization. 

The lener GIME.t. means the human throat, where all the 
words born in the brain are fonned. This letter is the symbol 
of the material manifestation of intellectual ideas. In the Cab
bala it is the third Jejiralt and cotresponds to Binah, pnerical 
reason. 



Tarot Card 4 

THE KING 

Number:4 

Letta:, DALETH 

This is the picture of a strong IIWI with all the auribu~e& of a 
nller. He is seated upon a cube as upon a throne. He is ruler 
of the world of matter. 'The Romans called him Jupitet. His 
seated position on the cube also represeniS the sign ofjupilet": 
~, The line curving upwards resiS on the symbolic sign of 
matter, theaoss. 

The king wears a yellow helmet adorned with red and 
shaped into six points at the top like a erown. These poiniS 
allude to the six-pointed star, fanned by rwo interWoven 
triangles. When lhese are projected into the third dimension, 
two inleiWOven tettahedrons are formed. which are co~ 
inside the cube. 

The yeUow colour of the helmet shows that the king m~~r~i
fests his high spiritual powers and wisdom in !bought, speech 
and writing. 'The red contours of his helmet again point to his 
spiriNality and wisdom. The dark colour of his bair and beard 
is a symbol of his concem wilh the material world. In Roman 
mythology he is Jupiter, in Greek mylhology, Zeus, the god 
of wisdom and the beavenly ruler of eanh. 

The garment next to his body is red, again symbolising tbe 
spirituality of his innermost being. It is visible only on his 
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leg8. knees and arms. The mnaining pan of it ia covered by 
Other anides of clothing. On bis chest and shoulders he wean 
a ligbt blue coat of maU. On the right side we see the sun, on 
the left, the moon. The coat of mail shows his imperviousness 
and power of ~tanee against foes and extemal attacks. The 
$WI and moon show that he unites in himself the rwo great 
energies, lhe positive--masculine energy of the sun and the 
negarive-feminineenergyofthemoon,thatheconttolsboth 
oflhem and worts with them in the universe. Round his neck 
hewearsathiclr.goldenchain,asymbolofhissttongreason. 

The coat of mail is decorated with a red fringe in a geo
metric: panem trimmed with yellow and partly covering his 
bJue uniform and blue sleeVC!· He therefore manifests spiri
tuality, goodwill and kindmS. His feet are dad in blue stock
ings; this means that his steps are always guided by pure love 
and humanity. In his right hand he holds a mighty sceptre 
which ends in three large leaves forming a four rk {y8. By 
holding the sceptre in his right hand the king shows that he 
workswirhposb:ive-mascul.inefou:es. 

In his left hand he balds a green imperial orb. This signifies 
that he has power over the earthly world. This power, how
ever, is not sheer force, but the irresistible power of univenal 
love. Timt is why the imperial orb is so large and peen. 

Tile king is seated upon a large yellow cube bearing the 
picrnreofabrowneagle.Tiae cubeisthesimplestcrystallisa
tion form of maner, the crystal form of salL• That tbe king 
sits upon a cube suggests that although he stands above manu 
with his spirituality, he ~rtheless needs matter and the 
material world as a stable basis ~ his activity. He contrOls 
matler and in addition uses it to gain spiritual powers from 
material forces by transformation. In order to show this he 
places his legs so as to form a cross, the symbol of matter, 

The cube signifies a very fine type of matter through which 
he manifests his wisdom. This matte~: is the human brain. That 
is why the cube is yellow in colour. It is intelligent matter. 

•cf.E.Hoich,/,;,;,;,.,. 
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Through their brains men manifest the higher trudts and the 
divine ideas of the king of heaven. Without this the king 
could not express and pass on his wisdom in though!, speech 
and writing. The clark eagle is the symbol of matter, but he no 
longer Clnlls on the ground as a scorpion manifesting base 
instincts but now serves the intclkctua1 world by manifesting 
superior thoughts and soars in the air assn eagle. He tums his 
head to the right thus indicating that the powel' which the 
king uses is always of a masculirle-positive, giving nature. We 
shall unclenn.and the significance of this cube evm better if we 
think of the Ka'ba, which is the focal point of the religious 
cult of Islam in Mecca. The Ka'ba is a cube-shaped edifice, 
and aceonling to tradition, was built in its present form by 
Ahnham himself. Muslims throughout the world orient them
selves towanls it in prayer. And every Muslim who can makes 
a pilgrimage once in his life to the Ka'ba. Inside the Ka'aba 
therearetwelves.ilverlampssuspmdedbcrwcenthreepill3l8 
with a thitteenth lamp in the centre. The three pill3l8 sym
bolise the Holy Trinity and the twelve lamps stand for the 
twelve signs of the :oocliac round the sun. There are no win
dows in the Ka'ba and only one door, which is seven feet 
above the ground and and can be reached by climbing a seven· 
runged ladder. The Muslims call the Ka'ba 'The House of 
God', which simply means man himself. As the symbolism of 
the Ka'ba is so cleat: we hardly need to explain that it is the 
euhe, matter, the human body, the dwelling-place of the 
divine Self, of GOD. The three pillars represent the Holy 
Trinity whkh animates the body with the divine powers of 
Logos. Christ said ' ••• for, behold, the kingdom of God is 
within you'. (Luke, 17: 11) The same symbol, the cube con
taining the divine principle depicted here as the Lamb olfering 
itself in sacrifice, occurs in Revelation. John recowus his 
vision: 

'And there came unto me one of tbe seven angels •.. and talked 
with me, saying, Come hither, I will shew thee the bride, the 
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Lamb's wife. (Man's consciousness which seeks unity with the 
divineprinciple] ••• 
And he carried me away in the spirit to a great and high 
mountain, and shewed me that great city, the holy Jerusalem 
descending out of heaven from God .•• 
And he that t:alked with me had a golden reed 10 measure the 
dry,andthegatesthereof,andthewalllhereof •.• 
And lhe city lieth founquare , • • Tlu: /Qwrll ruul tk '-'uhA 
Dllti Me Mia't of it arc~- [Therefore it is cube shaped!] ••• 
. • • and the city was pure gold •.. 
• • • and the street of the city was pure gold, as it were trans
pamatglass .•• 

And I saw no temple !herein: for the Lord God Almighty and 
the Uunb are the temple of it. 
And the city had no need of the sun, neither of the moon, to 
shine in it: for the glory of God did lighten it, and the Lamb 
isrhelightthefeof.' (Rtvelation:n:9""l.]) 

Asweeansee,thevisionaryoftheDiblealsoperceivedthe 
body of the illumined and redeemed man 8!1 a cube which had 
becomerransparcnt,theerys~allisedprototypeofmatterfrom 
which shines the light of God, the divine principle offering 
itselfinsacrifice,thel.ambwithitscelesriallight. 

In front of the king we see the same Bower that we saw 
behind the magician as a bud. There, the flower implies that 
man has not yet grown conscious and that the gn::atest put or 
his being still lies k!.in.J his consciousness, in his unconscious. 
Here, the !lower is in ft'()llt G/ the king of heaven and is alteady 
beginning to open. It is no longer a bud. At this level man is 
already eonsiderably more aware than at the level of the 
• magician'. He has power over his own body, over his material 
form. To a certain ntent he already possesses self-control. 
He ll5eS his body as a souru of energy and transforms physical 
energiesintospirirualpoWCIS, therebyquickeninghisprogress 
on the long path to the great goal. His soul is now no longer 
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a bud; it gradually unfolds and radiates the divine light, love. 
It dawns on him that our spiritual level does not depend upon 
how much we know, but upon how much love we have in us. 
What he has learned and grasped intellectually must be realized. 
He must not keep his e&periences and knowledge for himself, 
he must pau them on 10 the uninitiated who .:orne after him. 
He alrady has self-conuol and is master of physical desira. 
He 11se1 the power thereby gained 10 help not only himself but 
also his fellow-men. He sees the great goal and devotes his 
whole life to the taSk of growing more spiritual, while leading 
Others also to spiriruality. He has read and learned a great deal 
and heard divine truths ftom great men who have reached the 
goal. At the &arne rime, however, he has already gathered a 
storeofindividualexperieneeandcanthusp85Soni~5ueasures 
to othen. More and more people eome to him 10 uk for advice 
and help and he tries to alleviate human sufFering. He gives 
help where possible and compassion and universal love unfold 
inhisheartjustastheftoweropensitssepals. 

The picture of the king carries the number 4 and the letter 
D'Lm<. 

The number 4 as a geometric shape, as a square or cross, is 
found in the cube. 

For if we open out a cube, we get a~. Allsil(sidesofa 
cube are recmngular squares. Throughout the world and in 
every religion, the square and the cross are symbols of matter. 
On the nvo beams of the Cross, on time and space, the spirit 
of the ...urld, Logos, Christ, is crucified. At the point of inter
seetion of the nvo beams is the absolute present. Here rime 
and space unite. For us, as embodied spirits, this point, the 
absolute present, is our only possibility of attaining RmENP

TION, LIBERATION while still in the body. Otherwise WC ate 
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'crucified' in rime and space. If we manage to md~tte in the 
absolute present wid! absoJute consciousness we are libenued 
from the 'crucifixion' in time and space. Thea we are raur
~ in e~emity. The crucified human body is a symbol as 
old as mankind ilselr. Such crucifixes, thousands of years old, 
have been found in excavations all over the world, in America 
and in the Orient. 

The number -4 also occurs as a symbol in the four great 
rivers which rlie in the middle of Paradise and flow in the four 
di~o115 of heaven. Equally so in the four great signs of the 
zodiac in Ez.ekiel's vision: lion, buJI, angel and eagle; and 
likewise in rhe four faces of God in the Hindu philosophy of 
religion. 

The tarot card J:ING complements the tarot card QUEEN. 11Je 
king is die posirive--mascuUnc, and the queen the negative
feminine side of a single divine unity. '!.he numbers 3 and 4 
_together make 7 wh:ieh is t!te_ key number Of~ eanhly world. 
That is why there are seven rungs on the ladder leading up to 
dte Ka'ba in Mecca. If we add up the number 7 ac:conling to the 
principles!?fnumerology, t+1+J+4+~+6+7, we get the 
numbc~aB, The sum of the dighs ohhe number a8 is the divine 
number of perfection, the fulfibnent of c:rmcion, the number 
10. The cipher has no nume!Ological value because it sym
bolises space. TIIUS we are left with the divine number..!_ as 
the final resuiL The n:sult is the same if we add up the number 
4 according to these principles, 1+2+3+4 = 10. The final 
resultisagaint. 

The letter DALiml is the picmre of the animating and active 
principle of the univene. Through it God depictS the images 
of the body and all the different forms or matter. DALml 

corresponds to the founh stjnJ., Hem/, which means love 
and kindness. 



Tarot Cartl 5 

THE HIGH PRIEST 

Number: s 
Lettcr:i1 HE 

In this picture we see a male figure wilb all the insignia of an 
imporwu dignitary of the chllfCh. He is the high priest. He 
sin upon a throne of which only (910 posts ate visible. There 
is no lor!ger a curtain between them, for lhere is norhing to 
hide any more. The U of the high priest, too, is wilhour a 
veil. He shows us his face openly, he also has nothing to hide. 

His white hair aDd beard show d1r11 he is a spiritual being 
which will itself never become earthly even though it is active 
in lhe eanhly·material world. He aiWlllys remains spiritual. 

The high priest wears a yellow dan with three golden 
dn::len, ending at the top in the symbolic sign of the material 
wodd, a cross. The three circlets symbolise the three worlds 
OYel' which the high priest has power: heaven, earth and hell. 
He c:an open or dose lhese to man: he can lead him into or out 
of them. 

His clothing is similar to that of the high priesteSS. His 
innermost being is imbued with universal love. For that rnson 
he wears a blue robe on his body. Over it he wears a Bowing 
red cloak covering his whole figure. Through this cloak he 
reveals his high spirituality. The yellow border indica1es 1ha1 
he manifests his spiriiUali!y 1hrough thoughiS and words. The 



" green inner side of the doak signifies sym.pad1y, goodwUI and 
friendliness. 

He wears white gloves wirh blue crosses 011 lhe back. This 
means that even though he comes into eonw:t with the world 
of rnauer, his hands always remain dean in spite of all the 
impuritiesofthiscanhlyworld.ln his left hand he holds a 
sceptre which ends in a lriplecross. Like the goldencircleiS 
011 his tiara, it symbolises the three worlds: heaven, earth and 
hell. 

Two figures kneel before him. Their clothing in itself reveals 
that they ate twO complemmtary oppositeS. One hu a red 
collar and dark robe, the other a dark collar and a red robe. 
One hu fair, the other dark hair. Together they symbolise 
tbc positive and the negative pole, but at the &arne time also 
the rwo sexes, the posilive-mueuline and the negative-femin
ine. They listen to the reaching of the high priest. The dark
haired male figure looks up at him and listens revem~tly. The 
fair female figure bwies her face in her hands and appears to 
be afraid. The dark-haired man lays his hand encouragingly 
on her back. They symbolise the inner spiritual state of a mm 
whoisatthelevelofthetaroteard'highpriest'.Hispositive
maseuline nature already has the eounge to follow his inner 
convicrion, but the earlhly-pbysical part of him is afraid and 
makes him feel that be might lose something of value. The 
truth, however, works strongly within him and through each 
new experienoe he grows more spiritual. This gives him power 
to live by his deepest conviction. He senses that we do not 

h.ve to be of this world, even though we liYII in this world. He 
knows that he must come to tenns lllith his impulses and bring 
them under control. He has made such progress in ac:quiring 
self-control that be has triumphed over the instinct of self
preservarion.Henolongerneedtfoodandd.rinkasstimulants. 
In other words, he has conquered his appetites. Now he still 
has to put his sex life in order and dire:t it into the right 
channels. He undersmnds that he is not only a sexual being 
but, over ancl above his sexuality, a 4uMCIII HUtg. He realises 
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dYt his spirit is sexless, and dtat if a person awakes and grows 
conscious in his spirit, he will no longer think of himself as 
'woman' or 'man', but as a 'hwnan being'. He knows that 
when we retch our goal we become androgynous. Evm though 
his body manifests only one half of the whole, rhus - sex, 
hisconsciousnessisabovesexuality.Heuiesroliveaccording 
to this insight and to become childlike, even if he does not 
always succeed. 

During this period of work he learns many new truths. He 
learns from personal experience that his body is not merely an 
empty shell fw his spirit, but that the powers of the spirit 
pervade the body in the same way as water can saNrate every 
pore of a sponge. And the powers of the body, which flow from 
the spirit, but already act as physical forces on his conscious
ness, arc just as snong as he is himself because, in rhe form of 
matrer, these powenAl\E HIMSELF. That is why it is so diffieult 
to control rhese powen in oneself and to remain above them 
in one's consciousness: because we are confronting tJUrltiiiU. 
His higher Self inslniC'ts him just as the high priest teaches the 
twO figures. And he sees and unders1ands ever more dearly 
the dose relationships between his spiritual Self and his primi
tive drives which as yet refuse to release him. The trurh, how
ever, is stronger, and he realises that he is able to experience 
real joys and rrue, fulfilling love in physical union only if that 
unionisthemanifesmtionofa muchdeeperspiritualoneness. 
And he begins to seek in his partner, fil'st and foremo5t, under
standing and friendship, rhus an inner relationship and a meet
ing of the minds. He realises that parallel to his inner life he 
must also aeate order and haz:mony in his outer life in order 
10 solve his problems; and in order ro achieve inner saris
faetion he must not fail to bring the external and the inner 
world 10 a common denominator. Strange to say, fate helps 
him in this, for as if an invisible power witnesSed his inner 
struggles, Providence brings him fresh possibilities and tasks 
in his earthly penonallife. The mere fact that more and more 
people come 10 him 10 ask his advice and help forces him 10 
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" abandon his ~us way of life. He hu got to organise his 

life in such a way that he can devote more time and energy to 
his Fellow-men. In so doing he himsdf geas to know life from 
different angles and learns to occupy himself with the many 
difficult problems which those seeking help submit to him. 
And thushepcrceivesthatheaven,earth~~r~dhell,do,infact, 
exist, not as places but as human srata. Just where his good or 
evi1 way of life wiH take him ub:imately depends upon man 
himself. It gradually dawns on him that a suffering man sulfcrs 
because he has become ready for a new, higher level. The 
suffering man has Jeaehed a new mUestone on the g~t path. 
The suft"ering compels him to climb the next saep at which his 
afllktions abruptly cease, because the pl<lblems which had 
hithrno seemed difficult and oppressive now show themselves 
to be less serious when seen from an entirely different angle. 

'I'Iu.s man suuggles within himself as well as in the oulel' 
'9/0lld. Through this snuggle he makes progress, climbs higher, 
his horizon widens and he grows inereasingly con5cious in his ... ,.. 

The fiflh talOt card, the 'high priest', carries the numbers 
and the letter HI!. 

lnitialeS call the number f the number of Christ or the 
number of Logos. The divine number of fulfilment, of creation, 
is the number 10. Half of this sum is f. The symmetry in the 
bodies ofliving creatwU implies that Logos divides die divine 
number to into rwo symmetrieal sides, and in both pam half 
of the number 10 is at work, that is, the number S· Human 
beings have s fingers on each hand, thus on both hands to
gether rolingers. Likewise we haveS toes on each of our twO 

feet. We have )Z Ieeth, the sum of the digits is S· The upper 
jawhasi6teeth,totalofthedigitsis7,thelowerjawalsohas 
16 teeth, total sum 7· Together these sums add up to 14. sum 
of the digits again S• Thus the nwnberofChris1 appears again 
and again. The number of the senses is also S : sight, hearing, 
smell, taSte and rouch. And if we add up the limbs, two arms 
and twO legs together with the head, we have rhe S extremities 
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of the human body, or again the number f· The human body 
fi.11 into the five-pointed sw and the vital current circulates 
in !he body in the shape of this siB!', That is why !he right side 
of the body is animated by positive current, and the left side 
by negative current. Since the number 1 is itself half of the 
number of perfect creation - the number 10 - it has an inner 
relationship to the number 1 whieh is always retained. For 
multiplying by the number f meaD$ JivUJing by a and multi
plying !he result by 10 (a very simple operation). Dividing a 

sum by the number f means m.drip/yUif the number by 2. and 
then dividing by 10. The numbers f and a are complementary 
and together make !he key number 7 which, by cabbalistie 
reduction, leads again to the number 1oas tbesum of the digits, 
I+a+)+4+f+6+7 = aB, a+B = 10. The fact that the 
number to manifes11 itself in Natllftl IS two complementary, 
symmetrical halves - IS twice s - as the fi.ve lingers on each 
hancl, etc., curiously emerges also when we add the numbets 
from I to 10: I+1+)+4+f+6+7+B+9+IO =SSt 
together, s+s = JO! Tarot card s. the 'high pdest', c:om
plemenll tarot card z, the 'high priestess', £orthesamereason. 

In the Cabbala, the letter HE corresponds to d1e fi.fdt 
41jirrz!., which is called Wvural!, meaning fear, judgement and 
strength. In hieroglyphics it means brealh. Life is continuously 
crea1ed and presuved by breath and from this arises !he idea 
ofcomplerespirirualisation. 



Tarot Card 6 

THE PARTING OF 
THE WAYS 

Number:6 

lettf'r:,V.o~.u 

In this picture we again see the 'magician'. This time he does 
not wear the hat representing his inJinite spirit. Therefore what 
happens to him here does not concern his spirit. His fair hair 
falls loosely, irs flaxen colour reveals his high intelligence. His 
tunic is red and green. The colours are reversed on the short 
skirt, green on his right and red on his left. The colours on his 
legs correspond to those on his chest. The sleeves are yellow. 
This clothing signifies that his whole being and his every srep 
are guided by spirituality, charity and humanity. Inwardly, 
too, he is imbued with these principles. His activity, repre
sented by his arms, is guided by his reason. He always con
siders carefully the rights and wrongs of wh:l.t he is about to 
do, His hands are crossed on his breast as if he were shielding 
himself against an external influence. His eyes are downcast. 
He avoids suggestive glances which seek to penetrate him. 
Above his head is a twelve-pointed star and inside it a circle 
with an angel who, with dnwn bow, is about to shoot an arrow 
at the magician. The twelve points of the star denote the 
twelve signs of the zodiac, and hence the creative energies 
which ozganise the visible world. 
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The young man slUids at the paning of the ways with 1 

female figure on eithtr rride of the fork. On his right we recog
nise the queen of heaven with the aown on her fair curled hair 
and her m:l. and blue dress. On his left we see 1 woman with 
duk hair: she wears a yellow dress under a green cloak. We 
already know that yellow is the colour of m.son, but in this 
case, yellow, the naZTOW ~ neckband, the red belt and the 
red !lower in her hair ale symbols only of her cunning and 
egoistic calculation which is devoid of true spirituality and 
belief, The colour blue is missing. The green cloak symboliselil 
that she puts on an ourward show of friendliness and sym
pathy in order to delude her victims. Both ligures touch the 
young 'magicim', they lure him to follow them. 

Both women symbolise the inner strUggle of man at the 
paning of tbe ways. At some point in our lifetime We brings 
us all to this paning. We must choose whether we wish to go 
right or left. The right side leads us by way of difficult strUggles 
involving even renunciation and sacrifices to a vinuous life, 
which nevertheless affords us a large measure of the pure joy 
of lrlll low. 'The left side lures us to easy success without a 
sauggle, to a licentious and profligate life, where we lind short
livedpleasuresintheptificationofourphysicaldesia!and 
urges. Such pleasures, however, inevitably leave a bittez" after
taste and drag our consciousness irresistibly down to a lower 
level. The end of such a life is inner chaos and the destruction 
of the souL 

The twO paths are symbolised by the rwo female ligures. 
This does not mean, however, that a11UIIJ at this parting of the 
ways must necessarily choose between nvo 'Wtlme'IJ. It can, of 
course, happen, but it would be only one insrance among the 
many where a person. mm or woman, stands before this fork. 
Howofrendocsithappenthatforinstanceadocwr,ascientist, 
an artist or a businessman must choose between easy success, 
for which, however, he must sell himself and give up his innel' 
conviction, and a hard life, which, while allowing him to act 
according to his conviction, denies him worldly success and 
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material comfon. A Dr Hahnemann gave up b.is prac:rlce 
because he could not agree with the methods of treatment in 
use at dmt time. He )UI!ferred to let himself and his entire 
family go without food and to earn a meagre livelihood lt!l a 
translator, rather than sell himself and his deepest conviction. 
Then he founded homeopathy and became world-famous! 
Yet what misery he and his family bad to endure until that 
time! Or thete is the case of a man like B&Jclin to whom an 
art dealer promised a la~:ge sum of money if he would senti
menralisc a straight-necked swan in one of his painting5 by 
bmding its neek in a rather mawkish manner. &!eklin thought 
of his starving family, hesitated fora moment, but then replied: 
'No! I cannot do that. In this painting the swan holds himself 
erect!' And although the D&:klin family continued to live 
very frugally, B5cldin did not sell his conviction, his Self. 
Further examples worthy of mention~: Luther, who rejecrcd 
the high ecdesiutical office offered him by the Pope as hush
money, preferring to let himself become the victim of religious 
persecution rather than betray his belief. Rembrandt suffered 
abject poverry and near starvation in order to explore the 
Kerets of light and shade, instead ofponrayingrich burghers' 
wives as beautiFul women, which would have made him 
wealthy in no time. 

Many people have experienced this parting of the ways in 
themselves and know what it me~~PS 'to sell oneself to the 
devil'. Jesus of Nazareth also experienced it in the wilderness 
with the tempting of the deviL He was promised the kingdoms 
of the world if he would renounce his faith, follow the devil 
and do all that he commanded. How many people have stood 
at that same parting of the ways and had to drive away the 
devil with the divine words 'Apage SatanaSI' - 'Get thee 
behinclme,Satanl' 

0£ course it does happen that a man at this level of con
sciousness actually must choose between twO women - or a 
woman between twO men. Or perhaps they must c:hoose only 
between rwo ways of life. The emphasis here is on the question 
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whether, on account of ma~erial profit, a man beuays his inner 
conviction, his inner divine voice, thus selling his divine Self, 
or whether he staunchly obeys his inner voice and follows his 
conviction. Titis means that he Jou 1fu will of Goal And the 
ptest happiness of all is when maD is satisfied in and with 
himself, for it means nothing othu than that GOD is satisfied 
with him! 

In the picrure the angel is about to shoot an arrow into the 
magician's bean. He knows very well that the magician can 
and will rll«Uarily choose oll(y the right path. For whatever 
path he chooses, he will choose the right one for lrimulf, 
because both paths will lead him to the same goal, to GOD. It 
is only a question of time, for the left one is slightly longer 
than the right one. For coo, time does not exiSt. If tbe man is 
inexperienced, he will and rnu.nchoose tbeleftside, in order 
tO make up for his lack of experience. On this left path he will 
realise that he makes himself unhappy, that he plunges into 
chaos ~ desU"UCrion of the soul. He loses himself on this 
path and falls out of unity, out of his divine SI!LF. And that is 
the greatest misfortune, that is hell. Thus be must rum back, 
'become convened', and find the way out of this hell. He 
must strike the right path; now be bas a rich store of experi
ence. Then there will be no danger of his falling again. When 
Buddha suddenly realised after a night spent in his palace 
what a useless life he was leading, and how low it could drag 
him down, he went imo seclusion tO lind GOD, to become 
IUDDJtA, 

Or ;mother insrance hete in Europe: amidst a drunken 
rabble F nncis of Assisi came to an understanding of himself 
and realised what he was ac:tually doing. He tOR and left 
never tO return, tobeeorned~egreatsaint,Francis. 

Thus on the left path miD must sooner or later awaken so 
that he will never again stray on to it believing that happiness 
is to be found there. He must find the tight path and advance 
along it in order to reach the great goal. Each one of us must 
have this experienee on the left path behind him, i£ he dos not 
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wish 10 stumble on rhe right path. For if he chooses the right 
side db:ec:dy, wit.W.t tAe n«U4a1Y expuimn, he will be unable 
w resisr !he devil whenever he tempiS him in the guise of some 
everyday trial. He lacks the power of experience and falls. 
Therefore he must go back to the left path to garber experience. 
If, however, someone brings this experience from previous 
lives, he can, and will choose the right path. If he srilllacks 
experience he wiU choose, witlr a dfflatiM. to the lefr, rhe 
right path - if he is experienced. he will ehoose the right 
palhwitfwuttkvituitm. 

The angel who plays lhe pan of the sun, shoots the arrow -
a ray of light- inro the magician's bean. Thereupon he selects 
dtal path, which, in the light of his experience, willleacl him 
to !he goal, to GOD. 

The W'Ot eard THE PARTING OF THE WAYS carries the number 
6and lhelettervAU. 

The number 6 results from the rwo triangles joined to fonn a 
whole: one trlangie lies wilh its point facing upwards, the 
other wilh its point downwards. The former symbolises rhe 
Holy Trinity, the latter, the rcsismnce, the marerial world. If 
we unite rhe centres of the rwo rrimgles in one point, we 
get a six-pointed srar which symbolises rhe human hean. In 
the hean into which the angel $1\ooiS his arrow, the twO worlds, 
the spiritual and 1he earthly, meet. Man musr realile both of 
them. In the spirit, the heavenly world, and in the body, the 
earthly one. 

Tarot eard 6, TH£ PAJI.TING OF THE W.4.Y$1 finds its comple
ment in tarot eard 1, the KAGICJ-'lt. Tagelher they add up 10 
thenumber?,whiehagain,aswilhthepreviouseards,leads 
to the number ro by numerological reduetion. 

The letter v.w means the eye, therefore everything 1hat 
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rcfen to light and brightness. The eye forms a bridge between 
man and the external world, for through the eye light and the 
outer world are revealed to hlm. The latter corresponds to the 
sixth ujiraA, Trfonrlr, which means the sun and radiance, 
therefore everything that we see with our eyes. 



Tarot Card 7 

THE CHARIOT 

Numhet":7 

Lener:1ZAIM 

In this picture we again meet the 'magician'. This time, how
ever, he is no longer in a dilemma as on tarotc::ud 6, nor does 
he need w shield himse1fagainst alien inBuences as at the 
'paning of the ways'. Now he stands self-assured and resolute, 
not on foot, but in a cube-shaped chariot which has1ens his 
progress to the goal. At the turning-point of his life, at the 
parring. be dwse the right side - as we bave shown, he could 
choose tmb' the right path- and he became conqueror. 

He now wears a croWD wilh three large shining SlatS. A 
sw radialtS light and, as a symbol of light, it invariably s!ands 
for consciousness. Thetbreesmndenottinthiscasethethree 
tem.por.tl phases of consciousness: past, present and future. 
For these three phases of time exist only in man's conscious 
mind. The conqueror has now reached the sage whete he can 
consciously build his future from the trmsum of rhe past. 

He wean a coat of maiL In colour shows that he has a 
spiritual outlook and deep belief in God. He wean a short 
skin on which we see three large yellow circles. The rhree 
poinrs of the skin where rhe circles are plated are trimmed 
with yellow. The three large circles symbolise the three worlds, 
heaven, earlh and hell, whic:h he has already perceived to be 
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states of consciousness. The yellow border again denotes that 
be manifesrs his spirirualily through his brilliant intellect. 

On his chest - see a broad blue band on which are sewn 
the five buttons he already had as a 'magician'. These are 
again the five sense-organs linking him with the external world. 
In his right hand he holds his magic wand which, since he is 
now a conqueror, has become a mighl)' sceptre. He has become 
aflllerinhisworld. 

On his shoulders we see the two celestial bodies, sun ancl 
moon, which- have already seen on the chest of the king 
of heaven. Man, as conqueror, is also in possession of the two 
great fon:es, the positive po-r of the sun and the negative 
power of the moon, and he quite consciously works with both 
of these creative energies. 

The cube-shaped chariot reminds us of the throne of the 
ruler of heaven. Then, however, it was not a chariot but a 
simple cube. Now the conqueror uses this cube as a chariot 
for his triumphal procession. At eadt of the four comers of 
the chariot is a pole supponingabluecanopy above the head 
of the conqueror. The four poles symbolise the four clements: 
fire,air,waterandearth. Thecoriquerorstandsbetweenthese 
polesatthepointofinteiScCrionofthediagonals,thusuniting 
these four elements in himself and conuolling them. The 
canopy consists of four large blue semi-circles. Each of these 
bearsthreestars,thusaltogethertherearetwelve. These stand 
for the twelve signs of the :wdiac as in the picture of the queen 
of heaven. 

Some curious shapes are depicted on the front of the chariot. 
In the centre we recognise the (W() human sexual organs united. 
They rest within each other like the positive and the negative 
pole at the seventh level of consciousness. The Bible says: 
'And on the seventh day God ended his work which he had 
made; and he rested on the seventh "day" from all his work 
which he had made.' (Genesis 1: 1-3) In the Bible 'day' means 
consciousness and 'night' the unconscious. And the number 
7 is the number of this card. The sacred philosophy of China 
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represeniS this divine, neurnl Slllte of the two poles 'resting 
within themselves' by YaDg and Yin. 

This repte~~e~~tation of the sexual organs in the picture is 
framed by a nanow oval yellow band. We understand from 
this that the conqueror who chose the right path on the sixth 
tarot card already knows intuitively as well as intellectually 
that the two sexes are in fact but one. They are the two halves 
ofthedivine'II'HOL.E.Mlln,asaspiritualbeing.shouldlherefore 
unitethetwohalvesinhimselfatahighlevelofconsciousness 
ifhe wants w be the: 'whole', In the body he can belong to the 
posirive or the negative pole; in the spirit he contains both 
these poles and is androgynous. What is in his he.!, however
wAort IMwukr.rtGNI.r- is still far from tealisadon. Yet realisation 
has to begin with undersranding. Then that which bas been 
undeiSlood fibers out of the intellea into the being. John 
says: 'And the Word was made ftesh'; thWi we gradually 
become that which previously we had merely understood. The 
persora at dlis level of consciousness understands the unity of 
the two halves, but he is .1til/ orJyOM. lm/fand not the: WHOLI!. 

He does not yet experience the WHOLE in a state of being. 
Above this Jigwe we recognise the Egyptian symbol of 

Logos, of the ewrive principle, which races through the 
universe aearing and animating all things. ll is the simplified 
shape of the HoniS faloon, a red circlr witll large wings on 
either side. Therefore the spirit stands above sepanuiODs: it is 
a uniry. And the man who has fought his way up tO this 
spiriwallevelisalsoaunityinhisconsc.iousness.Inhisspirit 
be is a WHOLE. A whire and a black sphinx draw the chariot. 
We are familiar with the black sphinx £rom wot cud 1. There 
she was seated next to the high priesteSS's throne. The whire 
sphinx was then slill invisible. At the level of consdoumess of 
the high priestess man knew only the material wot"ld and the 
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laws of that world. Now he already knows both sides, the 
right and d1e left, the spiritual and the material world. They 
are no longer mysteries to him. If we examine the two sphinxes, 
we realise that they are not two sphinxes at all, but- sphinx 
with rwo rorsos. The material-earthly world is the opposite 
image to rhe spiritual-divine world. What 1 «t and what I cuq 

are always diamelrically opp0$ed. If we stand opposite some
one, we see his right hand on the side of our left hand and at 
1he same time his left hand on 1he side of our rigln hand. The!e
fore, wha1 I~«, I cannor k, and what I -, I cannot 81#. No 
artist can paint his self-ponrait, for he can never see himself. 
He can see and painr only his reJiecred image. Yet that is not 
himself, it is not how he is in reality. His dght side is on the 
lefr,andhisleftsideisonlherighrsideofthete&etionl 

This is true of everything, but for the moment we shall 
confine our au~ention to the example of writing only. When I 
look at the letter E it stands from lefr to right. Ir, however, I 
experience this same leuer in a stare of being. rhat is to say, if 
I write this E on my body lfl tbat I om t!W E, then il srands in 
reverse position, from right 10 lefr. In our modem Wesrem 
culture, after the fall from Paradise, we read and write from 
left to right. Yer there are still peoples who have preserved 
their sryle of writing from primeval times, from a stale of 
being, and who read and write from right to left. The Jews 
are suc:h a nation. They transmil the state of being to the Jlllper 
and read and write from right 10 left. 

The white sphinx symbolises 1he state of being and the 
black sphinx the state of the fall from Paradise. Titey ny to 

go in opposite direc:lions, but in so doing aehieve only the 
onward movement of the chariot as the resultant of the opposed 
m.,.;... 

The conquerw: understands this truth and be nu and U the 
two sphinxes. He already knows the difFerence between the fallen 
stateandthedivinestateofbeing.evenifheisnotyetalways 
able to hold out in thar state. He still falls, he projecrs himself 
again and again outwardly. Human frailty still draws him out 
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of it; he has no1 yet been able to <:anquer it entirely. Neverthe
less, he is on dte homeward path. Just as the conqueror stands 
self-assured and self-confident in his chariot, so at this level 
man also aequires these characteristics. He begins to know his 
own powers, but he has already readied the stage when: he 
knows, and does not forget, that all these powers 8fl: not his 
but belong to God. He now knows that without GOII he is 
nolhing, that he receives all his abilities and talents from the 
single primal source of all powers. Everyd:Ung that Uves 
merely receives vital energy, abilities and talents. Michel
angelo, Beethoven and other ti~a~~s did not derive lhese powers 
from themselves; d~ey all ~ved rhem fwm God. 

Man docs not pouess his own vital energy, abilhies and 
talents. He obtains everything from God. Once he realises 
that, he loses his previous arrogance and egucemric perspective 
which could only grow from his ignorance, and he becomes 
modest. He knows that he is only rhe person, only a loud
spmker of God. In anliquity, 'persona' was the name given 
to the mask wom by playel'5 10 let their voices 'come through'. 
Man leiS God's voice come through himself. At the same rime, 
however, he begins to feel that GOD loves and guides him, 
because coo sdll has plans for him. For that very reason GOD 
bestows upon him abilities and talents, because HE intends to 
use him as a chosen insrrurncnt of manifestation. Man feels 
lhen that he is a child of God and always tries to do His will. 
He already knows that self-confidence is confidence in God! 
He knows that what is good in hii11Rif is GOD, and lhat what is 
imperfect in him is so~ now and Wn he manifests his 
person and not GOD. He therefore tries to develop still funhcr 
in order to bc<:ome an even more elrec:tive loudspeaker of God. 
The grea~er his awareness of lhe futility of his person, the 
greater his self.-confidence, beeausehefeelsthathe is only the 
'penona', the 'mask' of God, and lha1 God speaks, insti'UCtS 
and loves all men through him. Thus he beconteS an ever nto~e 
efficient bearer of the divine powers. He notices that his words 
ud deeds acquire a suggestive power over his fellow-men. 
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1k 1•.res this power to help others. People notice his superior
ity. Whatever he desires in his higher Self, he is able to carry 
out. He bec:omes a conqueror everywhere. 

This rime is a uiumpbal procession for man. He has won 
the pat struggle at the paning of the t~~~ys. Now lhcre are 
no more strUggles and he cannot imagine that more and much 
harder struggle& might be in store for him in the future. At 
this stage he rests on his laurels and believes that from now 
on the pllh will always lead upl'lafds without great exertions 
on his put. He is satisfied with himself and with the wodd. 
He sees everything in an optimistic light and his forNne, too, 
brings him wide recognition and honour. Those people who 
do not yet know the vital sources from which he draws his 
energy admire him. They become his f~nds and want to 
leam from him. The difFerence between him and average men 
is not yet so great that they cmnot understand him. Thus he 
is suo:essful with his teachings and, in addition to his pro
fessional work, he takes time to oo:upy himself with his 
&Uow-men. Everywhere he reaps recognition, love and ....... 

Thus at this level man ends the firstcycleofhis develop
ment which is represented by the first seven tarOt cards. At 
the same time, however, this level is also the beginning of a 
new c:ycle which stan& with card 7 md ends with card I]. At 
dlis level of c:onscioUSMSs, therefore, man is at the end of the 
pastandatthebeginningoflhcfururec:yc:leofhisdevelop
ment. 

The tarot card 7 carries lhc number 7 and the lener ZAIN. 

The number 7 is the most important number at our earthly 
level. Everything that is a unity here on eu:th breaks up into 
seven components. The Bible says that the seven souls of 
God animate the world and that the Creation consists of seven 
spheru of creation. In the Revelation of StJohn we read that 
the I..:amb, the creative principle, Logos, has seven homs, 
which symbolise the seven creative powers. In the Cabbala 
and in the Indian Vedanta philosophy we find the same asser-
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1ionsand lheseven levelsarelisled in the :same manner: the 
mawial-physical, the vegetative, 1he animal, the menial, the 
causal, rhe divine-spirirual and 1he divine-creative. One of the 
grea1es1 initiares of the West, Paracelsus, assened d~e same 
trulh. The highest prodUI:t of cuation on earth- man- con
sists of seven levels. Counuyfolk have a saying: 'Man has 
seven skins.' TI~e Bible lists many more insWICeS: rhe seven 
fa1 cows and the seven lean cows denote the seven far yean 
and the seven lean years. And in heaven God gave a sign of his 
covenan1 with Noah: dte rainbow made up of seven coloun. 
The seven intervals of an octave; rhe seven vertebral bones 
of the human neck, of the giralle or the mole; the seven hills 
on which Rome was buill and the seven heads of the dragon 
in &iry-talcs aN all evidence of the great tJUih dlllt the key 
number of 1he ma1erial world is 7· 

Geomeuy also reveals die imponance of 1he number 7• 
Every circle tonlains 7 smaller circles whose diameter measures 
exacdy one thlnl of 1he diameter of the large circle: 

And in the 1hiee dimensions the number 7 is most signifiamt: 
if the non-dimensional point moves from the unmanifested 
inlo m:u~ifesmlion, becoming a line in the first dimension, it 
contains 1hm: factors - the point of origin, the 1enninal poim 
and the interval between the two. If the line conrinues to 
manifest ilself with the same energy and speed in the second 
dimension, the area is crated-the square with five fac10rs. 
It has four sides and, as the fifth factor, the inner area. If the 
area continues to manifest irself in the third dimension, the 
cube is creared with its seven fac:tor:s: with six areas and the 
seventh factor, the volume. The number 7 is therefore the 
key number of the tluft·dimensional world. John, too, speaks 
in Revelation of the new holy Jerusalem, which is the Lamb's 
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wife. 'And the dl)' lieth foursquare, and the lcnglh is as large 
as the breadth : and he measured the dl)' with the reed, twelve 
thousand furlongs. T.W lt~~~rA flllll Me ltr.atbll flllll '"' /,Ggllt 
r.fir '"'~.'(Rev. ::u: r6) Thus we see that the new Jeru
salemisacwkl 

The number 7 also has a special relationship to the letters 
of the alphabet. If we mark the circwnfercnce of a circle with 
seven equidistmt points, and join these up without rcuadng a 
line, we obtain exactly twenty-one links with the centre, there
fcne twenty-two factors. And our alphabet comprises exactly 
twenty-two letters with the lener Jay in the middle. The com
pound letterS arc merely funher variations and not independent 
letters. 

ThelctterZAIN means: 'victory in all worlds', It corresponds 
to the seventh n.firall, Ntuall, which means endurance. 



Tarot CarJ 8 

JUSTICE 

Number: I 

Letter: n CJmm 

HeJe again we see the queen of heaven in new attire and w:ith 
difl'emtt attributes. She sdJI wears her aown but under it is a 
red cap. 'This shows that s~ now has to work very hard with 
her spirit. She penetra~e& everything with the power of the 
spirit in order to be just. The dn:le on the cap with the dot in 
the centre is the symbol of self-confidence. Now the queen of 
heaven has no wings. She does not need them; she no longer 
flie~~ in boundlus heaven but has climbed down to rarth -
into dte world of~dvity- in order to dispense jll5rice. 

She is seated upon a mighty throne which proyidcs her with 
a stable basis. On the bact oft~ throne there are eight yellow 
buttons - four to the right and four to the left - on a red back
ground. They symbolise the number 8, the number of this 
tarot card. The number is also formed by placing one of the 
round scales on top of the other. 

Her attire is rich in eoloun. The upper pan of her bodice 
is red with a white border, the lower pan is blue, which is also 
theeolourofthelowerhalfofhersleeves.Shewearsared 
skin, and over it ut .ure cloak with a green lining draped on 
her knees. As we know, red is invariably the symbol ofspiritu· 
ality, md blue the symbol of pure faith. The white border 
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slands for the manifesration of the spirit through purity, d11~ 
green lining for sympathy and benevolence tO all living crea
ture5. The upper half of her sleeves is made of yellow and 
green stripes teVelling that she acts with benevolent intentions 
and wisdom. 

In her right hand she holds a long sword, developed from 
the earlier sceptre. She Jllles no longer with her sceptre but 
with the sword of strife. She needs a weapon with which to 
enforce her decisions and judgement inesistiblyand immutably. 
She of len has to dispose of weighty problems with her swotd 
as Alex:ander the Great had done with the Gordian knot. At 
the same time this sword is the queen's power of discrimination 
enabling her to separate the sheep from the goats. The sword 
is the discernment with which justice, having weighed every 
thought, word and deed, distinguishes the right in man from 
the wrong, eliminating the latter from his nature. In her left 
hand the queen of heaven holds a pair of scales which she USt'S 

to weigh everything that enters her sphere. The great question 
is whether she finds a thing 101.1 heavy or too light, accordingly 
keeping it orlcning it fall. 

Havingattaincdself-confidenceatlhelevelofthcconqueror, 
man must finally, at the level of justice, establish order in his 
inner being. Until now he has directed his attention outwards 
and cast the impressions of life, without examining whedter 
d-.cy were right or wrong, pardy into his inner being, partly 
into his unconscious, as if into a large vessel. Now he has 
reached the stage where he must create order in himself. He 
fetches up memories from his unconscious to his conscious 
mind, and weighs the smallest imprnsions to find out whether 
lhey deserve to be absorbed or whether tl1ey must first be 
digested. He must create a balance for everything he bears 
within in order to find the absolute equilibrium in himself. U 
he discovers painful memories which still hun him, he must 
find an explanation to balance out these memories so that he 
now sees them only u insuuctive experiences. He can even 
be pleased about thern, because these painful experiences 
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helped him to make great progress. He raises the image of all 
his friends and foes 10 his consciousness and tries to find out 
why he feels friendly 1~s one and hosrile 1owards another. 
This kind of inner work can yield strange resulu. II was often 
precl5tly through his enemiesl'llher than through his friends -
who wen: perhaps not his real friemls at aU - that he learned 
and experienced and became more shrewd, prudent and wise. 
His enm1ies did not spare him, they often told him the objec
tive auth ro his faee. His friends, on the other hand, did not 
want to hurt him and, purely out of false consideration and love, 
passed over his obvious mistakes in silence. Yet he wi11 also 
findthatheh115hadsomereal,truefriendsinhislife,whoa1so 
told him his mistakes or errors to his faee, but neverd~less 
al'llt'ays stood by him. He now apprmates these true friends 
more than ever and will henceforth cherish them in his heat-t, 
in his grateful soul. 

In the course of this work on himself in his inner being. 
something strange happens to him in dte ouw world. Pre
viously, at the level of consciousness of tarot card 7, he was 
generally admired; many people came to him to ask his advice. 
Many carne to quesrion him about inner, spiritual mauers. 
Many wanted to learn from him. Thus at thai time he was like 
a magnet surrounded by seekers. Now that he has become 
uncompromising with himself as well as with others, the 
number of those who ask his adviee, who '11/ant ro hear his 
mnhs and learn from him, has signifiC"andy decreased. At the 
seventh level he bad not yet le.amed discretion, nor did he know 
that one must not freely impart each and every truth ro im
mature men. Thusmanypeoplefoundhimhard,devoidofunder
standing and unfeeling. Instead of prudently keeping s:ilenee, 
he grew Ins forbearing and stated his views unsparingly. 
This uncompromising frankness caused a cenain estrange
ment between himself and those who could not fully under
stand him and the motives for his actions. The more skilled 
he grew at distinguishing the right from the wrong, the fewer 
were those who admired him and who were al'llt'ays in agree-
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ment with him. Of his once large circle there remained but a 
few like-minded friends. In addition to this, he had weighed 
up everything in himself, recognised and realised his pre
viously unol»erved mistakes. That is why he grew more 
modest and felt less superior to others. Many had misunder
stood this: his nnt modesty, growing out of his objectivity, 
theverysignofhisinnergreatness,theyexploiredinorderto 
criticise and beliule him. Now, however, in Jus pteSent r;we 
of consciousness, recognitiOD by others is no longer as impor
tant to himasitusedtobe. Hisvanityhasdwindledtosuch 
anelttent that the approval of his inncrvoice,tbevoiceofhis 
higher Self, has become mueh more important to him than the 
aeknowledgment and praise of the citde around him. Thus 
he continues along the ehosen path and goes OD working in 
and fNJ mm.lf. 

Man therefore ereares a general order within himself, tries 
to weigh up everything correctly and to perceive the true 
val~~~: of his experiences. He pMC:eeds systematically and with 
method, and out of the chaos which fonnerly prevailed in 
him heesllhlishesadivineorder.Heregistersallhiscxperi
ences up to the present rime and allots to each of them its 
proper plaoe aoc:ording to its trUe weight in his inner being. 
Allthathehaseverdoneorleftundonehesubjectstoamerci
less ~koning. And be realises that he dmJJ have done many 
things he did not do, and should IIDI l1ave done many things 
he did do. He continues to weigh things up: 'That was the 
right thing to do, but I should not have done that.' He makes 
anirrevoeabledecisian:"Ncxtrirnelshalldaeverythingmueh, 
much better! May God pnt me the opponunily to do so!' 

TarotcardBcarriesthenumberBandtheletterCHETH. 
The number 8 is the self-rellecling and thereby self-dupli

cating divine circle, the symbol of the etemal spirit. Ir we 
place the circle on a mirror, we see the number B. The spirit, 
the only absolute reality, is reftected in the material world of 
visions. It manifests itself in the material, subjectively real, 
and therefore trmsient, worlcl. In Creation this process is 
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without begiMing or end, it is endless, and for that reason 
mad~ematiciant have choseu this sign as the symbol of infinity. 
They draw it in a horizontal position so that we know it is 1101 

an ordinary a. )lllit u the 8 runs on in iiSelf from one circle 
over into another and in the same direction into inliniey, so 
man circles out of his unconsciollli into COJJsciousness, bringing 
out of the former into the latter long-since-forgotten and 
possibly repressed experiences. He weighs up the !t!rieved 
experiences, registei'S and judges them, until, out of the chaos, 
l~ehascreatedorderinhisinnerbeing.Heleanlsthatevery

thing he apparendy operiences in the otemal world, thus his 
entire fate, does not come from ou!Side but exisrs within him
self. If he does not like his fate, then he must change himself. 
Fatewillthenlethimexperiencerhoserhingshewilllike. 

In Greek mythology we are told the beautiful story of 
Narcissus. He caught 5ighr of himself in the rcftccling water 
and since he did not know that he himself was this beautifuJ 
image, he tetumed lime and again to the wa1er to look a1 the 
handsome suanger. Thus it is with man and his fate in the 
external world. He does 1101 know that il is only a reflection 
of his Self, of his spirit. Therefore: the number a is the rcftec
lion of the eternal spirit in the world of visions, in the imagin
ary world, in the material world. 

In the Cabbala, the letter CHETH corresponds 10 the eiglub 
ujirulz: HtNi means praise and splendour. 



Tarot Card 9 

THE HERMIT 

Number: 9 

Letter; D Tm:l 

Having created inner order out of d~e chaos ud arraaged all 
the real and false wlues in his inner being in their proper 
order, man withdraws from the 'fa1a morgana' of this world 
and becomes a recluse. However, this does not indicate by any 
means that at this level of consciousness he acrually withdraws 
to a lonely cave. The picture is merely a symbolic representa
tionofhisinnerswe,butnotofhisoutwardappeouaru:einthe 
world of visions. He conlinues 10 fulfil his duties at work and 
in everyday life, to wear conventional dorhes and to behave 
as his fellow-men behave. 

In the picture we sec a man who, with his white beard arad 
moustaclte, shows that he has finished with all outward appear
ances and above all has completely renounced vanity. 

To those who behold him only from the outside, d1e hennit 
5hows his dark grey cloak which, when he uses the hood, 
coven even his head. This cloak, however, is lined in a beauti
ful azure blue. This reveals that underneath the colourless 
manifes~arion and his drab outward appearana:, he has a very 
~rp,lrUebeliefinGod.Underthecloakhewearsanotange
coloured robe. Orange resulrs from mixing red and yellow, 
spirituality and in!d.ligencz, which together constitute divine 
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wisdom. In his inmost bring there no longer exisiS any earthly 
quality; he has grown wise and all feelings of sympathy or 
anripathy,loveoravcrsiOD,are dominaled by his divine wisdom. 

In his left band he holds a stick; it is nota magic wand with 
which he could work miracles, nor is it a scepue, symbol of 
rulership, nor a sword, symbol of courage and lhe power of 
discrimination; it is a simple walking-stick which helps him 
tomakeprog~. 

In his riglu hand he holds aloft a simple lantern. It is norhing 
other than the light of his intellect widt which he illumines his 
padt in the darkness in order not to lose his way. He holds the: 
lanlem. in such a milliner dut he alone sees its light. He hides 
the small lamp from the eyes of others wilh his loose cloak. 
Formerly, he passed on all the fresh insights and 11111hs he bad 
found himself to other seeker!;. He slowly began to rmli~, 
however, that few people understood him and that it was best 
if he kept his newly discovered trudts for himself. Therefore 
he no longer freely shows the light of his intellect and know
ledge to other people, only to his intimate friends. He has 
learned m J:eq. MiNKe! 

BelOte him, on the ground, we see a srrange treaNre, a 
small monster. It is m:l. in colour and thus denolft a spiritual 
manifestation. It symbolhies man's healthy inatineu whieh act 
from his unconscious and with the help of his reason lead him 
unerringly to the right path. These instincts cause the suange 
'coincideru:es' in his life whieh invariably indiel.le exactly the 
dim:tionheshouldtake,tbepeopleheshoulduustordistrust 
and with whom he should associate only with the greatest 
caution, if he must a&SOCiate with shady chataeters at aD. This 
smaD monster, his healthy instinctS, will always put into his 
hands just the right books where he may find the truths to 
guide him to maturity; it will also erabk him to heilt: the 
voice of God rhrough the tongues of man. Thb small monster 
saves him a great deal of unne«sSary wandering about and 
unerringly leads him ever closer to the great goal. One day he 
also recognises /Umstl.fin this ~enure, in his own instincts. 
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When man has reached this level of consciousness, he sud
denly feels !he uzge 10 leave every1hing and to go away. He 
has perceived thai the value of Jhe affain of 1his world lies only 
in what he may leam ftom them. Yet once he kno\115 the goal 
wehaveullimatelytoauain,whyshouldhelhenSJilleonlinuc 
to panicipare in the affain of this world? His ptofessional 
work no longer ofl"trs him salisfaction, indeed it suddenly 
appears 10 him futile and useless. Why then go on? He already 
knows thai fanlily relali011$hips and ties of friendship are lran
sienl and last only as long as he remains in this WOlld. 

When the time comes for him to leaveear1hly things behind, 
he takes with him only that which is eternal. All things pass, 
only one thing remains : true spiritual togetherness and love. 
But tha1, too, he can take wi1h him even if, while still in this 
life, he leaves every1hing behind and goes away. He finds 
everything here a burden, he does no1 want 10 wasre any more 
lime, he would like 10 live only for the essence oflife and to 

work only in and on himself, in order 10 experience unity with 
coo. In other words he would like to go away!- Yes! But 
where?- To Tabe1- or now that Tibet is out of the question 
for this purpose. 10 India, or Athas, the legendary Greek 
monasrery? Deep down inside he is seized by an irresistible 
longing to be free, free ftom all that ties and enslaves him. And 
he already begins secretly to make plans. He tries to imagine 
what it will be like if he goes away -leaves here and arrives
but where?- It is so easy 10 imagine UavU.,, but that implies 
at the same time that one mNt also tll'ri~ somewhetel And 
where will that be, wherewillhearriveand bow?Arnonas
rery?- W"Uihe be able tO be free there?- Nol There he will 
really have to obey blindly, even more than before, and what is 
more, he may have one or more superiors who belong to 
another world, who are tolll strangers to him and complerely 
unable to understand him. He has to keep company with 
peoplehedoesnotlikeandwhomayhavebighlyunpleasant 
habits. And he must keep quiet and obey, whether he likes il 
or not. 
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If he does not enter a mOII35tery, but behaves like rbe 
Indil!ls who lead a nomadic exisle!ICe or retreat to a cave, what 
then?- What will he car, for eat he must. Will he go begging? 
No, definitely not! He could, however, work somewhere, 
makehimselfuseful,perhapswithlepers?Hec:erlainlyc:ould, 
and indeed many try it, but many more know in advance what 
he allmdy knows too, namely, that out there in Asia be wUI 
be even more enslaved than before. He would have slillless 
chance of living for what he would like to live for, dian if he 
were simply to stay at home where the milkman comes every 
day and his home exudes the wannth of central heating. And 
if furthermore he has a family, yet still goes away, he will 
have suc:h a guihy conscience about these loved ones that he 
will never be able to forgive himself. How then could he feel 
free? Therefote, the very best dting will be if he stays at home 
and, ins~ead of tending lepers, adopiS me same attitude of se]f. 
sactifieewhichwouldhavebeennecessaryforthattask,con
tinuing to fulfil his own dudes at work wilh full concentration 
and devotion. And thus man arrives at the truth that this 
'going away' which he sought, should aake place not in the 
external world, but in himself. He want& to and must escape 
from himself, from ltis own inner perspective and inner en
slavement. He is not enslaved by other people, but by himself. 
For if he feels enslaved~ he wiU take this feeling wherever 
he may go. If, however, he feels free in the midst of his family 
and at work, then he wiD take this freedom wherever he may 
go. What is the point then in going away? He knows that 
there have been many people who acrually did 'go away', 
who rnlly lived in a Tibetan or Indian monastery or with a 
great 11135ter. Yet they found exactly the Ame truths in those 
placesastheyc:anfuul~,intheirpresentsurroundings,if 
only they ~ ready for them. God leads men on di~rent 
padw, but on each of these individual paths we all attain 
exaetlythesarnegreatgoal= GOD! 

We see, therefore, that it is the destiny of such a man, as 
yet, not to walk away from everything. Thus he remains 
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where he ill and tries inii'Jll"d!y to break away from his sunound
ings and his personal world and to obtain inner liber.11ion. 

And his dress?- Ohl How he has longed to be free of 
fashion, from vain outward appearances! For he !tllises that 
what we wear ill of no imponanoe. One can be a hermit and 
ye1 we8l' !be same clothes iiS olher people. In a moniiSiery, toO, 
one has 10 wear lhe tq~~lation clothes like lhe o1hcr monks -
therefore also confonn to 'fashion'! And wha1 abou1 the 
Indians who do not live in a monasJeiyf- We can be free of 
alllhese things, whclher wearing European dress or wandering 
down a main road in India clad in rags, if we are inwardly fn!(! 
from them. For innance, if a young woman is a tt'l# nun in her 
being, she can even attend balls in a low-necked evening dieS$ 
yet be a true recluse, because she is .10M Mr.ulf. And likewise 
a man can dtess fashionably, join in de laughter of others and 
yetbeattuemonkM.NmRif. 

AJ. this level of consciousness man lherefore wilhdraws in1o 
himself, continues 10 work on himself and tries 10 break away 
and find release from everything. He renounces 1he imponance 
of his person, he renounces ambi1ion and no longer seeks 10 
dtaw a1tmtion 10 himself in the external world or 10 gel ahead 
in his ptofession; or at least he does not make it any kind of end 
in imelf. As man or woman he tries to pet"form his tasks as be 
would have done in the place he wanted 10 visit in his imagina
tion. Now be docs not work for himself, but for rlu: 00 of 
-*· In the course of this he experiences unsuspected and 
unhoped-for new joys. Work begins to become an end in 
itself for him. He works no longer to earn sua:tSS ud praise 
or to make a lot of money, bu1 in order 10 achieve perfection. 

Meanwhile, he completely forgets himself and all his 
trOUbles; in concenuali.ng on his work he forgets all the dis
appoincnenu of his life and all dw has hun: him in the pa51. 
He discovers dw he has become free lhrough nothing other 
than work alone, and he experiences great self-transcending 
joys. Now he understands why Asian as well as European 
monks and nuns have to work in their communities. In the 
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garden, in the kitchen or in the library, they have to work for 
the sake ofworlt, in order 10 become fER rhrough work. But 
we can do that at home, too; we do not need to leave our 
family and friends for that. 

The ninth tarot card curies the number 9 and the letter 

""'· In numerology the meaning of the number 9 is absolute 
passivity. Thus the hermit is also completely passive within 
himself. He bas become totally detached and does not partici
pate in worldly activities. If he performs his everyday duties 
atthlslevelofconsciousness,hismodvesareutrerlyunselfish. 

The number 9 has several strange qualilits. For instance, if 
we add it ro another number, whether high or low, this will 
not change the &urn of the digits. Let us take as our first 
example the low number 17. 'The sum of the digits is 8. If we 
add910 t7there5ultisz6.Again,thesumofthedigiais8. 
Now let us lake the higher number4Jf• The sum of the digits 
is u., by numerological reduction, 3· If we now add 9 ro 4]j1 

theresultis444. Thesumohhedigitsisagainuand)respec
tivcly. If we add any number to !he number 9. the sum of the 
digits always remains constil!lt. The number 9 shows another 
strange characteristic if we conduct the following eJ.pcrimmt: 
make a venicallist of the numbers from o to 9• Now list the 
same sequence of numbers in reverse and put the two rows 
together: 

"" ,, 
'7 ,, 
" .. . , 
7' ,, ,. 
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What have we obtained? The resu1t of the multiplication of 
the number 9 from one 10 ten. And if we add these nllDibels 
together rhe Slim of the digits is invariably the number 9: 

Thus: IX9= 9""9 
1X9= II= 9 
)X9= 17= 9 
4X9= )6=- 9 
SX9- 4J ""9 
6x9-J4=9 
7X9- 6J = 9 
IX9=71= 9 
9X9=11 =9 

IOX9 = 9(1= 9 

And yet another highly interesting quality of this number: 
make a vertical list of numbers starting eaeh time with 1 and 
add the next number in caeh conseeutivc row. If we multiply 
these numbers by 9 and add the numbers from 1 10 ro 10 each 
sequence, we obtain the fol1owing snange results: 

OX9+1 =I 
IX9+1= II 
11X9+J= Ill 
11JX9+4= 1111 
11J4X9+f= IIIII 
11}4JX9+6= 111111 
11)4J6X9+7= 1111111 
11)4f6?X9+B- 11111111 
11}4f6-JIX9+9= 111111111 
11)4J6?19X9+IO= 1111111111 

I could mention funher very inmcsting characteristics of 
the number 9, but that would lead us away fron1 our subject. 
I merely wished ro show that the number 9 is an unusually 
interesting and significant number. It de.nroys hself, yet 
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CQntinues to exist. With such qualities this number corre· 
sponds exactly to the level of consciousness of the 'hermit', 
because it invariably remains itself. If anyone takes these 
temarkable chataeteristics of the number 9 as a matter of 
coui'Se, he is advised to try these experiments with another 
number. He will then sec the great difference between the 
numbers. 

In hieroglyphics the leuer TIITH represents the idea of pro· 
tection and safety. T£TH denotes the guardian angels who guide 
men from theil: birth onwards. Ir corresponds to the ninth 
.rrfira!., Yuod', which means foundation, wisdom. 



Tarot Card z o 

THE WHEEL OF FORTUNE 

Number: ro 

letter:•Yoo 

In this pk1ure we see a strange wheel in a small boat aftoat on 
the waves. The boat consists of rwo half-moons, one is positive
red,theotheJnegarive-green.AsturdygreypolestaDdsinthe 
boa1 md round iiS base 1:0.11 rwo serpent~, one positive-red, the 
other negarive-green. A large wheel is attached 10 !be top of the 
poJe.Atthepointwherethewheelisfixedlothepole,thuson 
lhe axis of the wheel, there is a hmdle. Fromthiswe5et that the 
wheel is being mmcd. The wheel consists of two circles: the 
outer, luger one is red, lhe inner, smaller one, blue. The red 
one signifies spiriiUaiity, the blue one, deep failh in God. The 
spokes of the wheel are yellow, therefore the nvo wheels are 
sustained byinrelligenceandinteliecmalpowers. 

Two Slrange:creamres cling 10 the wheel. One of them looks 
like m animal, a dog wi1h a human body. liS head and long 
mane are yellow, its body is blue. It wears a yellow sash round 
its belly, the loose part of it !loitering out behind him. In i1s 
hand i1 holds the • Hennes stair'. 

The other c:rearutc on the wheel is a devil with a Nepmne's 
uidentinhishand. Insleadoffeet,hehasfinslikeaTriton. 
This shows that he is connecled with the element 'water'. His 
head is a nondesr:rip1 duk colour, his body is green. He, roo, 
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W$1$ a suh round his belly: in colour matches his head and 
the loose pan ftutlml out behind him. From this pan of the 
sash we see that the wheel is being turned in an anti-clockwise 
direction by some invisible agent. 

Above d~e wheel a sphinx sits 011 a yellow board. In her, 
all four elements are represented. Her head is red, her head
dress ml and white-striped. Therefore her head belongs to rhe 
element 'fire'. Her wings are blue and rhus denote the element 
'air'. She has the body of a lion; the upper part is green and 
belongs to lhe element 'water' ; the lower pan is blown and 
belongs to the element 'eanh'. The tip of her ui1 is red like 
her head, thus again fiery. The sphinx has lions' paws; in her 
right front paw she holds a short sword. 

What does this strange picture mean? 
It shows the human state of consciousness following upon 

the ninth level of consciousness, symbolised by the picture 
'Hermit', where, in his inmost being. man withdraws from 
the 'world' and breaks away from all his personal conc:erns. 
It is only outwardly that he plays his pan in the ups and downs 
of life, inwardly he is serene and free. Not without a hard 
Struggle he h35 cut himself oR" nor only from the 'world', but 
also from his entire destiny. He now knows that he cannot 
run away from the pwblems he has to solve because they go 
with him. He would take the problems with him and acquire 
new ones in addition, whic:h would always demand the san~e 
answer of him. Now he has reac:hed the stage where he sheds 
all his inescapable problems as a snake sheds its skin. The: 
answer, thuefore, 10 his outward destiny in this world was not 
10 leave his family and work, but rather, to learn and gain 
experienc:e from these. Thus he had 10 cope with all tile diffi
c:ulries of life from whic:h he would have liked so muc:h 10 

11!SCape. When he has learned what he had 10 learn, he will 
have new and more sophisticated work and more intricate 
problems to solve, in order to learn yet furlhc!r truths 
and gain fresh ell:perience. Now he no lODger wants 10 run 
away from his present siruarion, work and duties but 10 leam 
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as much u possible from lhem. He consciously looks for what 
these dtamU~Wices can sriD teach him and what spiritual and 
intellecnml advanmge be may derive from them. In the course 
of this he does not notice that a gradual change is taking place 
around him because, in the first instanee, it does not occur 
from lhe ounide, but in himself. His r~«titm to everything 
that happens to him has changed. In his inner world he is a 
uuelurmit. 

In the external world no one notices anything of this. 
Things are still the same, his life seems to continue as before. 
Forthetimebeing.thedilferenceisthathebeginstoloolr.at 
everything. his whole life on earth, from above, just as the 
sphinx looks down on everything. He continues to free himself 
inwardly from all that has tied him in the past and allows his 
person to act like an implement without himself being touched 
by it. He perceives the solutions of his problems only ration
ally, he does not participate in lhem heart and soul. He repels 
all his alfain as if they belonged to a lhird party. He remains 
in a superior position like the sphinx above the wheel of for
tune, who symbolises his higher Self and looks on impartially 
at what happens. She holds the sword in her 'paw', n:ady to 
strike and obtain what she wants if anything should happen 
against her will. 

In this state of consciou5!15S man no longer swims himself 
in lhe ocean of life, but lets himself be canied along on the 
waves in a boat. In the picture this boat eonsisl:ll of twO half
moons. As in the picture of the queen of heaven, the moon 
stands for man's emotions. He has already become spiritual, 
loving and undentanding. This is shown by the red and green 
of the half-moons. The red and blue circles also denote that 
he judges things first £rom an intellectual and only afterwards 
from an emotional point of view. The yellow spokes stand for 
the powers of intellect, which dominate in his present state. 

The venical pole supporting the wheel of fonune and the 
twO serpents coiling round it are nothing else but an extended 
Hennes stafF, the symbol of man, going baelr. to the great 
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Chaldcan mystic, Hennes Trismegistos. This staff, as depktcd 
in the hand of the aarure, has two wing~~ at the top and is 
surmounted by a small ball. The staft' symbolises the human 
spine. the ball deruxes man's reason, and the twO wings his 
spirit hovering up above. Two serpents twine round the staff. 
They cross at several points and keep each other in check. 
"I"here is tension between them. The serpeniS symbolise the 
two great vital eurrenrs in man. In the Indian Vedanta philo
sophy they are known as the two main channels of lile: Ida 
and Pingala Nacli. Pingala, the red serpent, passes on the right 
side, Ida, the~ serpent, on the left side of the spine. The 
centnl canal in the spine is called Sushumna Nacli. The wheel 
in the picrure signifies man's fa1e, which he himself has shaped 
andwhichrevolvesaroundhisSelfliketheplanetsaroundthe 
sun. His two great instinc11 revolve with his canhly-material 
person. "These are the instinct of self-preservation and the 
instinct of pteserWrion of the species, over whieh he has not 
yet attained complete mastery. The instinct of self-preserva
tion is symbolised in the picture by an animal, since it is the 
'animal in us', as Paracdsus termed it. This contrOls our morral 
bodies and thus, too, our physical health. That is why the 
animalcrearureholdstheHermessraffw:iththetlueecurrentS 
of life. This instinct governs the body from within and endows 
us with the ability as well as the urge to keep our bodies 
healthy, to ear, drink and act in the inlerest of our health. This 
is uue at least in the case of '-ltlly people, if they have not 
yet desrroyed !heir healthy insrinctswith various addK:rions. 

The instinct of preservation of the species is symbolised in 
the picture by a devil who works with the body-Auids through 
which life is transmitted. Titis devil is here the symbol of the 
unconscious, sexual, purely animal instinct in man. which has 
nothing to do with love. 

These two instincts are active only in the body, in our 
eanhly person, but not in our spirit, since they are the physical 
manifestation of the spirit. The same thing cannot be in two 
places at once. Divine-creative power manifests imelf either 
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inthespiritascrearivepower,orintheboclyassexualenergy. 
At rhis level of consciousness man is already spirinWiy aware, 
but has not yer been able to eonven the rwo instinctS. Never
theless, he already dominates them with his reason. just as the 
sphinx in the pic:nue dominares everything and detcnnines 
from above what should happen in the body, in one's own 
person. Man alreacly rules in his realm. As the Upanishads so 
apdypurit: 

He wbo, dwlllnc in R mnh, ya il olherlhan.lhe anh, whom lhe 
earlh does DOl know, whose bDcly lhe nnh it, who comrals the-m. 
lromwi.rhin -HeisyoprSoul,lhelnner Con.lrlltler, rhelmiMNI. 

As in the Bible, earth in this context means the body, the 
penon composed of earthly powers. It does nor know the 
spirit, the Self, the Immortal - but the spirit, the Self, the 
Immortal knows the Morral, the person - and governs it from 
within, from the unconscious. 

This card carries the number 10 and the letter YOD. (In our 
alphabet, I.) 

The number 10 is the number of fulfilment, the perfection 
of creation. 'The boundless cin:le, the cipher, which at the same 
time f'onns the letter 0, symbolises the universe, boundless 
s~, the maternal aspect or God. In irselfit is the absolute 
nothingness that is ready, however, to give birth to everything 
and to take it all back again and absorb it into itself. The 
cipher becomes a number only when it is preceded by any of 
the other nine numbets. The niiJilher ODe and the letter YOD 

(our I) iUe identical. Theyille thefirsroriginal manifesrarion 
of God. All ensuing numbers and leners originate from this 
primal kstation. It is the l'ecundity of God, Logos, the creative 
principle which creates coundess worlds and living crcatufeS 
in the great and boundless cipher, in infinite space. In the 
number 10 creation reaches perfection and fulfilment. The 
masculine-positive, creative principle of God has penetrated 
and feniliSI!d s~, the negative, matemal aspect, and has 
become one wilh it. 
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The number 10, correcdy depicted, is a circle containing 
the fertilising, positive-creative power of God: 

CD 
The pietufe of the wheel of fonune also represents the 

number 10. The wheel is the cipher and the pole supporting 
the wheel is the number 1. This number 1 is, however, identical 
with the letter voo or I. 

In the Hebrew alphabet, as in every othu, all the letters 
derive from the one voo or I. Hebrew letters are letters of fire. 
Eachdwac:teris a combination of flames. Yodis the very first 
flame of the divine fire, of the spirit of God. All other flame 
fonnations- the letter.~- proceed from this fint flame. Just 
as the number one is the first number from which all further 
numbers spring fonh, so the letter yod is tlte fint leuer, the 
first Aame from the spirit God, from which all further leners 
are derived and fanned. At the level of consciousness of the 
wheel of fortune man must penetrate to the depths, the roots 
of his being, from where, endowed with a new perspective, he 
must find a new direction and follow a new path. Just as on 
tarot card 1 the 'Magician' with the number one and the letter 
akpk was the beginning, so now, at the level of the wheel of 
fonune, at which the number one is linked with the boundless 
cipher, he will again be the beginning at a higher level. From 
now on he will no longer move in single figures, but coupled 
with the cipher, symbol of the universe, he will advance by 
ten at a time. Now he is no1 an isolated, personal being, but 
begins to become a part of the universe -hence the cipher. 

The tenth scfirllh is Ma/J:Jou.tk and means kingdom. This 
tarot card marks the end of the s4rotk s,equence. 

Tarot card 10 complements tarot card 9· Together they 
make 19, which by cabbalistic reduction again leads to the 
number 1 :ro+9 = 19, 1 +9 = 10 = 1. 
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POWER 

NumericalValue:10 

letter: :I K.f.PH 

Again we see lhe queen of heaven with he!- fllir hair and golden 
crown. Now, however, her crown has five poiniS. These sym
bolise the creative number of the Logos. Under her crown she 
wears a h;u: which, like the magician's hat, is really the sign 
used ro denote in6nity. This shows again tbatthcPOwn.ofthc 
beautiful woman is inlini.re, that it is susrained by inlini.ry. 
The right side of her hat is richly lined with golden laurd 
leaves as a sign of victory. The brim of the hat has a red 
bonier on the lower right extending all the way along on top. 
Ontheinnnleftsidetbebordetispm. 

The yellow of the crown and of the inner side of the bat 
show that she manifesrs herself through her intelligence, 
through her reason. Het forearms are also yellow, therefore 
she actS with wisdom and not without goodwill and under
standing. Her goodwill is shown by the green of the wide 
upper partofhersleevesancl ofthccuKs. She wears an azure 
dresswitharedbeltgatheringitinandoveritafullreddoak. 
The azure dress is rhe symbol of pure faith and truSt in God. 
But faith and emotions are watched over and governed by the 
spirit. The full red cloak hanging loosely and open from the 
woman's shoulders symbolises the ever ready and alert spirit 
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enveloping her whole being so that no one may see and perhaps 
unne«ssarily exploit her gentle and loving inner nature. 

Beside her is a mighty lion with huge paws. His mouth is 
wide open, because the woman's gentle hands open his jaws 
and hold them apart. The lion has strong teeth, but he cannot 
bite the woman's hands because she holds his mouth open 
with insuperable strength. She does not even have to e)(ett 
herse\( She has such great strength that she contrOls the mighty 
lion easily and without effon. 

What is the power that is so much greater than the strength 
of the mightiest of beasts? 

This power, the strongest in the world, is the all-over
whelming, all-conquering power of l.OVE. 

The man who, to beo::ome superior like the sphinx, has 
struggled with his destiny at the tenth level of consciousness 
of the wheel offomme has learned a great deal in this conflict
even things which were not really directly related to his 
destiny. Yet without these experiences he would never have 
been able to come to terms with his fate. He had to learn to be 
totally objective towards his fellow-men, to think and feel 
objectively, otherwise be would have been unable to solve 
his daily problems, even those of everyday life. But bow could 
he suddenly have adopted an objective point of view? Only 
one method, but a very effective one, could lead him 10 this. 
He had to learn 10 imagine !Jmself in t!.t plact of IUs opponern, 
thereby adopting and accepting the stlndpoint of the other 
person. Suddenly the whole matter appeared to him in an 
entirely different light. As a result he was no longer upset or 
worried about it. He considered the whole problem calmly 
and OBJECTIVELY and soon found the answer. 

At first, this method of putting oneself in the other person's 
place was governed by reason. If anything happened to upset 
him, he consciously took a deep breath and thought something 
like this: 'Just keep calm, don't get excited! Let me try to put 
myselfin the place of the person whose point of view I cannot 
at the moment accept, then we shall see where the truth lies, 
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which of us is right.' And then, in his imagination, he really, 
quile consciously, 'chilflged places'. And behold, the objcc
tivirywaslhereatonc:e,hecouldscethemauerandreasonit 
oul fwm an objeclive viewpoint and set.tle the whole affair to 

everyone's satisfaction. Then, as time wen1 by, he needed this 
r.11ional approach less ilfld less. He no longer had to tilke a deep 
b~ath to calm his frayed and f~:euing. ever-excitable nerves. 
Now they very quickly acquired the calm ordered by his 
reason. And when again a si11wion arose where he had to put 
himself in the olher penon's place, his method won him 
immediare sua:ess. He did not li.rst have w calm himself and 
then become objective; he could Mmlin composed from the 
stan and the~ and then quietlytakecontralofthesiruarion. 
As a consequence of this, everyone around him admired him 
for his irnpenurbable composure and began to emulare it. 
People again came to seek his advice in all kinds of maaers. 
But he has already learned to keep silent at the level of the 
'Hermit'. Therefore he no longer reveals his high inner truths 
to immilture men. He is also card"W not to 'can his pearls 
before swine', as it says in the Bible, but rather, in lhe words 
of the Apostle Paul, he has learned 'to speak with 1ongues '. 
He no longer wishes that people understand Aim, rather, IN 
begins 10 unders1and r.Um. He lries to speak with the tongues 
of others. And suddenly he notices that people begin to inJereSt 
him, 1he way they live, how they shape their destiny. lnleren 
in some1hing. however, leads 10 affection for il. Yel this has 
not come about by an act of will. It has happened of its own 
accord, he lw to admit that love is independent of our will. 
Either we love or we do nor love. It dOC$ not depend on us. 
One day, whether he wanred 10 or not, he c:ame to love his 
fellow-men. At li.tst he had done so out of an inner urge and 
ac:1ed 'as if' out of love. Gradually, however, as his under
standing for people grew, be could slOp behaving 'as ir he 
actedoutoflove;instead,JheloveiUidtheinlereslwerereally 
1he~. The slrange 1hing is that he now recognises himself in 
each person, even in the most primitive man at the lowest 



" level. He is now fully awate that he, 100, was once just as 
primitive and low. In the suuggles of Others he has perceived 
his own initial confticts and has been overcome by sympathy 
and undersmnding foz: his fellow-men. Through olher people 
he has also gained in self-knowledge. Each person is like him
self, eac:h one is his own reftecttd immge, of~et~ even his cariea
ture, yet still essenlially himself. Love i5 the inner urge for 
oneness aud he begins to love men, animals, plams, the whole 
universe. He feels one wilh all living things. This love has 
nothing to do with the low level of love, sexuality. II eJ.ists 
only in the heart and has hs source in spiriwal oneness. This 
love is the greateSt power in the world. Love is life, love is 
BEING. And elemi.J BEING is GOD. 

Anyone who bears true love in his heart does not need to 
wear a consmnt smile on his face. Love is not senlimcntality, 
nor a matter of 'feeling good'. Love never needs demon
su:~,rion. Those of us who possess it will prove it by deeds, 
but we shall neverWCP~t to prove it. Love must simply ben tau 
as the inner morive for our actions. The sun does not have to 
will the c.adiation of light and warmth; it simply radiates light 
and wamnh. Thus the person who has reached the eleventh 
level of consciousness radiateS love and warmth through which 
he conquers all living creatures, the whole world. Yes, even 
die king of animals, the mighty lion! We all kllOW' lhis lion 
from our dreams. As in drams, the lion depicled here sym
boliRS the great powers of the body and the rwo great in
stincls manil"csdng !hcmsclves through the body. 

While the lion in lhis picture is already dominaled, he is 
not yet fully vanquished. The beautiful woman still has Kl 
hold him, she mun not let go. But the lion is already governed 
by lhe very suongest manifestation and power of the spirit, 
heisgoverncdbyLOvE. 

Tarotcanltt carriestheroralofthedigitsofthenumber 
11, thus the number 1, and the o symbolising boundless space, 
thus the number 20, and the lcuer KAPH. Until now we had 
only one-figure numbers. After the first ten we have double 
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figureswhlch are added together according tothecabbalistic 
method in order to oblllin the sum of the digits. In the case of 
the number 11 it is 1 1 which can never occur in a unit. like 
the number 1, the number ~ is also a duplication because the 
odoesnotcountincabbalistic:reduction.AnclsolcapAisalso 
a double letter in the Hebrew alphabet. 

The pienue POWEll illusmres twO factors: the conqueror 
111d lhe conquered. The conqueror is the beautiful wom111, 
symbol of the greatest power, love. Her conquest is the liDD, 
symbol ofrhe nvo grear instincas of the body and of its resisr
anoe against the spirit. We can also call these tiK:tols power 
and vitality. Both ue equally irnportanr, but the power of the 
spirit, love, must govern the vitality of the body. 

The letter IAPH corresponds to the name Chabir (the mighty 
one) and designates the 'first heaven' and the first cause, which 
stDin motion all that can be moved.~ hieroglyphic meaning 
of the letwiAPH is the human hand as the concept of the firm 
grasp. Hence all ideas of power correspond to this letter. 
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THE HANGED MAN 

Numerical Value: 30 

Letter:'LuaD 

In this picntte our magician appean once more. On the first 
card he stoOd at the beginning of the path, on the sixth card 
we saw him at the parting of the ways and on the seventh card 
as the conqueror who has mastered, and is in control of, his 
seven powers. In this picNre we see him as a hanged mara. Docs 
this meara that he has lost ground again? Hardly, bec:ause he 
seems 10 be pleased with his situation. His face has a cheerful 
and happy expression. let us therefore examine this picture 
thoroughly! 

To the right and left are l.'1lfO tree-ti'Wiks; we again recognise 
the l.'1lfO pillill'5 of Solomon, Jachin and Boaz. Each trunk had 
six branches which have been cut oft'. The stumps arc niU 
visible. The lower pans of the trunks arc blue, rhe remainder 
green;thesNmpsarered. Ar the level where the seventh 
branch woulcl have been, the rwo trunks wen severed and a 
yellow plank was laid across them. The young mara is sus
pended from this plank. A heavy rope has been tied round 
his left ankle fastening him to the plank. He holds his right 
leg so as 10 form a cross with his left leg. We recognise the 
same cross which the 'king of heaven' fonns with his legs on 
tarot card 4• The hanged man wears dark brown shoes and 
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blue hose. He wears a tunie of red and white rnaterialanangcd 
so that the upper lert s:ide is white, the right side red, and 
below the yellow belt the coloUIS are reventd. The nvo pockers 
shaped like half-moons and the six buttons on the tunic are 
red in the white put and whlte in the red p;m. His sleeves are 
yeUow with red eufi's. He hides his pen hands behind his 
back. Each ann suppom a purx filled with money; one is 
pale blue, the other pale pint. He lers coins f'all out or each 
purx: silver coins f'rom the blue purse, gold rrom the pink 
one. His flaxen hair hangs down loosely. 

This picture illustrates a. very straDge State whic:h, ror those 
who bave not yet ~rienced it, is verydiffic:ult 10 understand. 
In this state man's '911Y of seeing and doing things is dia
metric:ally opposed to that or the aven~ge pason. And because 
he sees and does everything the other way round, he continu
ously comes into conSic:t with the worlcl. 

How does be come to see and do everything the other way 
round~ Let us try to undeni3Dd the pic:turel We shall then 
see that as soon as man has passed through all the levels pre
viously described, he must i~vimb1y and unavoidably reac:h 
this state. 

He has climbed up the two trunks whic:h have six levels. 
Therd"ote he had to get 10 know all si:J: levels, the physic:.al
material, the vegetative, the anitnal, the mental, the causal and 
the sixth, purely spiritual leveL At this sixth level man no 
longer has his own will, he always ped'onns the will or God. 
He heaB the voic:e or God c:learly within and knows wha1 God 
asks or him; rhus be has become an instrument or God. Hence 
it rollows that in his highest spiritual State man speaks race 10 

rac:e with God lie Moses 'on the mountain'. That is 10 say, 
his consciousness becomes idenric:al with God, he merges inlo 
one state or being with God. The young magic:ian has se1 root 
on this seventh, highest level. As we see, his root is still touch
ing this sevtnlh level, THUS HE STANDS ON IT, as it were, but 
rqW.U oltnwa. In the language or mere common sense he is 
suspended from it. 



He thus sees everything the other way J'OWid. How could 
il be olherwisewhen he has acquired tn.~e spiritual love at 
the level of tarOt card 11 and looks at everything from the 
other penon's angle, from the divine viewpoint or LOVE, of 
UNITY? And we know that the divine point or view and the 
humanpointofviewarealwaysrhemirrorrefleaionsofeach 
other. 

These t'I"IO tre<'-rrunks reveal something else of great impor
wu:e. The six branch knots and tbe seventh one where the 
tn1nk was cut oK, show the seven spiritual centres of man which 
have their seat in 1.bc body in the most important nervecenus. 
These spiritual centreS are known in the Indian Vedanm philo
sophy as 'chabas '. Yet we mun never confuse these chabas 
withthenerveccnueswheretheyhave theirseat.Aspirirual 
centre, thus a chaba, has the same relationship to the nerve 
centre where it rem, u the truck-driver to his truck. He sits 
inside, he sets it in motion and he steen it, but in no way is the 
driver Iris vehicle! Unfoz:tunarely, a great number of Western 
writers on the subject of the chaluas do not know this difFer
ence betwerm the chakras and the nerve centreS and believe 
lhem to be one and the same thing. That is a great enw. These 
spiritual centres, the chakras, have their seat in the beam-of 
life, in the spine. The lowest chaknt in the spine, in the coccyx, 
susn.ins the negative pole. It is called the Muladhara chaha. 
The next chakra has its seat in the spine, below the region of 
the navel. It is called the Svaclisthana chakra and governs 
pmency. The third chakra sits in lhe solar plexus and is c::alled 
the Manipwa chalua. In the bean it is the Anahata chaba. 
The Vishuddha chalaa has its seat in the thyroid gland; the 
Ajna chakra sits between the eyebrows; in the uppermost part 
of the skuU is the highestchalua, selltofthe positive pole. It 
servestomanirestthedivinespiritandiscaUed theSahurara 
chakn. These are the seven levels which man must reach. And 
when he has attained the seventh level where he wakens and 
activates tile seventh chakn from its latent condition, he 
reac:hesthestatewhere,likeMoses,hemayspeakfacetoface 
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with GOD. Finr, however, he must ascend the six levels, 
ortiY<J#thesir.chalcras. 

11le legs which have helped 1he young man to climb up ate 

blue, the shoes brown. Wherever his steps may lead him, he 
will always be guided by tNe failh in God. He has become an 
instruJnent of God. He no longet possesses sdf-will. Only 
his shoes are brown, rherefore only the lowest part of him, 
rhe soles of his feet, come in10 conlaet wirh matter, with the 
ground. He must stand on the ground as a basis!- His cloth
ing is composed of various colours; white (puriry), red 
(spirituality), yellow (inaelligence) and green (goodwill). We 
already know the significance of rhis. In his heart he is spiritual 
and pure, in his activity he allows himselfto be guided by his 
inaeUigence and ~.The whiae and red half-moons denoae 
the negative lunar and 1he positive solar poweno he already 
has both of them 'in his pocket', that is to say, he is masrer 
of borh of these powers. The six buttons which he now wean 
are the live sense organs and the sb:th sense which he is now 
also very much in need of. Underhisarmsarerwopursesfrom 
which, because of his inverted position, his acaunuJated 
treasu.res can be seen falling to rhe ground, where rhey may be 
picked up by othen. His m::asures are gold, i.e. of positive
menial, and silver, i.e. of negative-spiritual nature. He passes 
on the fn.dts of his hatd experiences 10 his fellow-men. 

How could anyone wirh rhis oudook foil to see 111d do 
everything in the opposite way 10 aven~ge people who are still 
completely dominated by egoism, envy, greed and vaniry? It 
isalsoquitenawnlthateveryrhingthe'hangedman'saysor 
does is misundentood and misinrerpreaed by ordinary men. 
He realises he has attained thislevelpreciselybecauseheis 
constantly misunclerstoed and time and again has to explain 
thereasonsforhisaedons.NoristhisaU.Irisaslrl.ngefact 
tha1 people who have reached this degree of development 
actually experience the state in which rhey feel as if they were 
suspended,wirhoutpreviousknowledgeoftheexistenceofrhis 
tarot Cilrd and sane. Many dn:am of hanging like bats and 
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rnany report that during tnedituion they sqddenly fed lifted 
by the feet into the air and fon:ed to stay in this position wi~ 
the head hmging down. On opening their eyes they see that 
they are sining in a nonnal posilion on the chair. This actuaUy 
happens with practitioners of spiritual Yoga. "I'herd"ore it 
must be realised that the state in which we fed suspended up
side down is connecled with the expansion of consciousness. 
Experience shows that dre rnan in the state of tarot card 11 

not only thinksandactsinthespiritualsenseintheopposite 
way to ordinary men, but that he also projects dris spiritual 
state into the body, thereby experiencing it as a physkal 
condition. 

Here is an example of how a person thinks and acts from 
such an invened position. Before leaving the house 'the 
hanged man' carefully locks his desk and all his cupboards. 
His sern.nts and family think he does this because he is afraid 
someone might pry into his drawers during his absenc:e. He 
loeb everything up then, because he apparently suspects those 
around him. In acntal fact, he does so for exactly the opposite 
reason: to protect those in his household from suspicion, so 
that if anything was missing from rhe drawers, or was not 
quite in order, no one, nor even Aimulf, would suspect - for 
the devil never sleeps - that any of these people had removed 
it. If he carefully locks everything, no one can possibly enter-
tain such a thought or suspicion. Therefore, instead of suspect
ing those around him, In: .s/Ue/J.s rln:m frwr~ '"'9' .su~picion. It 
seems hardly necessary to mention further instances. For the 
readers who have already reached or even advanced iNiyr»uu 
thisstateofc:onsciousness,willthemselvesdiscover,orhave 
already done so, the uurh of these statements. There is little 
point in discussing the matter with those who are still klow 
this level. They will neither understand nor believe that sueh 
a thing is possible; they will think about it 'd.. ,I'I'MI wq 
rtiiiiiJ'. The 'hanged men' are already accustomed to it. 

It is amazing that the great initiates who created these pie
turesinordertorepresenttbevariousstatesofconsciousness 
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knew the natu.e of man so intimately as to realise 1ha1 this 
slate is experienoed not only mmmlly, but also, as a projeclion, 
physically. Many of 1hose who have set foot upon 1he path 
already know these pietures. Yet they really only grasped 
their meaning and undea10od 1hern when they suddenly and 
unexpectedly experienced these SlateS themselves. Then the 
light dawned up<m them and they humbly bowed befon! the 
initiates who had such deep psychological knowledge. 

Taro! card n., THE HANGBD YAN0 carries the toraJ of the 
digits of the number u, thus J, linked wilh the o, symbol of 
bouncllessspace,lhusJo;italsocarrieslheletlei'LAYED. 

The number u and all iiS multiples are the mosl significant 
numbers in the entiA! sequence of numben. II is remarkable 
1hat a comparatively low number such as 1be number 11 is 
divisible by ~u numbers - thus by IHdf of the nwnbeiS it con
Jainsl If we add these six numbers: 1+1+3+4+6+u, we 
gel tbe number 18, of which the sum of the digiiS is once again 
10, tbe mzmber of the perfection and fulfilment of creation. If 
we multiply the number of dte Holy Trinity, J, by that of the 
four faces of God, 4, we oblain the number rz, this unique 
number which is divisible by as many as half of tbe numben 
of its own value. With no od!ei number is this possible, no1 
even with the highe!it numbers. Mankind has recognised the 
importance of this number from time immemorial and has 
also divided the heavens into twelve signs of the zodiac. 
Formerly, bef'ote the introduction of the ckdmal. system, 11 
and 6ve times IZ, the number 6o, were used as the basis of the 
arithmetical synem. The number 6o is divisible by 11 numbets, 
thus by one fifth of its own value, whieh is also a very high 
proportion!- We often find the number 11 in the Bible. The 
twelve tribes of Israel, the twelve disciples and 1he 1welve 
baskets with the fragments of dte twO fishes and the five 
loaves with which Christ fed the five thousand, are only some 
instances. Tarot card J1carriesthenumericalvalue]o,the 
number of the Holy Trinity linked with o. We shall discuss 
the nwnber funher when dealing with tarot card 11 which is 
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lhe invenion of the number IZ and which also lw ] as lhe 
swnofimdigits. 

In addition, this card carries the lerter LAMED eorresponding 
to the human arm, and Ibm is closely relaled to everything 
that lifts and unfolds iuelf like the arm. Prophelic n=vdalions 
bring forth a divine expansion in man, out of which arises the 
ideaofrherevealedlaw. 



Tarot Cart/ Z.J 

DEATH 

Numerical Value: 40 

Le1ter:ll MDI 

In this picture we see a skele10n holding a scylhe, the ancien1 
symbol of dea1h. His posiUre and the posilion of the seythe in 
his hand imia1e the shape of !he letter NEM. The skeleton 
does no1 hold the scythe in the normal posi1ion for mowing. 
He holds it lbe wrong way round so !hat he cuiS from lef1 
10 righl inslead of from right to left. This shows !hat: the 
skeleton has carried over to this level and retained the 
HANGED NAN's inverted auiwde. All his thoughiS and actions 
are diametrically opposed to those of ordinary mm.In addition, 
however, he expresses with this inverted. posilion of the scythe 
that there is also invened death, that with this dea1h !here 
comes not Jeado, but lift. This is indicated by the red colour 
of the scythe and d1e blue of iiS blade. The skeleton mows 
down the person with the fire of the spirit and the liai.th of the ..... 

This skeleton is nothing other than man's spirit. When the 
spirit embodied itself in matter and was bom as a human being. 
it was forced to & into mauer. It could no longer manifest 
iiS spiri1ual qualities, it could no longer k iiS own spiritual 
LifE. It had to bear thequalhies of !he body and could manifest 
itself only to a very lin1ited extent through the morral frame. 
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1'he spiritual consciousness was repressed and man became a 
mixture of a great many material and very few spiritual 
qualities. Thus he pe~ved the inner effe<:t of his own spirit 
from the unconscious as the inner voice of an unknown, exter
nal being. The spirit struggled in man in order to be able 10 
manifest ilselhhrough the body. The qualities of the body and 
those of the spirit are opposed to one another. The essential 
cbaraeteristicsofthcbodyareslothandindoleru:e;thoseo!the 
spirit are fire and aetivity. From birth the spirit fighiS against 
the tyranny ofdlc body. Starting with the most trivial matters 
right to the greatest human problems, man suffers from this 
conflict between body and spirit. For instance, the body would 
like ro adopt a bad, lazy poaure, because it is sluggish and 
weighed down by itself. The spirit seeks ro triumph over the 
body in man and compels it to manifest spiritual powen. Every 
sport is a triumph over the body, in every movement the spirit 
seeks to manifest itself over the inenia of the body. This 
struggle begins already the moment we awake. The body 
would like to stay in bed and eondnue to sleep. But the spirit 
compels it, in spire of yawning. to rise, get dressed and go to 
work or pursue a sport. And so it goes on all day long. Even 
when faoed wilh great problems, we at:t as Paul so aptly says 
in lhe Bible:' ••• ~ what I would, that do 1 not; but what 1 
hate, that do 1'. (Romans 7: If) Wlao is the- who wants 
something, and w.W is lhe one who nevertheless does ~~« do 
it? And 111M is tbe Me who does~~« want a thing and who is the 
one 111M Jou il MVUlAficu? 

The spirit and the body are opposed and engaged in con· 
ftict; man constandy suKer.s from this inner suuggle. Yet 
precisely this continuous suffering wakens his spiritual con· 
sciousness and compels him to find the way tO his own spirit. 
One day he awakes and ~lises that he is not the body, the 
person, but his own higher Self, his own spirit, which should 
use lhe body as an insuument of manifestation, on no aceount, 
however, as m end in itself. This initial awakening is repre
sented by tarot eard 1. Here, for the first time, man has tasted 
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spiritual freedom. Befo~ experiencing this first spiritual level 
of conaciousness, he was merely a bUnd slave dic:tated to by 
his instincts. 1ben his spiritual awareness increased step by 
step; gradually he lost the feding that his own Self was an 
alienbeingoutsidehimself,yerso uncannily•ellacquaina:d 
wirhhimthatitc:oulclspeaktobimrluoughhisc:onscience. 
He bec:ame llwate thl!t this 'being' above his personal con
sciousness was bis own Self, his own spirit, WAS tm HIMSELF!

An ever greater light began w mliate in him, he experienced 
various stateS wilhin himself unril, at his prnent level of con
sciousness symbolised by tarot card 13, he grows conscious 
in his own SeJ£. in his own spirit. According to a l:~~w ofNIIWre 
formulated by Pythagoras, 'two things c:artnot be in the same 
plate at Dllc:e'. The spirit and the physical being, the person, 
cannot therefore simultaneOusly use the body of one person 
u an instrument of manifesu.tiOll; one of them must disappear, 
be destroyed. 

Since the penon never possessed an actual individual exist
ence, but merely borrowed its life from the spirit, the pmoon 
must now disappear. Man, who bu grown aw11re in the spirit, 
will henc:efonh without interfemtc:e from the person, CM

~behimself. Hisspirirual conaciousnessmowsdown the 
person, /ci/k U. From now Dll the physical-vegetative powers 
will serve the body, but lhey will not take possession of its 
spiritual consciousness. In his consciousness the spirit will 
be master. TI1e man who until now was a milr.rure of spirit and 
penon becomes completely spiritual, completely imptrl'tJ114!. 
The spirit is the exact reverse, the opposite of the personal. 
The person stands fin isolarion and egoism; the spirit, how
ever, destroys isolation, draws man into unity and makes him 

~-The death of the person was already prepared at the pre· 
vious levels. Man a•akened, learned the meaning of justice, 
withdrew from the earthly world and gained c:ontrol of his 
destiny, his karma. He experienced the titanic power of the 
spirit, true LOVE, and gladly accepted its dominarion.ln addi-
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tion, he had to learn tobt objecli.veand to be able to place 
himself in the position of his opponent. Through this he saw 
everything 'the wrong way round' like the 'hanged man'. 

Whal has remained of his penon?-Norhing. nothingwhal
everl Yet cbs this mean that man has grown indiw-nt, 
apatheric; inacrive, listless and lifeless? - By no means! - On 
the contrary. Sino: he no longer has any penonal problems, 
he has also no personal troubles, no pcnonal sorrows. He ia 
always at peace, ye1 he feels with twice his former empathy 
for the joys and sorrows of men, animals and plants. He does 
not inrerfere in things, but allows them to happen as God 
deaees, because he knows that nothing can happen without 
the will of God and everything dw: happens is for rhe bes1. 
We mus1 learn from everything in order 1o come ODe step 
nearer to God on the loug path. Without rbe will of God 
nothing could happen. 

In the picture we see that only the body, 1hc person, has 
disappeared: the two heads, the consciousness - the crown 
denolft spiritual consciousness, the hands and £eet s.igni.fy 
ac:tivity - are still there, rhey an fully alive. These hands swear 
that they live and that the fee1 continue to carry man on hinn.y. 

The two heads deno1e lhat even after becoming impersonal, 
man remains a m:m Ol'a woman: he srillbelcmgs to a sex. The 
male head wean a crown. This means !hat the positive prin
ciple, the spirit, governs in man and that he is conscious in his 
spirit. Thus he is fully alive in his consciousness. His activity, 
his consciousness, lives, only lhe person wilh in; physical 
desires has been destrayed. There is an old saying which is a 
wonderful commen1 on lhis: 

l.ont:didlraia, 
Finally I gave way 
When lhcold penon rums 10duK 
The new one greea lhc day. 

And Goethe who was familiar wilh alchemis1ic 1ransrormation 
uys: 
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Andwhllarhisyou.annoisay: 
DieiDIIriJeapinl 
Yauuebutashadrnrpey 
Onwrtb'sd..-klingplain. 

Tarotcan:II)carriesthe numeric:al value4(landthelerter 

·~· The numerical value 40 results from the number I) and the 
o, symbol o£ lhc universe. Unlike the previous number u, 
which was divisible by six numbers, 1be number 13 eannot be 
divided at aU. Thererore die number I) is divisible only by 1, 

GOD, and by 1), by itsel£; it is a prime number. 
Everybody knows that 1he number 13 isan unlucky number, 

but very' rew know why this is so. Those who know the rarot 

cuds ~ I) as an unlucky number because the card 13 
slarlds ror death. Yet it was not mere ehanee that the great 
initiates, who aeated. the rarot eards, made dead! identical 
with the nwnber I) and the letter MDL They ehose these to 

!ep~t death because, as we shall see, 1hey conmin the ideas 
of 'disappeuanc:e' and 'death'. For just as every circle con
blins .QJ'tll smaller circles, whose diame1er is one third o£ d111 
of the large circle, so every sphere, which is the ~Me-dimen
sional projection or the circle in space, conmins JUrum 
smaller spheres, whose diameter is also exactly oae third or the 
diame1er or the large sphere. Once we know !hat, we also 
realize that !he 1hineenlh sphere in the cenue has' disappeared', 
it is invisible 10 the eyes or the external world: iris buried under 
the twelve spheres surrounding it, rhus iris 'dead'. Thar is 
why !he number 13 on the lhirteenth tarot card means 'death'. 
And because people laclt a rarionsl undemanding or these 
inner nullhematicallaws, yet deep down inslinc:Iively feel their 
existenee, !hey £ear that the t&utratfl penon must die, if that 
number is seared at table. But only the thirteenth! Not just 
any one or them. not the first, nor 1he sixth or eighth, no- it is 
the thineend! who dies. Because twelve remain visible, there
£ore alive, the thineenth has 10 become invisible, there£ore 
die, just as with the spheres the thineenth one in the eenue 
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disappears. Iris quite remarkable that We seems to bow thi5 
law. Forwhereagreat religious orpolidcalleaderissurrounded 
by twelve disciples, rwelve genera]sor ministers, its validity 
can be observed. History provides examples enough in Jesus 
Christ, Julius Caesar, Napoleon and others. 

The number 40 is also an aii.Won w dJe death of the spirit 
in mane.-. In symbolism, the cross and lhe square invariably 
stand fOl' matler. As already explained in connection with 
tarot card 4. the fint fonn of manifestation of creative power 
on enlering the realm of dimensions, is the square and the 
cube, which is composed of s.ix squares. AJI other crystal forms 
emtiWl from this first original form. The letter YEM is the 
second mother in the Greek alphabet. MEM lures the spirit into 
matlel' and through birth as a human being embodies it in 
matlei'.Binhintomattersignifiesdcathforthespirir,ldbe.itan 
appan!nt death, as we already know. The spirit Mil rise 11gain 
like Christ when it has atlained scM-awareness in matter. Or in 
olher words, if and when man becomes self-conscious in the 
spirit. Thus man will rise again in his consciousness when he 
ceases to identify himself with his mona! body, in the kncn.t
ledge that he URd it only as IZl imtrument of manifeslarion, 
and is not md never will be himself the body. The Christ 
figllres of mediaeval pain~en swear to this fact and truth. They 
are depicted just as they emerge from the coffin holding a small 
Rag of victory and reswreclion and raising !heir right hand 
to swear: FOT tAt spirit, for the Srlf. w.6id we ctdll, t!Nn is 110 

rlttuA,onlycumallifll 
MEY also designates al1 rebinhs arising from previous 

desrruetion. taM symbolises all uamfonnarions, therefore 
the binh from the spiritual world into the body; and in dearh, 
the birth from the btldy into the spiritulll world. The letter 
MEY, the MOTHD., was therefore for all men, for each one of 
us, the door through which we enteud from the other world 
into this world, into the world of mauer. We had to die into 
matter in order to be consciously reborn in the spirit, in order 
toleamthatOUTiifiisetlmiZL.. 
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Tarot card 13 denotes me death or me litde apparen1 ego, 
of the person, and. lhevicloeyofthespirlc. Therefore the same 
card is both end and beginning. Heft. as in me case o£1ar01 
card 7, one period of development bas ended and a new phase 
ilembubdupon. 



Tarot Cartl 14 

BALANCE 

Numerical Value: fO 

letler:lNVN 

------··-----

TI1e French tide of this 1ar0t card is wrong. The c::ard shows 
us a level of development expressed mueh 11101e adequaaely by 
the word a.uJ.NCL The woman on the c::ard weighs something, 
she - "'" something, and in so doing is by no means 
·~mperate'. Our tide is therd'me: IIALANCL 

Here again we see our queen of heaven, now, however, 
without her crown. Instead, her hair is held in place by a golden 
disk on her fon=head. This shows herSLlperiorconsciousness 
linking he£ to the divine world. She wcers the same red dress 
asontarotcard 3· Thcazurebluerobewhichsheworeas lhe 
<Jueen of heaven has become an outer garment, worn open at 
the front to reve.al. the red dress. Both these garments have 
yellow edging: there are even yellow stripes and a yellow 
belt on the blue dress and a gteen lining is visible in the 
neck, We already know that the rcd dress denotes her high 
spirituality, the blue gument her staunch faith in God, the 
yellow edging her intelli~nce, and the green lining her good
will ud humanity. Now she again wears the two luge 
wingswhichshehad discarded in herrolesasJUSTICEand 
I.OVE. She is released from earthly plOblems, she can once 
more fl.y and soar up to heaven. She stands on the ground 



only wirh me soles of her feet; to show dtb, her shoes are 

·~ Beside her is lhefiower whkb has grown out of the ground 
and which we saw already on the pictures of the magician and 
the king. It is half-open and seems as ifit expected to receive the 
water of life from the beautiful woman so that it can open fully. 

The queen of heaven holds an urn in each hand. We recog
nise these as symbols of lhe two main currents of creation. Tile 
golden urn symbolises the positive-spiritual energies, the 
silver urn the negative-physical ones. 11le tension between 
the sources o£ the positive and negative poles is life itself. 
These energies bestow life on man and on everything that lives 
in c~:e~~tion. At the top of the head, under the c:rown, 1ie5 a 
brain omtn: in Yhich the positive pole has its scat. The nega. 
live pole is situated inthecoccyxatthebaseofthespine. Tile 
tension berween the two poles in the spine constituteS our 
physical exisrence. Man, however, has the ability consciously 10 

direet rhese rwo creative energies as he pleases. At cerlain 
pointS in his body he can accumulate positive or negative 
energies and elect 10 bring about changes in his body wirh 
these or to raise, wake and activate hitherto latent abilities 
from their state of dormancy. Ordinary men are ignonnt of 
this and cannot din~Ct these energies as they please. Those who 
know rhis secret, however, can be mastero£the creative ener
gies and use or uansfonn them at w:r11. 

In the picture we see the woman pouring the liquid from 
thesilverumintolhegoldenone. Thissigniliesthatinrhis 
way she converts negative energies into positive ones. A 
chemical pf0Ce55 takes place in lhe golden urn whereby every
thing it contains is turned into ptnirin 4piriiUDI gold. 

The woman considen carefully how much enezgy she can 
retain in the silver um and how much she can pour into the 
golden um without incurring danger. She gauges the energy. 
If she takes the correct amount, man makes rapid progress to 
his pear goal. If, however, she rneasun!S inaceurately, his 
nervesaaclr.underrhestrain. 



This picture indicates that we ean conven our physical 
energies into spiritual powers lhen:by wakening and making 
useoflhepreviouslyinactivenervecenttesinordertoatlain 
higher spiritual swes. At tarot card 11 we were inaoduc:ed to 
d!CSe seven spiritual cenues. At this four~eenth level of con
sciousness man lw come so far that he can and~ wake and 
aclivate the latent physical nerve and bnin centtes w~ these 
spiritual cenues, the chakras, are situated. He might have 
acdvatedthechakrassooner,butthatwouldhavebeenda~r
ous. Thm are physical exercises designed to wake rhe chakras. 
Yet this procedure grudy endangers an immature man. for if 
his nerve and brain centres arc not yet resilient enough, they 
will be deleteriously ali"ected by the higher vibrations thus 
directed to them. On the other hand, the man who has already 
reached me higher level of consciousness and is capable of 
adequate resistance, may activate his chalr:ras without incurring 
danger and sustain the inner tensions - so dangerous for those 
less developed than himself- as a normal condition. 

We arc nor all alike and, acc:onling to our level of conscious
ness, we sustain variOUJ tensions in our nerves. If someone at a 
high level of development toUches another penon far below 
him, panicularly if he lays his hand on that penon's head, the 
latter wiU faU into a sleep-like trance. This, however, is not to 
beconfusedwilh hypnosis, forunderhypnoticsuggestionthe 
subject loses his will·power. This contact dnes not desuoy his 
consciousness and his will. On the contrary, his awareness and 
concentration are greatly inc:reascd. Yet the superior man 
must be able to control his powers to the extent that he can 
atimiN.sur r/rem ill tl.t. ((Wrttt ®u rtpirrJ. If thete is a very 
wide gap between the frequencies of his power curm.ts and 
those of the man at the lower level, these fu m,fur frequencies 
will cause serious nervous convulsions when directed into the 
MI'VCS of the less mature man. There is one incident confirmed 
by many eyewitnesses, in which an apothecary in Dakshine-
swar (India) pestered the then already world-famous Indian 
saint, Rama Krishna, to transmit his high powers through 
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contact. Eventually Rama Krishna gave in and, touching the 
man, sent his high frequencies iDto him. The apothecary wenl 
into such conwlsicms tha1 he criecl out loud and implored 
Rama ICrl&hna to release him and re&IOII!l his own normal 
stale. Rama Krishna complied. We could abo mention such 
eases in the West, but if we have understood these 1wths then 
furtbcr instances are superfluous. Man keeps progressing along 
the great path and, unknown to himself, his hitherw donnanl 
energies unfold and become acl:ive. This inner procedure is 
grady accelerated, however, if he ~()' perfonns exer
cises involving no risk, which gradually increase the resilience 
ofhis nerves to thepoimwhm: theyc:an sustain higher lenSions 
and their conespondingly higher frequencies. 

At the level or the HANGED NAN these higher ehakras have 
been recognised and consciously 1aken possession or. T:lfOt 

card 14 shows that man already knows the various sources of 
creative power and is not only famiJiar with the mnsition 
fiom thelowertothehigherfrequencies,butc:analsouseand. 
uansfonn them. At this level he is able to convert physkal 
enetgie:s into spiritual ones and ., iou the various powers as 
he pleases. That is why d»e woman in the picture pours from 
the silver um, symbolising physical energy, into the golden 
urn, symbolising spiri1ual enelSY, where, by an iMtr ehemical 
process,thephysicalenergyistra~~s!onuedinrospiriNal. This 
an was known to the Rosicrucians and the alchemisa and was 
caUed the 'royal an'. 1bey passed on this secret to their dis
ciples. The Cnlllading knighm brought this secret an, suitable 
only for mature men, from Asia and handed it on to their 
close friends in Europe. Thus as lime wenl on, more and more 
smaU groups or lodges were formed, of which many grca1 
and famous men became members. To mendon only a few of 
the most illustrious: Voltaire, Frederick the Gmlt, Joseph D, 
Wieland, Lessing. Goethe, Mozart, Albrecht DUrer and many, 
many more. 1bese mystical sten:IS were exc:ellently depicled 
by Goethe in his masterpiece, FtuUt, by Moun in his famous 
opeta, T4e M..gic Flure, and by Albrecht Dorer in many of his 
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paintings. They were familiar with this inner process and also 
wilh the method which hasrens our progress on the gn:at 
path ro the goal. In Asia and Europe we llnd aaces of lhis 
seaer knowledge; the writings of the alchemists and the Rosi
crucians aze based on the mysteries of the Cabbala. There are 
so many striking similarhies between the pictorial language 
of the RosicruciiiiS and that of the tarOt cards dlat it is obvious 
the tarOt cards depict the same uuths as the seaet pkwres of 
the Roskrucians and the alc:hemists. It is probable that they 
stem from the same source. 

Tarot card t,of.c:auies thenumcrical.value50,t0mposedof 
lhe sum of the digits of the number 14 and o, the symbol of 
boundless space. It also .:arries rhe lener NUN. 

The number 14COD!ains the number7 twice. In this instance, 
two times the nu~Jlbr,r 7 means tbe twice reftected life which 
animaces the material body and the spiriruaJ being of man. The 
sum of the digils is the numbtl' f which was diSCUS&ed in con
nection with tuot card f· Now, however, the number fO, trn 
tiiiiCI f,thereforeas withtheo,ofwhich thesumofdtedigin: 
is the number of O.rist, f, has a much deeper meaning. In 
dit~:~~ssing the number f, we saw that the ex~erior pentagonal 
shape signified the human fonn. On this 1at0t card it implies 
the inner vital CUrreDt, which likewise flows pentagonally in 
the body: 

* 
. 
. 

In Albtechr Diirer's painting of the Crucifur:ion an angel 
stands on either ride of the crucified Christ. Eaeh holds a goblet 
10 c:a1eh lhe blood springing like a fountain rrom the hands of 
Christ on lhe Cwss. The painting shows us the current of the 
creative principle, the Christ-cunent. Arter flowing through 
the whole hunum body, crucilicd in time and space, it is emiued 
from five poinr:s: from the two hands, the two feet and from 
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the solar ple:rus - therefore from the five wounds of Christ. 
Diirer, who was himself an initialed Rosicrucian and familiar 
with the truth about the vital current and the mystery of 
physical energies convened into spiritual power, frequently 
depicted this truth in his painTings. These initiates were not 
allowed to speak about these things, but they could represent 
the truth in secret figures or paintings. Thus they wished to 
attract attention in their own way. 

The letter NUN alludes to the name Immanuel, which in the 
Bible is the name of the divine child. Immanuel means; 'God 
in us', therefore the higher Self animating man, which said of 
itself; '1 Alii THE LIFE!'- The name lMI>lANUEL therefore means 
the life in man. When man becomes conscious in lift iue/f, he 
is resurrected in IMMANUEl., in Christ. NUN is the solar energy 
which endows us with life. NUN is the image of begotten and 
rellected being, therefore a fruit. The old person has died and 
the new one is already here as IMW.NUEI., as the r/iyizz4 claild, 
not yet grown-up. 



Tarot Card z5 

THE DEVIL 

Numerical Value: 6o 

Leuer: 0 5.uomH 

The principalligwe in dUs picrwe is a gigantic devil. Just as 
the Devil is always depicted with a goat's head and hooved 
feet but with hum~~n hands, here, toO, he is a mixttm: of man at~d 
goat. He has two mighty horns between which his hair mend1 
tothctopofhishead,wherethehighestnerveccnttc,tbe 
Sahasrara chatra, sear of the po&dve pole, is loc:ated. TIIis 
shows dm the Devil has already activated and used rhis centre. 
He has a live-pointed sw: on his foaheadl 

The Devil or Satan carries the symbols of all four elements 
and of the two sexes. The red colour of his bead symbolises 
the spirit and the element fire. The two beautiful plumed wings 
of the queen of heaven have become, on Satan's shoulders, 
two gigantic bat wings which he uses to Jl.y through boundless 
spac:e, thus establishing himself as nder of the air. The upper 
part of his body and his arms aze light in colour and Werefore 
also symbolise the elemeat air. The lower parr of his body is 
covered with fish scales indicJ.ting the element water. His legs 
ve brown and instead of feet he has the hooves of a goat. These 
symbolise the element earth. Satan is ruler of me four elements, 
known to preseot-day scholars as 'SIIIeS of matter'. As the 
univene was Conned from the four elements. Satan rules over 
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the whole material world. After the Last Supper, Ouist said: 
'Rise, let us be going: behold, he is at hand rhat doth bettay 
me.' (St Ma11hew 26: 46) His disciples knew that dtis was 
SATAN. 

In this material world only Satan can be ruler, !Or he i5 rhe 
law of matter maniksting itself in c:ornraction, cooling and 
solidifieation. As long as Sa~~n remains the unconscious law 
of matter, he is a law ofNarwe and in his place. If, however, 
man mabs the law or matter conscious in himself, identifying 
himself with it, it becomes a living spirit in him. 111is law 
which has come alive lhrough the human spirit is Satan. In his 
spiritualaspeetheistheexac:toppositeofthespirit,heisthe 
antagonist, for the laws of the spirit and the laws of matter are 
the mirror images of each other. Sa~~n as such has no kind of 
independent existenc:e. He can only live in and become alive 
through man, for man alone can make a living spirit &om the 
law of matter when he identifies his consciousness with this 
law. Thus it is man ilimself who besrows life on Satan. And 
yet, Satan, this spirit which has come alive only through man, 
can react by throwing back man's n:llec:tion, luriug him into 
ruin, hell and perdition. 

The magician's wand and the queen of heaven's sceptre 
have become a burning ton:h whic-h Satan holds in his right 
hand. He rules over matter, therefore also over the human 
body; lheftameoftheton:histhefire,theheatofthebody, 
set alight by the immanent spirit and animating the body. But 
the moment the fire or the spirit animates the body, the latter 
raus under the rule or the law or matter, theref"ore under the 
rule of Satan. And because Satan dominates the human body, 
he also dominates the fire which animates it and manifests 
itself in the nvo great human instincts, those or self-preserva· 
tianand therreservationofthespec:ies. 

In animals these two instiru:tS operate without interference 
fwm the intellect, precisely because animals have no intellec:t 
and live entirely according 10 the laws and scheme of Nature. 
lfan animal is prevented from keeping rigidly to this scheme, 
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il dies. For inslllnl:e, if anrs cannot feed on what Nature pte
scribes, lhey die. If they cannot couple at the exact time deaeed 
by Nature, they die a wretehed death. TI\ey cannot postpone 
their union should anydling in~rvene. The higher an animal 
ranks in the vast scale of Narure, the grater iu adaplability, 
yetthistoohasitslimirs.A:Jagcneralruleanimalshaveto 
adhm:srricdytothelawsofNarure. 

Without rhe intellect man too, wou1d have to adhere to lhe 
prescribed scheme of Nature in the same unconscious way as 
animals. Man, however, possesses an excellent intellect which 
helps him to attain consciousness. It has the function of a 
rninor in which he recognises himself. The imellea abo 
enabJes hirn to disregard the la.ws of NatuR! and 10 adapt him
self 10 clw!ges in his environment. He can SUfYiVC po~e~~.tial 
disasters or unimaginable privations without any real hann, 
even if he cannot eat and drink what Narure prescribes. His 
se1t life, too, may be subjecled 10 the control of his intcllcct 
and will-power. On the one hand this adaptability gives him 
a very great advantage ewer animals, but IH lhe same time it 
involves the very great danger that, assisted by his intellect, 
he saays from the path of Nature and desttOys his healthy 
insrincas. His essa~tially healthy nannal needs may be per
verted into ends in themselves and thus cause physical and 
mental disorders. He may even become addicted and thus sell 
and enslave his soul to the Devil. In this way man delivers 
himself into Satan's power, in10 the power of the Serpent on 
the tree of knowledge of good and evil. , , , 

We see that the symbol of reason and intellect, the symbol 
of Mereurial power, ligures in this picture as Satan's sen~a\ 
organ. This means that Satan controls man through his reason, 
penetr.llles him through his eonsciousnee and in this way 
brings him under his influence. Without the human intellect 
Satan could not be 'Satan'. Without man he would mnain an 
unconsciouslawofNarure. 

lnhislefthandSatanboldsthesewalorgansintheircoital 
position; the positive-male: and the negative-female one. His 
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right arm bears the inscription SOLVE, which means SEVER. On 
his left arm is inscribed COAGUw., which means UNITE.- What 
does he sever and what does he unite? What the Vedanta 
phUosophy already asserted thousands of yean ago has now 
also been established by science, namely, that in the very 
beginnings of time both sexes were present together in the 
human body. Man was a bisexual being; he was androgynous 
like an angel. This notion of angels as androgynous beings 
has been handed down to us by every religious tradition -
whether in Europe or in Asia, among the Indians of America 
or the Negroes of Africa. Perhaps these traditions, unanimous 
on this point, represent the rruth, although that ttuth is some
what less simple than the religions imply. Bisexual creatures 
have nothing to do with hennaplu:odites - the name is com
posed of Hennes and Aphrodite - who are na'tM~ man oor 
woman. The androgynous being is man and woman in one 
person. The Bible, too, which gives us one of the oldest 
stories of the creation and development of mankind, assera; 
that man was once bisexual. For in the beginning, Adam, who 
pei"SQnifies the primitive fonn of man in one being, Cllrried the 
two sexes within himself, and Eve appears only when God 
takes her out of Adam's body. We read in the Bible how God 
caused a deep sleep to fall upon Adam, took one of his ribs and 
from it made Woman, Eve. Thus the Bible describes the same 
development as science affinns today, although in scientific 
terms it did not happen so simply and quickly but may have 
taken millions of years. Saran, the law of matter, separated the 
two sexes so that progeny can be begonen and born, and made 
of each sex an independent being. He therefore SEVERED the 
two sexes- SOLVJ:l But then he reunited them in an outwardly 
experienced sexual act - COAGULA. During this, however, the 
sexes are tOgether for only a brief period. After physical union 
they must fall apart and once again continue their physical 
existence independently, separated from the other half. In 
various religions and in science the theory is advanced that the 
two beings, which were once only wu. bisexual being and were 
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separated by !he dislocation of the sexes, are still •eking each 
other even now in their eanhly existence. They still have a 
sense of belonging and yeam to become one again, ro have a 
W!f/c EGO. Beethoven, lhe tiranie genius, writes to his un· 
anainable misness, Therese Brunswick: 'Oh, thou my angel, 
myall,my"l" .. .' 

Thus, as we see in rhe picture, Saran, the law of matter, has 
separated men into the sexes and brought them together again 
in ounvard. physical union. That is why he holds the sexual 
organs in c:oilal. position in his left hand. But the union is only 

"""""· In the picture we also see the sexes personified as two 
figures, half-man, half-devil: a smaU male devil and a small 
female one. They are tied by heavy rope to the pedestal on 
which the Devil stands. They are scparaled from each oilier -
indeed, severed, as the inscriplion says - SOLVE - but at the 
same lime lhey are also etemally chained wgeilier through 
their Wwr itlenti(Y in r.U 1pin"r which manifests itself as phy
aieal.-sexual desire and physical-sexual energy. 1ne inscription 
on the left ann says 11!1 mw:h: COAGUlA - unite. Thus they 
cannot live with 9Cb orher, nor can they live without each 
Olher, Yet this has not eomc about so swifdy that man per
ceives it clearly and is aware of it. It bas been prepared over a 
long period, patricularly at the level of eonsdousness of tarot 
canl6, where he had to choose between the right and the wrong 
path. The development continued at the ninth level where he 
already wilhdrew from worldly life and like a bmnit acquainted 
hirnselfwiththeinnerworklandtheinnerlife.lnaddition,he 
experienced aue love, selflessness, at the eleventh level. 

At the twelfth level he learned to see things in a way which 
ordinarymm would call 'upsidedown'. He funherexperieru:ed 
mystical death and learned to conven negative energies into 
positive ones. The inevitable CODsequence now was to be 
able to transfonn sexual energy inlo creative power. In his 
soul he was ready for this. With the experience of mystical 
death, memories of his entire life 5prang to mind. And he had 
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ro admit that sexual energy had really deceived him. He had 
expected ro find happiness in physieal union but had nevu 
found il. For physieal gratification was still a long way of£ 
from happiness and the expeeled fulfilment. At the vuy 
momem when he though1 he was abou1 to attain perfect 
fulfilment in physical union, the whole tension blued up 
like a fin=work but was at the same time already burned out 
and extinguished. He could never anest the e<:srasy, never 
hold on ro it as an enduring happiness. There remai~ onJy 
an insatiable longing for the happiness he~ never found. 

And what remains for him when he is old and no longer 
able ro expezience physical love? Again. nothing. nothing 
whatever! And he went on ro ask himself what it was that he 
was trying ro achieve in sexual union, since he had not been 
truly gratiJied by what it had oKered him. -"That was it! All 
his Ufe he had searched for a human being who was his other 
haJ4 his compltmenr. Love is the manifestation of a power 
which forces two complementary halves ro reunite. The un
c:onsciousdriverouniteisinfllCtcalJecl'love'.Manseeks 
fulfilment of thi5 urge and believes i1 possible in phf1ical union. 
Yet he has ro concede that he bas never found what he was 
seeking. He sought a real, lrMWrg unity! He wanted a unity in 
whieh he was identical with the loved one, he wanted to be
come identical with the EGO of his partner. He wanled ro 
desuoy the I·YOV relalionship so that he and dJe loved one 
could be ONI#inp EGO. And !his is not possible.- Why?
Because tM Dot/y stands in the way. Indeed! The law of 
maner, SATAM, interveneS. The resistanclt of matter, of the 
body, does not allow twa beings who love each other to 
become oNE in external, material reality. Man has had 10 
recognise a paradox, an impossibility and a disc~: that 
he wants to experience inner unity with his partner in toW 
&Jy, and that it is Me 6oJy iuJ.f w/,#/,. ruiluanJ,-rs tiJ.r -· Why then docs he seek this physical union? Why has he 
longed for it 5ince ehildhood, since the initial wakening of 



eonsciousne511? He knew that only complece unity and not 
rnerdy pApicJ tmlllifuUJtitm could gratify him and give bim 
true happiness. And if this is not possible in tbebody, he does 
not want it at all. Yet unity must be possible otherwise he 
coukl not desire it! b can be achieved on1y in a cenain state 
in whic:h he is not ptevented by the body. Man was once in 
this state, he is keenly aware of this and longs to rec:aptur'e iL 
Somewhere and at some time he was in it, but he has fallen 
out. This was tllefollfrom P~! But he must return there! 
He must! He has fallen out I{ this Sli1te precisely because he 
was born iluo the body. And if that is so, he intends w tenaunce 
the substitute, physical union. whic:h is incomplete 8!1d can 
never gratify him. Compromises will not do any more. He 
has w ralise that the body cannot wish for this true union, 
having itself ptevented him from attaining and experiencing 
it. In the spirit, however, it is possible to experience and realise 
tbe urge for unity, true love, 8!1d in this way man wUI find 
release from bondage. 

Hedidnotsucceedinc:on:Ungsofarallatonoe. But at the 
level of consciousness represented by tarot can!. •f, he frees 
himself from this enslavement. He tnnsforms the energy tying 
him w the opposite sex into its primitive form and uses it in 
its convened, or properly speaking, re-convened fonn as 
creative power, as spiritual power of the creative principle, 
logoL 

And now let us return w the star of Christ on Satan's fore
head. Ir we know that sexual energy is tbe manifestation of 
cteative power in matter, in the body, then we under.lland how 
Sallln is involved with iL The same power which as sexual 
energy chains the twO figures togerheratSatan'spedestal,in 
thechakrasofthelowcst nervecenues, is manifested asctea
rive power, as the power of Christ's spirit, in the higher brain 
cenues situated in the head. If we are able to sublimate, if we 
can re-eonven sexual energy into creative powez-, then we 
have conquered Satan with his own power. For we can only 
complete this uansfonnation with the help of the laws of 



Nature, with the help of Satan. Then man is set free from the 
salinic chains. 

Fro111 dR power lbt bold. oil in fee 
Hewbooven:omesm.-tfisfm=l 

say Goethe. When man experiences 131'01 card 11 within him
self,hereachesthislevel;heisnolongeracreatureofinstinct:s, 
ascxualbcing.Evenifhefoundtheothethalfofhiscclestial 
being, from which Satan had seve~ him, in an tr~tl/r& fomt, 
he would still consciously experience a transccndingly blissful 
spirinMd union with this complementary half. For unconsci
ously he always canied his complementary half in the depths 
of his soul. The animus and the anima are one til tile spin"r! 

The Devil in the picture carries both sexes within himself. 
a. docsiUH need to sever them from eac:h othet- within himself. 
He has a red beard, therefore in his head, in the spirit, he is 
masculine-positive. His breasts arc fuUy developed like those 
of a nursing mother, therefore feminine-negative. His sexual 
organ is again male, no longer in the physkal. but in the 
spiritual sense. His sexual orgm is the human intellect, his 
intelligence with which he penetrates man, takes possession 
of him and enslaves him. At the level of consciousness of 
lllrOt ctrd IS man has libemed himself from this pO&Se&&ion. 

Tarot card 11 c:alries the numerical wlue 6o, which consists 
of the sum of the digits of the number tj, therefore of 6, and 
the o symbolising boundless spiiCCo It carries the leiter SANUH. 

Tite number s is less by half than the number of creation, 
10, and the number If is greater by half than the number of 
creation, 10. The number 1 s is therefore divisible by the divine 
number 3 and by the number of Christ, f• The result of the 
multiplication of these two numbers is If. The sum of the 
digits of the number If is 6, and if we add o, we obtain the 
number 6o, the numeric:al value of this card. The number 6o 
is divisible by 11 numbers, therefore by the fifr!t pan. There 
is no number which hu morerelau=d numbe!S: 1,1, 3, 4.1o 6, 



"' JO, n., IS,:O, :JOt 6o. It is no mere chance that Satan should 
cany this number. He has to have a great number of connec
tions! - It is worth while reflecting on thb number a little. 
This will inaease OIU' undemanding of many things. 

The lener SAMDH represents a weapon. At this level of 
consc:iousoess man has to conquer Ibis weapon and gain pos
session of it in order to defend and proteet himself agains1 any 
influence &om ou!Side or in&ide. The spherical shape of this 
le11er is reminiscent of an arch. The dosed circle is, however, 
abo the lllell-known symbol of the serpent biting its own lail. 
&\YUH also means 'andpole' (ofrhe sexes) and 'Nahuh' the 

........ """'" ..... """"""'-



Tarot Card z6 

THE LIGHTNING-STRUCK 
TOWER 

NumericalVIIl~~e:"JO 

Letter:»' AYIN 

In dlis picrwe we see a strongly built tower which has been 
srruek by lighming - not originating from a thunder-cloud, 
but from the sun. The lightning strikes deep into the thick 
falnie of the tower which is ripped inw two pans, the upper 
pan tumbling to the gfOUnd. The toWer is red, the colour 
symbolising spirituality; at the top it bas green and yellow 
stripes signifying love of humaniry and inldligem:e. !'he tower 
has four crenels. The number four s1ands for matter. This 
reveals that the tower symbol has to do with the material 
aspeetofman.. 

The tower has one door and three windows. Two of them 
are on the same level, the third one is placed above the other 
two so that all three fonn a rriangle. The door symbolises the 
human solar plexus. This is where we were tied to the body 
at conception by a magic cord and this is whue we shall again 
leave the body at death. The two windows next to each other 
are our two eyes through which we look out of our material 
body and link ourselves with the outside world. The upper 
window is the 'lhird eye', a ~e centre in whieh the spiritua1 
centre known in the Vedanta philosophy as the 'Ajna c:haba' 
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has its seat. Through 1his centre man is connected to the 
spiritual world; !hrough this centre he achieves vision. 

FJOm the mwer heavy bricks fall down on two figures who 
have themselves fallen from it. Curiously, however, me bricks 
hit only the man who is not wearing a crown and he falls to 
the ground Ufelcss. The other man has kept his crown on his 
head even during the fall. He is not hit by bricks. They fall 
besidehimandheescapesuninjwedandalive. 

The two figures have multi-eolowed clothing. The dead 
man wears a red tunic. He has 11 blue sleeve on his left arm. 
The man with the crown wears 11 blue tunic but his right arm 
has a red sleeve md his lef1leg a yellow stocking. The coloun 
of the costumes show that it is of no intrinsic avail for a man 
to be spiritual; if he is not lliV<U&' of it, be musl die when the 
tower collapses. The other man has endwed his destiny widt 
complete failh in God; but because be was fully conscious in 
undergojng all his trials - 1he crown denotes consciousness -
he has survived me fall aDd .temained perfecdy unharmed. 

In the picnue we also see six~een coloured balls which 
represent the number uS, the number of this WOI card. 

This picture shows an event which ine\ilably occurs once 
in the Ufe of every man who proceeds on the path to the great 
god. 

'Thepreviouslevelsofconsciousnesshavebeenexperienced 
in his inner world. Ou1side, in the external world, neither his 
friends nor his closest relatives have noticed any1hingofthis. 
Now, however, something happens to him which has a profound 
effect on his outer destiny and calls into question his enrire 
ex~emal life, How this happens varies from one person 10 

another aDd depends upon his surroundings, in what family 
and in which counuy he lives and works. In countries which 
are subjecled 10 1he rava!'!s of war, many people experience 
the 1ollll collapse of every1hing around them. They lose their 
Jt\eans of livelihood, and their whole family may be UptOOted 
and sca11ered across the world. They lose their ma~erial posses
sions and their friends. They are ruined. They have to smnd 
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eratirely on their own rwo feet and tum only to themselves for 
help, for nothing else is lefL They have to build a whole new 
life. In pas1 and presen1 ..an miUions of people have experi
enced what is symbolised by !his card. The uneonscious ones 
have lidlen spirilually and can never again rise, ~er and 
proceed, even if their bodies survive. A5 human beings !hey 
arecles!royedlikelhedead.maninthepicture. 
Ye~some people who have come so far Uw: lheyarenot the 

'person',norlheunconsciousslaveoftheirinsrinc:m,hulare 
c:onse:iousintheirSelf,intheirspirit-thosewhoareableto 
keep the crown ontheirheads-they w:ill be able to build an 
entirely new life. Such people have lo11 nothing, bu1 rather 
gained. 

Even if a person has no1 experienced a war in his external 
life, the momen1 comes once - for !hose who consciously con
tinue along dte grea.1 palh this is cenain1y true - in which 
something happens to threaren his fai1h, to lOb him of his 
it~Per security, and 10 destroy hirn. Then he has to make evel'f 
effort to concenaate all his inner powers so that: he does no1 
fall, so !hat he sla)'S on his feet. This can take many forms. It 
can happen thar someone loses the being most dearly beloved 
by him, the one wilh whom he had grown top1her in lhe soul. 
But lhe spirinWJy conscious man knows !hat there is no deadt, 
only emnallife, and lha1 he must on1y have the patience to 
wait until time has tun out on the cosmic clock and !he hour 
strikes for him, roo, 10 foUow lhe loved one. Until thai lime 
he has not lost this beloved being. for he alwaysrellins his 
spiritual bond. Thus he docs not collapse but smys on his feeL 

Olhers may go lhrough this trial in the contexl of their 
work, no matter whether their job puis !hem. in a leading 
position or noL It may be that they are atlaclted, lha1 their 
honesty is doubted or that they must innocently sufl'l:l' re
proaches and accusations and cannot even defend themselves 
against time. 

Some are made lhe butts of ridicule lhrough their ill-bred 
children, others again through an unwonhy £ather or molher, 
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and a slur is cast on rheir good name. The potenlial circum
siiUICI!S through which men can be shaken to the foundations 
of their eDsrence are so many that they cannot all be enumer
ated. Fate exploits the personal siruation and possibi1ities of 
each individual whereveranc:lwhenevcrhecanbehithardest 
and destroyed. But those who have already expcrienc:ed 
mystical death, who, like the: sphinx, are superior to their 
destiny and are able to regard il as if it were someone else's 
fate, who know that one can harm only the: body but never 
the spirit, those people cannot be desuoyed. Sw:h a penon 
knows that whatever men think about him or however they 
may treat him does not really afFect either his stature, his 
honestyorhispersonalattraetions.Heisasheisandnoopinion 
of his fellow-men will change him. He knows that God is in 
him and that this trial also has been sent by God -.t:- tie 
liflrtnitlffrwn Me 11111/- in order that he may learn something 
impomnt hom it. And when he has passed the teSt God wiD 
help hirn out of the destrUCtion and enable him to build a new 
life and to free himself of all evils. We know of many grea1 

aft'airs, p1111t and present, in which inncx:ent men have been 
attac:ked, accused, condemned, imprisoned, deported and even 
executed. Yet the: conscious, superior man c:ould never be 
destrOyed in his being, not even on the gallows. 

When Aleunder the Great was in India with his anny, he 
met a famous Yogi. He spoke to him and liked him very much. 
He wanted the Yogi to accompany him to Macedonia. The 
Yogi, however, did not wmt to go. Whereupon Alexander 
said to him: 'lfyou do not come with me, I will have you put 
to death.' At this the Yogi laughed and answered: 'You want 
to kill nu?- M•l- You cannot even see me. You can only 
have my body put to death, but never my EGO which dwells 
in my body and which 1 AN.' And Alexander was 50 impressed 
by this reply that he bestowed generous gifts on him and con
tinued on his way in a very thoughtful fmnc of mind. Thus 
the incident has been handed down to us. The man at this level 
of c:onsdousness must behave in exactly the same way: he 
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must have the SllfJle attitude as the great Yogi had towards 
Alexander. Wilh inner security he must endure fate and 
always blow that ignorant men can only tortun! and harm 
his apparent ego, his person, bu1 never his spiritual, lnle EGo, 
neverhishigherSELF.AndwhenallhistrOUbleslifeo .. -cr,h.is 
values will not have left him bu1 wiD again come to light in 
lhe external world. He will be able to resume his proper role 
in life. 

If a man is able to keep his crown on his head, lhen he will 
always remain a king. ruler over his desliny. Yet he had to 
experience rhiste~t,he had togo through.thisdesauction in 
order to learn DOt to pur 1he trivial before the impomnt, lhe 
inessential before !he essential. 'For what shall it p!'Oli1 a man. 
if he shall gain the wltok world, and Jose his own soul?' 
(Marlr. 8:36), Christ says to us. Ju long as we do not lose our 
sou~ we: can lose everythiog else and still have EVBli.YTHING. 

TIIis dcsuuclion in the external world is caused, eveD if 
quite unconsciously, by unconscious men who do not weaz: the 
crown. In particular the people who are especiaUy pmne 10 
this are those who prophesy and anticipate only evil for othels 
ud for themselves, or again those who life constantly afraid 
w:irhout admitting it. Such people leftd to bring down this 
destrUCtion on themselves by di~ng tbeit'Own fa1es towards 
such a calamity with many minor or major ac:tions. Uncon
scioll31y they feel that they can only be lihented from 1heir 
constanlfearand miseonceptions by actual expc:rieru:e of !he 
evil they are perpetually afnid of. Afterwards they see that 
they have had no reason a1 all to be afraid - usually they do 
not even know the object of their fear. The greateSt evil of 
our time is fear. People life afraid ofWllr; they are afraid of 
foreigners, lherefOJe lhey wage wars. 'I'My are afr.aid of 
poveny, 1hey are afnid of losing 1heir marriage partner, a 
child or a loved one. They life afraid of illn550 accidents and 
of univenal devastation by the atomic bomb - and finally, 
there are a great number who arc ajNit/ of fur ir.relf! 

There are, however, a few who are not afraid, who are con-
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vinced tlu.t there exists a higher power than the power of men 
and tlu.t this power always gives us what is &ut for us. There
fore if ruin were to strike, both in man and in rhe external 
world it could destroy onfr th i/lawy vahsu, but never the 
true, real ones. For this reason lhcse happy few do not require 
the experience of destruction which is needed by those who 
arefuUoffear. 

They do not seek or cause destrUCtion, consciously or un~ 
consciously. And if they have to experience it externally they 
do not feel destroyed. They already know that life itself can 
neverbedestroyedanclannihilated.Lifesurviveseverylhing. 
Not even rnattercanbedestroyed,forwhenahouselwbeen 
flattened by a bomb or a natural disaster, the mamials of 
which it was built still lie scattered where the house used to 

stancl and only the shape which was built from these materials 
has been uansfonned into raw, shapeless matter. The material 
world also derives its life from un. Dcsmx:tion only causes 
matter to become shapeless and the un which has freed itRif 
from lhis matter to mum to the great universal, eternal un, 
to GOD. 

Those who have e~perienced the total destrUClion symbol
ised by mrur card uS command unshakeable, absolute security, 
absoJute trust in themselves, in eternal life, in GOD. 

Taror card 16 carries the numcrial value 70 which consists 
of the sum of the digits of the number 16 and the o, symbol 
ofboundlessspace.ItalsocarriestbelctterAYtN. 

The number 16 consists of four limes four whieh expresses 
lhar: matter rebels against matter. Four is the number of matter. 
If, however, we take four times four, wept ultra~materialiscd 
matter which already means destnlction. Ultra~matter is hate, 
ruin and destruelion. 

The sum of the digits of the numbu 16 is 7, thus again the 
key number of the ma!Crial level, of the lhree-dimensional 
world. Together with the owe obtain seven times the number 
of perfect creation, thus 7 X 10 = 70- This implies the promise 
that from the ruins a new and higher life will arise. 
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The letter AYIN corresponds to the name Hazad, which may 
be translated as the 'strong one' and the 'brave one'. The 
strong and brave and oons<:ious cannot be destroyed by any
thing. T,his card means that the Holy Spirit acts like a god of 
m3tter: 'divine destruction' which invariably kads to life. 
In Hindu mythology this corresponds to the god Shiva, god 
of destruction and renewal of life through destruction. 



Ta.rot Ca.rti 17 

THE STARS 

Numerieai.Value:lo 

Lettez::Eih 

Again we see the queen of heaven, but now wilhout any atlrl
butes: no crown on her head, no wings on her shoulden, no 
golden chain at her ned:, no scepae in her hand, no clothes 
on her body and no shOI:!I on her lovely feet. Her hair falls 
loosely in natural curls which cover her shoulders and back. 
She is as naked u me day she was born. 

She is in a &.ir meadow amidst a beautiful landscape. She 
kneels on her left knee, her right foot before her on the gnss. 

Shehasrhe$3111ttwO urns which she held for the trans

formation of energies in her role as personified L\LANCL 11len 
she had poured the waaers of life fiom one urn into the other. 
Now she poun the positive energy, symbolised by water, 
fwm. the golden urn in her right hand into a river. From the 
silver urn in her left hand, she pours the negative energy first 
onto firm ground - onto lhe earth- to soften it up, from where 
ittooflowsintotheriverwhic:hc:uriesittoalllivingcrearures 
that they may drink of it. This water is the water of univasal 
love, the water of life. 

To her right we again see the flower which has appeared in 
these pictures; first in that of the magician, where it was still 
a closed bud, then with the queen of heaven, whereitwashalf-
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open, and finally in the picture of 'Balance', where il waited 
for the water of!ife in order to open fully. Now it has opened 
and is in full bloom. It reveals its innermost being, all it$ 
treasures, it hides nothing. A blue butterfly perches in the cup 
of the flower and drinks its nectar. In the sky which fonns the 
background we see eight stars of various sizes. The smallest 
blue star is above the woman's head. Four medium-sized 
yellow stan form a squao:e. Two larger blue stars ao:e placed 
opposite each other. All these stars have eight sharp points. 
The eighth star, however, actually incorpor.nes two eight
pointed stars. The larger star on top is yellow, the smaller one 
behind it is green. 

If we have attentively followed the explanations of the cards, 
we will have gues5ed that this beautiful naked woman sym
bolises the soul of man. After the terrible collapse of his per
sonality he has discarded the last superficial disguises and 
masks. Nothing has remained of him except what he is in 
absolute reiility, HE HIMSELF. Naked, completely unveiled, just 
as God has created his soul, a living spirit in his true higher 
Self. He no longer possesses anything, for what he possesses 
~s an earthly human being does not belong to him, he merely 
uses it. Even if he does not yet possess the two currents of life 
he can comrol and direct them. He pours the positive and the 
negative currents from the golden and silver urns into the 
great river of life, from which all men may then drink. He 
does not need to retain any for himself; no longer does he 
pour the two currents from one urn into the other for himself, 
as on tarot card 14 in his role as 'Balance', nthcr, he passes on 
to his fellow-men all the treasures and the truth about the 
waters of life which he has found in the course of his long 
journey along the path, so that with the help of dtese secrets 
dtey may progress more swifdy. Where it is necessaty he gives 
positive-masculine energies; he encounges the faint-hearted 
and helps them to make headway in the sti'Uggle oflife and to 
soldier on to victory. Where it is necessary he gives negative
feminine energies: he gives tendemess and comfort, under· 



'" standing and love. His urns are inexhaustibJe. The more 
courage md power, the~ understanding and love he gives, 
the more powerfully and abundandy these pour from the source 
of his 'urns'- from his heal't. 

The ftower of his soul, his conscioumess, has opened. He 
has made everything amsc:ious within himself, he has nothing 
left in his unconscious, that is to say, M no ftmpr 4w 1111 UlfRIII

#irHu. He has acquired self-knowledge and he manifesa all 
the treasuMS which God has given him and which he has found 
himself. The higher beings of creation descend from the higher 
worlds and settle in his open soul, just as the buacrflies ll.utrer 
all the Wollf down from the sky to the open ftower and drink 
necmr from its cup. The butterfly therefore denotes a close 
inner link with lhe higher worlds. Just as the angels of God 
descended to Jacob at the well in the desert, so man wheD he 
has read~ this high stare communicaaes in his innermost 
Self with the beings of the higher worlds, with the sp.irirs of 
God. Though be be ever so alone among ordinary men and 
feellikeJaeobinthedesen,heisneverthclesslikeJacobatthe 
founlain of tbe life...source. He drinks from it and never fcds 
alone. GOD is always with him. 

At this level of consciousness man has no other thought, no 
other desill! than to parrici.pare in the great work, in the redemp
tion of the world. For him rhis is no sacrilire, no denial, for it 
gives him great pleasure to see dw: even tb03e who we~ 
previously groping rhek way in the darkness are following him 
and making progress. Ir gives him pleasure and salisfaclion to 
learn that his followers already recognise what is essential in 
life and do nor subordinate il to the inessential. It pleases him 
10 see dm people follow his guidance and, free of anxiety, wirh 
deep faith, merge into the great whole lib tiny molecules, 
become children of God and rhus, as Christ said, the salt ofrhe 
eanh. 

A human bting ar rhe level symbolised by Drol card 17 is 
like a shining star in rhe dark sky. Jusl as the plant!S shine in 
rhe night becaust they reflect the light of the sun, so man 
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passes on the light he receives from God. He ndiales love and 
light wall who come into contact with him and he shines like 
a Star with his wisdom and deep failh in God. In lhe pictun: 
we see four yellow starS in rhe shape of a square. The square 
invariably symbolises matter. Man d~rel'oe radiateS his wis
dom into lhe world of rnarter. He teaches his fellow-men abou1 
the profound mysreries of Creation and of human natute. He 
explains r.rtionally the laws oflife and destiny; he wanrs 10 
speakromenthroughtheinrellect. 

Above the woman's head we see a small blue star. It shows 
her personal light, her devour faith. She can never have l<nV, 
common thoughts nor concern herself wi1h common or 
obscene dl.ings. Her person has been purified, it radiate~ 
puriry. 11le two larger sws just above rhe small blue one 
symbolise by their beautiful colour rhe higher mental powers, 
wltic:h n:present puriry and devotion 10 God. The much larger 
double sm consisrs of a yellow and a green star. The yellow 
star is larger than d~ green one behind it. This sm symbolises 
the higher Self, man's spiril which manifests irselfrhrough wis
dom and high inteWgence as well as rhrough devotion 10 God. 
The spirit shines like a brigh1 sliD: rhrough his person, lbrough 
his soul, and spreads light around him wherever he may be. 
just as the Star of Berhlehem showed the three Magi rhe way 10 

the binhplace of the Redeemer, so man shines and radiateS al 
this level and shows each living creatOR rhewayroredemption. 

Tarotcardt7carriesthenumeric:alvalue8owhic:hiscom
posed of lhe sum of the digiiS of lhe number 17 and the o, 
symbol of boundless space. h carries the letter PI!. 

The number 17 is divisible only by the number 1 md by 
ilself. Ir is therefon: a prime number, invariably denoting 
isolation. It is a reference w the fac1 thatal this level man 
isolates himself increasingly from rhe world. Objective, spirir
ual,heisopenroeveryone;hefreelyrevealshisperceprions. 
Bur he maintains silence about his personal all'airs; he does not 
even find these ofinterest w himself, far less wanting to burden 
other people with 1hem. The numerical value 8o shows that 



'" he is aheady conncetcd to the 'infinite', the homonml eight, 
and is linked wid!. the o - 8o is divisible by 8 numbers - and 
that he has an U!Mr relationship with a great many people. 
Thus he is isolated only in the penon -like the number 17 -
yet he has an inner, spiritual relationsiUp 10 human beings, 
numerical value 8o. The mouths of rhe twO ums placed to
gether result in the symbol of infinity, the horizontal 8, thus 
co. This we have already seen on rhe magician's bead on wor 
card 1 and on the head of'Love' on wotcard u, and on 
arotcardBas the rwoscales. 

In hieroglyphics the letter PE means 'language'. his there
fore the continuation of the letter BETH on tarot card 2, which 
in hieroglyphiC$ means the 'mouth', Then the high priestess 
$till had her mouth closed; she did not want to divulge the 
secrets of the other WOJ:Id ud she kept silence. Now, on this 
canl,lm~ ftows through the human mouth; the 'language' 
is that of the creative enmgies from the mouths of the twO 

urns and it is lwlded on in this way. In this instance 'language' 
rneana the spn:ading of the c:abbalistk 'ftuid ', of knowledge. 



Tarot Card z8 

THE MOON 

Nwneric:alValut:IJO 

l.cttcr::STZA.DDt 

This tarot can:! is dominated by tbe large IIIIW' disk conlaining 
tbe face of a be:.utiful woman in profile. Her face is kind, full; 
it puts one in mind of a good motlkr:. The background of d~e 
disk is blue like the sky. Theiearpan oftbeheadconsistsofa 
blue, a whire and a yellow slripe. As we already know from the 
pn!Vious explanadons, rhe blue background and blue stripe 
denote devotion and faith in God, the whire stripe stands for · 
purity, and the yellow one for shrewdness, intelligence, under
sl8nding. The lunar disk is set in eigh~een long yellow poinm. 
which surround the moon like nl)'!l of light. The eighteen 
points refer to the nu~ of this card. Denvecn the long 
yellow poiniS there are shon red ones. The yeUow pointS are 
the intellectual powers emanating from the intelligent head, 
and the red points in dte background denore the spirituality 
manifesred thmugh the woman's intellectual powen. From 
the red points of light large coloured drops fall 10 rhe ground 
like leaves from a tree. There ue yellow, gMen and red drops. 
This means that ffOm this face, from this lunar being. goodwill 
and humanity ;as weD as intelligence and spirituality radiate 
toalllivingeJeaturesonearr:h. 

Below, on the ground, we see a lancb::ape divided into rwo 



'" pans.Wefcelthatthereisagreatdilference,.asharpdislinction 
between the foreground 111d thc background. At the enaance 
to dte background, to the right and left, we see rwo massive 
towers. 'I'IH=y are reminiscent of the one sttudt by frak light
ning on 1ar01 card 16. Here the towers do not have four, but 
tluee square crcnds. This &heady denotes a oenain spirirualisa
ticm of matter. Both towers BM built of heavy bric:ks and eaeh 
has one window. On !he left tower the window is open; on the 
right one it is closed.• At the foot of the right tower we see 
an open door leading to the foreground. The oo;:upant of this 
rower has left - this explains the dosed window - but he has 
not gone towards the horizon but ralher to rbe foregwund. of 
the picture. He first had to wi.thdnnv inro the blue pool. In the 
other tower theze is no door, only an open window. These 
rowers correspond to the two pillan of Solomon, 'Jachin' 
"and 'Boaz',and to the rwolegs of logos. ODe of which stands 
on the ocean, theodteron the ground. 

Between the tcowers a path from the right-hand side of the 
foreground leads into lhe distanc:e. It is red and dten:Fore a 
purely spiritual path! 

In front of the towers are two animals. A white dog and a 
bJadr. wolf. We already know that the white dog symbolises 
something pure, the black wolf, on the other hand, something 
diabolic and material. The two animals look up at tbe moon and 
bowl full-lhroatedly. They are dte guardians of the threshold. 

In the foreground there is a large, round, blue poo1. In it 
we see many smaliiUfts of water grass and a~ ml aayfish. 
The pool symbolises the human memory in which res1 aU the 
things thai have happened in our lives, and the aayfish is our 
spiril, our higher Self, which withdnws 10 the pool of memor
ie5 10 make 1he Jinal set11ing of accoun1s. The path leading inro 
the dislanoe berween 1he two wwers passes 1his pool. We see 
how the path breaks up inro fragmeniS between the lOwer.~, 
becoming continuous again in !he disamce. 

"Du.IO • ....,Oft .... ~ofWonilo,dliiiU...,....,porlyillullnl<diD .... ..... ~. 
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We have a senseofasolemn,chamaticstillnessin dlispicwre. 
At lhis moment something decisive must happen to affect ~ 
emire furure lil"e of tbe man who experiences this leveL .Mru 
alllheuperieru:esofhisptevioussrares,hearrivesatthegreat 
threshold where he «rUiJ/Jy, and not merely inwardly, leaves 
allearthlythingsbehindandc~:t~ssesovertothepurelyspirirual 
world as at the moment of death. He crosses the threshold 
between resurt'e:rion and life- and dealh. Fint, like~ cray
fish in the deplhs of the pool, he wilhdr1ws to the depths of his 
being where all memories mn, to digest and ponder over what 
has happened to him in this life. He digests all that he has 
experienced and learned wilh his fellow-men, wilh his family 
and in his work, he takes stock of and clarifies everything. 
He digests his entire earthly lil"e and comes to tenns wilh it. 
When he has struggled through lhis stage of development, be 
will inwardly be as he was at tbe moment of birth and as he 
wiU be at the moment of death. He brought nolhing with him, 
nor can he take anylhing away. When he entered lhis world 
he was simply laen, in his consciousness he had neilher parents 
nor friends, neither marriage pannel' nor childreu nor grand
childreu, he possessed nothing. he did not know what it means 
to possess. For him the universe was a connected whole, that 
simply existed and wilh which he hacl had no dealingt as yer, 
and which had not yet fettered him. Now he has reached this 
state once more. Nothing belongs to him personally, but he 
himself does not belong to mybocly either. He is free of all 
that has stood in the way of his freedom, just as we shall be 
free in death. He leaves everything behind and follows in the 
footsteps of the spirirual titans who have p~ed him on this 
path to resurrection, to etemity. Finr, however, he must enter 
upon the path which leads out of eanhly, illusory realil)', from 
thepoolof'withdrawal intotheSelrmdof'rellectiononall 
that has happened', he must pass between the towers, if tbe 
guardians of the threshold let him cross at all, and continue 
on his way. As he proceeds he must be very careful to traee 

only the steps of his great predecessors who also once crossed 



'" this threshold. He must follow lhese tilllnS faithfully. He must 
not miss his footing: a single false step and he falls baclr. to 
where he smned. He t3MOI alford to stumble at !his stage, 
sinceitisalreadyamatteroflifeanddeath. 

The passage is narrow. Tbe towers stand dose ~r, 
thus fon:ing him to go through this narrow gap. And there 
are also the rwo animals, guardians of the threshold, who do 
not want to Itt him through. These animals, who sometilneli 
resemble dragons ud sometimes Cerberwi of Greek mytho
logy, can be seen at church entrances both in Europe and in 
Asia. Who are these guardians of the threshold? And wby is 
one white and the orha: black? Why does the white clog at 
kast not let him through, since his very colour shows that be 
symbolises something pure, spiritual and beaurifuJ? Indeed I 
111atispreciselythereasonl 

We recognise in lhese rwo animals the rwo suange w:arwes 
on tarat cat"d 10, on the wheel offonune. l1lere the wolf was 
still a devil; but the dog was already a dog._Theydenote the 
instinct of preservation of the species and the instinct of self
preservation. There they still rotated in the destiny of man, 
even though he was already superior and impartial like the 
sphinx. Now, however, he will finally leave these rwo behind 
him, just as in death we leave our desi~ and instinctS here on 
eanh. Now the twO animals have been divesled of their attri
buteS. The wolf, previously a devil, no longer has his Neptune's 
trident, nor the dog his Mereury's stalf. They have thererore 
much less power over man. 'IDe wolf, who as the insdnct or 
pn:servalion or !he species once exercised a 'diabolic' power 
over him, is now no more !han an animal The same i& tnJe or 
the dog, who once ac~d as mona! rear in the hqman cODiiCiOQ5-
ness. Neilher or !hem can any longer sqbject man 10 their 
power; £or he is abeady above !hem, just as !he moon looks 
down on the landscape. They can only 'bark' and 'bay' at 
him. That they can do 10 £righ1en him. Many £all into this 
ttap, £or the moment they reach this threshold and want 10 
cross over in10 the pqreiy spirintallife while sliD in the living 
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rnonal body, they an: seized by the fear tbat they could now 
aetually physically experience death and die •• , • They with
draw in fright and faD back into this side of life, into tbe 
material-worldly state of consciou5ru55. That is why in the 
mcient initiation rites the candidate was tested for his coutage 
in the face of R101'tal danger. But our 'magician', who has 
alrudy passed tbrough all the previous nates of conscious
ness, no lonprneeds this test. He does not lee tbe keepers of 
the dmshold deter him. He knows that there is no death, only 
etemallife,andhewishestoenteritatallcosm.. Thewolfsrill 
barks at the man of courage but Jou not 6lu him. He lets him 
pass through. Only the white dog, symbol of his animli
psychic bonds, remains to be conqueml. When the 'magician' 
hu reached the stllge where he consciously wishes to cross the 
thteshold and immerse in the ocean of the divine -at this over
wbelming moment the image of a loved one, perhaps of his 
child, springs up from deep within himself and this thought 
alone is sufficient for the white dog 10 restrain him with this 
apparition. He wants to seize him by exploiting love - personal 
love! But no! £ven if he tears himselfaway from all those for 
whom he still has a deep personal afl'ection, he knows that he 
can never lose these people, but will only come closet" to them 
in the spiriruli world. Completely merged wi.dt God, in a 
divine UNITY, he will become OM not on1y with those he loves, 
but with the whole universe which also includes the latter. 
And with his consciousness he bravely continues on his way 
in the footsteps of the CRI!AT ONES - into the boundless dis
tanCe, to immonality, to etemity. He aOS5eS the threshold, 
nothing remains to daze him, no apparition can hold him 
back. In his consciousness he goa through the gates of death 
tofindontheothersidethelong-yearned-fordeliverance. 

In blessed meditation man may experience all this. In such 
a saate of consciousness man is above everything, just as the 
moon looks down on tbe earth. Just as in this picrure the cray
fish withdraws into the pool, so man, in mediaation, withdraws 
into his divine Self. And 11 the moon in the dark sky reftects 
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like a mirror the light of the sun to the earth, so man now 
radiates the light of God to diC whole world, to every living 
e~;earure, to every planr, to e\'ery animal and to every human 
being. He no longer feels any dilkrence between the people 
to whom he is tied by an eanhly blood relationship and those 
wilh whom he has a purely spirilu.al bond. He can see that 

consanguinity is a purely animal, purely physical bond. If 
thereisnounderlyingsplrirualriethenhehasnomorekinship 
with his reladves than wilh a11the other creatures. of the world. 
In deadt all blood-ties fall away with the body and there 
remains only the spiritual union in GOD. We then feel in Him 
our inner union with all that lives, we feel that we stand in our 
AWARI!Nii.!IS OF nu: in relalion wilh the entire livingunivene
that we can and do taSte lhe fruits of lhe 'IRK OF un. 

An old Jewish fable has it that a man asked his neighbour: 
'Whom do you love more, your brother or your friend?' And 
the orher answered : 'I love my brothft if he has become my 
friend.' Not the blood relationship, but the spirirual oneness 
is essential! 

At this level of consciousness man crosses the threshold 
between life and dead1, fwm. the earthly point of view. From 
the spiritual point or view, however, thls threshold is the 
border between tlntlt rurJ lifo. Physical birth into mauer 
signifiesdeathroz-thespirit,butbirthintothespiritualworld, 
intothen~~tivcr..Jmorthespirit,de~sresunectionand 
etemallire roz- the spirit - ror the earthly c:ontK:iousness, on the 
other hand, death. From the earthly side, the roreground on the 
divided landscape of tarot cud 18 denotes life, and the back
ground death. From the spiritual side, however, the roreground 
means tielnh and the background resurrection and eternal life 
in GOD I The 'magician' now passing through here has seen 
e\'firything 'tltc otltrr wq nHIIIll' since tarot cud u.! 

The person crossing thls threshold vanishes as far as his 
spiritual being is concerned from the ken of eanhly men. 11Jey 
still see his body, but his inner being gndually recedes until 
it is no lon~r comprehensible to them. h disappears on the 
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path to infinity, to elemi.ty. Now he not only sees everything 
in reverse,healsoscestheaansientinall thatisearthly,yei 
he appxeciates only the luting. the intransient, the eternaL And 
behind all earthly forms, whether plan1, animal or man, he 
sees only the lasting, the absolu~e, the e1emal. In each earthly 
form he Elready perceives its futuJe as i£i1 were already present 
-the mnsience, the consamt change and the ultimate dissolu
tion of evel)'lhing tha1 is form, its mum to where it came 
from: God. In the case of his own eanhly body too he sees 
the change, the transience, 1be coming extinction and dis
appeannc:e from the earthly sphere. Ye1 he knows now that 
his true being, his EGO, his uu, has nothing 10 do with tran
sience, for his true SELF is etemal, jqst as GOD is ewnal. 

Tarot c:ani.IB can:ies the numerical value 90 which consists 
of the sum of the digits of the number 18 and the o, symbol 
of boundless space. It carries the letrer TZA!>DI. The number 
1 B consists of the divine number 1 and the number B. Eight 
is the falling of d1e spiritual into matier, thus the mirror
reBection and the eiemal cycle of the infinite from the spiritual 
inlo Ihe malerial and back again. Moved by the sight of the 
Staubbach waterfall in the l.auterbrunnen valley, Goethe 
divines: 

~SDUiofiiWI 
Resemblethwater: 
froiD haven it 1:0.-h, 
Tohc:avenilsoamh, 
And !ben !!pin 
Toeanh~ 
Changing ever. 

The free spirit is caught in this endless roration whic:h sig
nifies its death. If, however, we add Ihe number B 10 the divine 
number I, we obtain 9. the number of absolute adjusiment 
and adaptability. At this level each tarot card, therefore each 
number, contains the symbol of infini1y, o, and tllus the twO 

numbers result in the number 90- The number 9 was discussed 
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at the ninth tarot card. It was shown lharitstands for 'self
denial' and 'self-effacemen1', This number always mnains 
itself, it does not change, no matter bow it may be manipulated, 
il always remains 9 and its adaptability is equally unalterable. 
Togetherwithrhco,thenumber9nolongerstandsforadap
tability to urlA(y powers; nuher, as the number 90, it becomes 
a self-ac:ritidng and malleable Uumunent of Got/. 

The ietterTZADDI designaleS a bonier, an end, a goal. TZADDI 

is a terminal sign referring to all ideas of limitation and release 
from division and aim. In this inslllnee it symbolises the 
border berween life and death - and de;uh and life. As a 
hieroglyph TZADDI saands for a pool inhabited by the elemental 
creatures - nymphs and Tritons. Symbolically speaking it is 
the pool full of 'living creat~U~:S', the water swarming with 
liMn, ~ritnul of the unconscious manifesting itself, i.e. 
of W IIM(JIIICUna l«on!M, am«i«a. As a leuer TZ.UIDI corre
sponds to the leuer TETH, number 9, of the hermit. In hiero
glyphics TZADDI and TErH express the same idea, somethiDg 
that off'en man shelter and prorection, like a roof in the rain; 
thus his guardian angels. 



Tarot Card 19 

THE SUN 

Numerical Value: 100 

Lener: j:' KoPH 

Here we see the rwo opposite poles which are also manifested 
through lhe rwo sexes. We have already encoume~d lhern on 
sevcnl previous cards; oru:e on tarOt card J where the nvo 
sexes were depicted kneeling together before the high priest; 
then on tarot card IJ where rhey were chained to Satan's 
pedeslal. as twO small devils- one ~ the o1her female. On 
the fifth card they we~e both dolhed, and even though they 
toUChed eac:h other, !hey were wholly independent. free 
beings. On tarOt card IS, however, dtey were already naked, 
they revealed their trUe being and were tied by heavy rope to 

an iron ring at the base of S.tan's pedesml. Then they were 
still naked sl~oves of the Devil. 

Now they appear again as two handsome and redeemed 
young people. They wear only a loin-dolh. Just as on the 
lif~eer~dt tarot card they revealed their nue nature in a naked 
swe - at that time they were still diabolic because of 1heir 
enslavement by SalaD - so now they show their ti'Ue nawre 
which is pure, healthy and beauliful. The male figure wean a 
n!d loin-clo1h, thus a positive-masculine, spiritual one; tha1 
worn by the female figure is greenish-blue in rolour, dtus 
negative-feminine, psychic. This means that in 1his ins~ance rhe 
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sexes should be regarded not as a physical-material principle, 
but as a purely spiritual one. Both figures have golden curls, 
theirmlour furtherenhanc::cd by the rays of the sun. They have 
joined hands. The male figure holds out his right hand, the 
female figure her left one. They embrace each olhcr behind 
their backs with their other arms. They stand in perfecdy 
symmetrical positions which shows that they are equal beings. 

The ilOD ring. ro which the figures were chained as devils, 
hu now become a lovely ~ wreath lying on the ground. 
The two figwes sland side by side within this wrcath. Thus 
again they are joined together but no Ianser physically, 
externally, as by Satan, now they are unhed in the spirit, just 
as they had complemenled each other and formed a unity 
before Satan sepualed them. The cirde invariably symbolises 
the spirit, dna they are united by visual symbolism. They 
have neither worldly clothing nor mortal bodies. Hence this 
union within the wreath denotes an inner, purdy spiritual 
unity. The man who has reached this level of consciousness 
carries this pwely spiritual unity of the rwo sexes, in which 
the two poles rest wilhin each othet-, wiU.ita /Hmulf. 

The twO figures stand in front of a -,veil-built wall which is 
borh a grave and an akhemist's fumac:e.lt is here thatal
chernistic processes take place. This grave, this furnace, is the 
promise that one day something golden, perfect and living 
will emerge from it. For the time being we mezely see that the 
waUisbuiltofvariouslycolouredbricks,lhatvariousenergics 
are therefore at wol'k inside. We already know du11 these 
coloutS symbolise $piriruality (n:d), faith in God (blue) and 
intellectualpowers(yellow). 

A big golden sun casts its maturing, warming and pene
trating tays on this young couple. It has rwdve yellow and 
twelve red nys. This is an allusion w the twelve-fold panition 
of heaven, w the twelve signs of the zodiac. The sun radiateS 
wisdom and spirituality. The sun-woman has blue eyes and 
lovely n:d lips.. Just as on tarot cani18 the moon dominated 
the whole picrure, so in this case does the sun. Without saying 
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a word this sun-woman radiates her friendly wann being to 
the world around her, thus giving rise to the most violent 
c:hemical changes in her vicinity. She also shines upon the 
grave-like fumiiOI!; we may therefore ass~~~~~e that a violent 
c:hemical reac:lion lakes place here too. The man who at the 
levelofconsci.ousnessoftarOtcardiBcrosscdthebordrr 
between dead1 and life - and life and death - has become his 
own highet Self, which has always been present as his inner 
voice, as his 'holy spirit'. Now the THOU Ius become his own 
EGO, He himself is it! TAT TVAM AS! in the WOtds of the Indian 
Vedanta philosophy, THOU ART THAT, At the level of con
sciousness of tarOt card 19 man changes from a re&etor of 
light to a liOIIrCe of light. He is no longer a mirrorlike the 
moon mezdy rdlccting the light of the sun, as yet unable to 
radiate its own light and wannth: M !..u Ncom. U.. n~~~, tM 
"""" of /ig!.t iuJf! The agent of revelation has become a 
nwakr. He himself has become the liOIIrCe of the manifesta
tions. He radiateS his own divine wisdom and love, his own 
divine spirituality to thewholeworldanclgildsitwithhis 
own golden being. Through his golden Self ID entirely new 
living etcature, a new man matures within himse1f so that his 
body too is IransfonDCd by a chemical process - already in 
the final stages - and all the metals il contains are rumed to 
gold. Indeed! a~ !.imulflies in this coffin, in thisathanor, 
and is transfonDCd inside it. The old person will die here in 
otdertogivelifetoa~VWperson.Asdescribedintheold 
alchemist books the Phoenix is consun1ed by fire, but then a 
magnific:ent new bird rises from its uhes and soan up into the ..... 

Now this no longer happens symbolically, but in mattn.l 
rtJ/."ry, Now the person is no lo~r des1royed symbolically, 
the human body is u-ansfom1ed, bones and all. This tnns
fonnation can be provrd rmJ attesmi ~!.~mka/V-. Like Jesus, 
Buddha and other god-men, this man carries the IWO poles, the 
two &e:I'CS spiritually united within himself. The IWO poles 
complement eaclt other in this man's spirit. The two sexes are 



'" equally sttOng in his spirit and !hey are also manifested in his 
spiritua1 being. He is both posilive and negative and therefore 
hls body too no longer reacts one-sidedly. In his body as in 
his spirit he is neuual. The other sex has no funber infhlence 
on his body because he consciously carries both sexes, which 
complement each other, within himself, just as GOD carries 
the twO poles within himself in a weD-balanced stare of rest. 
The ancient Chinese symbol of God - Yang and Yin - shows 
us the nvo poles resting within each other in perfect equili
bri-

Since the beginnings of mankind mere have been initiates 
who have known thi1 seem of abe dtemieal nansformuion 
of the body and kept it from immatute men. They bave passed 
it on only to their disciples. It originates in the Orient and 
was brought baek to Europe in the Middle Ages by the Cru
saders. Those who learned ir in Europe and handed it on to 
some of rheir disciples called lhemsdves Rosicrucians or 
alchemisiS. These iniriates knew that with the development 
of his consciousness man also clurngu tM elwn#tzl nmrptuititm 
of lrU lotly. The conscious man may d«ekrau this chemical 
proc:es!l by various eKel'cises. Spiritutrl rmJturiry, however, is 
indispensable ar~d that is why this secret must not be revealed 
to the immaNre. With this in mind the Rosicrucians concealed 
their knowledge in mysterious writing~~ and picwres in order 
nevertheless to fOU&e the interest of matun mm. 

The symbolic pictorial representations of the Rosiaucians 
areidenticalwiththoseoflhetaroteards.Forinsrancewe 
frequently find Satan depieled by the Rosicrucians, even in 
the Masonry whic:h later developed from Rosic:rucianism. Bur 
we also find orher morifs from the tarot cards; the picture of 
deathorofthealc:bemisrlc:fumac:eandlhonofthesexesjoining. 
bands in the figure of a man and a woman, often wearing a 
crown. In partic:ular, the last four n.rds of the tarot are m:og-
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nisable in the repzesemations of the Rosicnlcians, the al
chemists and the Masons. Hence we see that on the nineteenth 
cud the gold, the divine-spiritual solar energy, is developed 
in the furnace, in this human grave, and that like the Phoenix 
man w:ill rise ou1 of this 11hanw:, from his own ashes as a 
resur-:ted being. We feel hete du.t something of great impor
tance and solemnity happens in this grave-a1hanor. The ordin
ary man becomes IIIUIIJ of map. 

The spiritual sun lets its own energy, its own gold fall on10 
Ihe grave-athanor. Thl.lli allu:sion is made 10 the secret exercises 
which can be perfonned by 1he spiriiUally mature man who has 
alrmdy c~ the threshold, inoniertoaccelemehis develop
ment and tnake his body ready to receive and absorb the 
highest divine frequencies. Just as oniinaey itan can be made 
magnetic, so the ordiauy man is made~ through this 
pax:ess. The ordinary man who has no light of his own be
comes a divine sourcz of light who no longer needs help from 
anybody but rather givu help to ~err man and living creature. 

The first nine cards carried unit numbers, the following 
nine inerased by tens, and the last four incmse by hundreds. 
Tarot card 19 therefore carries the numerical value 100 which 
consists of the sum of Ihe digiiS of 19 and of two ciphers, 
symbols of boundless space. I1 also carries the let1er KOPH. 

The number 19 consists of the divine original number 1 

and of the 'self-sacrificing' number 9, symbol of the creative 
negative,whichremlinsitselfineverysirualion,bec:auseit 
always adap1s itself perfectly and is d~erefOfe the absolu1e 
feminine. 

The number 9 was discussed thoroughly at Ihe ninth tafOI 

card. Since 9 does not change the base number 1 to which it 
is added, both numbers together result in the divine original 
number 1 with the o, therefore 1he number 10. 10 is the fulfil
mentandperfectionofcreation.IIistheretumtothesouroe 
t, w:ilhperfeciedcreation inspaeeintheo, because it contains 
d»e twO sexes, the twO poles, the number 1 0 the divine-positive 
pole, and the number 9, 1he divine-negative pole. Here, too, 
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man compleiCS his development in creation. He has madted 
the highest limit, fulffiment and perfection. By the same token 
he has now also become the number 10. This card canies 1en 

squared, thus roo. Each side of the symbol ofmat~er, therd'01e 
each side of the squue has become 10. And ten squa~ is 100. 

In hieroglyphics the lmer J:OPH means a harchet, a weapon 
wbieh defends and proteeiS man. It means lighr, the illumined 
and anima!ed. earth and com5ponds to the name Kodesh 
which in tum means the 'saint'. The latter rules over the stan 
and the inanimale to which he gives lif'e. 



Tarot Card 20 

JUDGEMENT 

Nwnerical Value: zoo 

Letter:, REsH 

In this picture we see an angel in heaven blowing a trumpet. 
Like the qu~ of heaven he wears a red and blue dress with 
yellow edging. He wear.; a red cap which shows his high 
spirituality. He has cwo large wings which enable him co Jl.y 
through boundless space. He radiates twelve long red and 
yellow rays co the earth. The number u. again alludes co the 
twelvefold division of heaven by che cwclve signs of the 
zodiac. The angel blows a large golden crumpet to show that 
the time has come when the 'old mom\ person' will become 
the 'new immonal man'. He blows the trumpet to waken the 
man in the grave to resurrection. This resurrection of the 
transformed, immortal human being is also indicated by the 
small red banner hanging from the angel's trUmpet. A golden 
cross in the middle of the flag refers to the uansformacion of 
matter - of the materi3\ body of the resurrected man. Every 
metal has been turned to gold in the furnace. As we already 
know, this furnace is man himself and his spiritual progress 
effects not merely a symbolical but an actual transformation of 
his body. Man has risen like Christ from the grave. 

On the eanh below is the grave where the 'old person' 
lay and from where the 'new man' now rises. The grave is 
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opm. The 'new man' is lepretenled in the picrure as a grown
up 'child'. This shows lhat like the child he carries sex within 
himselfinad<umant$Dite,yctdoesnotidenrifywithitinhis 
consciousness. Christ says 10 us: • Except ye ..• become as 
litdechildren,ycshallnotenlerintothekingdomofheaven.' 
These words may be interp~eted in several important ways, 
one of which is that, like children, we should be in a pre
sexualsareifwewishtoattainthedivinestateofconsciousness 
and i~r peace. We should not be uxlu1 and abnormal, just 
as the child is not abnormal, but perfectly healthy and normal, 
even though it does not actively manifest sexualh:y. We ean 
use these powers .{tN our~dvu and shouJd not expend them fm
the purpose of endowing a new living crearure with life.• 

In the pie~ we therefore see a healthy but childlike man, 
who, at the moment of rising from the grave-furnace as a new
born and resurrecled person, stands there disc:oncened and 
shaken. He is quite simply IWlE and Now. He experience!~ 
IOtalpresenceofthespirit. 

To his right and left two ligures stand admiring him. A 
naked man and a naked woman. 1hey symbolise the two sexes. 
The lower part of their bodies with the sexual organs has been 
buried in rU grourJ. This means that they slill expend their 
sexual urge as prisoners of the earth. Both are normal, healthy 
people, and yet they are not happy, otherwise they would not 
watch the man rising out of the grave with such admiration. 
1hey know only toO well the problems and suffering caused 
by sex life, how men are enslaved by it and forfeit their free
dom, and lhat sexual pleasure is shon-lived. When the glands 
grow tired what remains of the erotic magic? - Only enslave
ment, only lost freedom. These eaprive people looi.at the new, 
resurrected, childlike man with admiration and longing. They 
are already 'seeken' yearning for redemption and they envy 
and admire the man who has found and experienced it- Both 
of them have iheir hands folded in pr.I)'Cr showing their rever
ence and admiration for this divine act, for this uansformed 

'd.LHoich,S...J/!iwu.MY.,..(Allmlc UnN,1f7a). 
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man, re-bom and resurrecred in lhespirit and in lhe body, who 
lives in a perpetual, undisturbed state of happiness. They al
n:ady know the uncenain and iii«<J!Siant quality of the 
happiness aft'orded by sexuality. And our spirit, which is 
eternal, long# for erlnltll, el'tlrltutingjays anti MppUws! 

Atthislevelofconsciousnesswehavethestrangeexperience 
which every human being must go through at the moment of 
death. Those who have already been 'on the other side' but 
were resusd1atcd, repon that they experienced the 'Last Judge
ment'. The moment the spirit - the EGO - 'shuftles off this 
monal coil', the many imp!eSSions accumulated in the unt'on
sdous in the course of a long or short life are released, and 
suddenly, simultaneOUSly, peneuate the consciousness. We 
seeourwholelifeteleseopedbefoteus,justasapieceofmusic 
is present in its entirety on a gramophone record. Yet both 
the record. and lifecanonlybeexperienc:ecli. rinw.ln the same 
way as the gramophone needle passes over the surface of the 
record from sran to finish, so we have had to pass through our 
life in time hom beginning to end. In death, however, we 
experience a state in which our life i1 no longer perceived U. 
time and space, but k:Y-f time and spue, and in which experi
ences ancl impressions simultaneously peneuate our conscious
ness. The 'resurrected man' experiences this condition while 
stiU in the physical life, in the physical state. He must settle 
accountswithhislifelikethemanwhohasjustdied,asifhe 
were to experience the whole thing oPCe more, t10t in rime but 
a/J.tZtDfl4. Just as we Can 5\II:Ve)' a landscape from above, in 
its entintty, without having to wander through it all on foot! 
In this state we see everything at once in exactly the way it 
has happened tous.lnsodoingitisnolopgerpossible,asit 
was in real life, to see a thing through rose-coloured spectacles, 
to disguise it or invent excuses foroneselforotlters. Nol 
We must let everything pass before our mind's eye exactly 
as it has happened, and experiePCe it anew without embellish
ment, disguise or masking. We must look the facrs in the eye 
whether we like them or not, we must re-wimess and re-
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experience all our deeds snipped bare, exactly as they were. 
We must also acknowledge what led us to these ac:dODs. We 
will be confronted with all the motives for our words and 
deeds, and, as it says in the Bible, the sheep will be sepantecl 
from the goam, the sheep placed on the right and the goats 
on the left. We must judge everything that we have thought, 
said and clone, and sWfef the judgement to be enac:ted on out
selves. We are not judged by a GOD outside us, but it is we 
ou:nel.ves who speak our own verdict. But the pusan at this 
level is relieved at having paid ofl' his debts 10 all men. The 
eft'on to make progress has not been in vain. It has been worth 
his pains for all accounts are !ettled. The levels of conscious
ness of the previous cards have already shown him what ani
mde he must adopt towards himself and other people, whom, 
as Christtaught,heshoulci~ and love as 'him&elr, if he 
does not wish to cause a new karma 10 arise. He has already 
crossed the great dueshold ancl no guardian could resuain 
him from it. Now he on1y c:asts a last look ar his life and, f'ree, 
wi.thoutdebr,heraiseshimselfahovreverything,raiseshimself 
above the eanh with all its joys and sorrows. Even if he cannot 
yet shed his mona! body, he already sees everything from 
above, as if hovering above this world, just as the ugd hovers 
over his head, above the world. He sees deuly why he is in 
this world,: what God stiU wishes of him, and does everything 
that he himself considers pmper, in order one day to kUog rAil 
lifotrJattttlira/JkrondwUJn.. He no longer needs to hear from 
the inner voice what he slill has 10 clo in life, because HE 

Hlr.ISELF HAS lll!COME THIS INNEJI. VOICE( He no longer has 
any conxienoe, he can no longer have any pan~ of conscience, 
because HE HAS UC0ME HlS OWN CONSCIENCE! 

At lhe level of tarot card 13, man was destroyed as a person 
and awoke in the spirit. He realised that his ego is not a material. 
isolated being. but that with the word 'I' he designates the 
spirit above his person. As a result of this awakening, he had 10 
come to grips with many things, in particular with sexuality. 
This he did at the level of tarot card IS· He had 10 learn 10 
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convert sexual energy into creative power. 1nm he leamed. 
to con1r0l and 10 pass on his crearive powen. He had 10 learn 
how to radiate love ro all living aeanues, just as the sun 
radiates light and wannth to every living creature. In addilion, 
these new powers dtmpcl aDd aansformed his body; he was 
re-born in the body toO, and now, at rhe present level, he 
experiences pedect resu~lion. 

Thus man has freed himself from his grave, from the mis
conception that he must live imprisoned in the mortal body, 
mdhehasexpericncedresurrectionwhilesrillinthisearthly 
me. It is uue that his body still dweDs in rhe world of matter, 
but his consciousness stands above it; he is no longer a physical 
being, he no longer has a penonal'l'-anyptJnflt.,o-rather, 
he has become one with the SPII.IT OF THE UNIVI!II.III1 with the 
absolute higher SELF OF Tim UNIVUSE, which has released. 
him from this misconception. He has experienced the 'mystical 
marriage',the ',.,U, "!)""uQr'. HIS COI'!ISCIOUSNESS HAS UC0K& 

ONE .AND IDIINliC.U. WITH THE DIVINE, Wlnt THB TRUE SELF. 

He also sees everything from the 'other', from the 'reverse' 
side,helooksBACB:fromthere,lxcausehehasalreadycros:sed 
the threshold. He feels that his feet have been hitherto chained 
to the ground aDd that £or a long time he was unable to f~:ee 
himself. Now the fetters are loosed and cast oft". For even if 
they existed only in his imagination, that is t.V "'Y ,_ why 
they were a ruJUy for him. Now nothing restrains him any 
longer. He can spread his wings - which had always been 
there bur could not be used because he was not aware of rhem 
- md 8y into spacebs freedom, into rimeless etcmity. 

TlfOI card 20 canies the numerical value 100 which consists 
of the number zo and the o, symbol of boundless space. It 
carries thelettcrRESH. 

At this level man is aware that he has found rhe nvo 
worlds which he had sought already at the second level but had 
been unable to attain. He feels at home in both worlds, in 
both of them he experiences his own. world. He seesthar there 
is no such thing as 'the world beyond' versus 'this world'. 
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Both form a uniry, for this world has 110 uisU~~a without the 
next world. This world is sometimes a very iJDperfect mani
festation of the next world. MQIJ'-6 SUfi~# a/wrz,y6 hun ill du 
wwiJ ky0N1 rmJ Jwuy6 rtllfllliM r"- w.kt.Vr ir U uniJoJid 
fJf ISM. Without the spirit there is no UFE in matter. Now be 
undentands everything that me high priestess kept from him 
by not raising the rurtain before the shrine. There is no 
plur.lliry, there is only one single, sacn:d UNtTY: GOD. 

Thus man achieved the development so wonderfully des
cribed by Gustav Mcyrink in his work, Dtu griiM Guic/n; 
'Like Janus he was abJe to look into the other world and at 
the same lime into this, OW' WOI'Id, and clearly distinguish 
theirrespeetiveconstitueauobjects: 

In hieroglyphics tbe leuer IWH means tbe human head and 
according to applied. symbolism it meJJJS the 'rerum' to the 
divine world, just as on this card, at this level, man has risen 
again in the divine world, has theftfore mumed there. 



Unnum6ereJ Tarot Card (2l) 

THE FOOL 

Numerical Value: JOO 

l.etter:'I5HtN 

On this card we see a strange man, apparently without a care 
in die world, wandering around in even sttanger dothing. 
On his head we see a luge tU1'ban composed of fairly broad 
colowed stripes. It looks as if these stripes were radiating 
from. his head. Weseehe~themostimponantcolours,yellow, 
green. ~d aad a narrow white stripe. We know that red 
denotes spirituality, pen goodwill and love of hiiiDinity, 
yeUow intellectual powers, through which spirituality is 
manifesll!d, and whire, purity. The jacket is made up of the 
same coloiUS wilh the addition of blue, i.e. devotion and faith 
in God. 1ne back of his head and IUs ned. IIJ1! covered with a 
greendoth,sothatneitherhishairnorhiseamarevisible.His 
face is bare: the FOOL does not: wear a moustache, but whete the 
cloth ends he has a narrow brown bcanl framing his face. 
Therefore we really see nothing of his head because it is 
entirely covered. Nor do we really see his face. This face is 
much tOO big in ~lion 10 me si&e of his body. It cannot be 
his own face, it is a mru!. Yet even the mask is scarcely visible 
because lhe FOOL holds up his face - his mask; he looks up to 
higher worlds, to heaven. where he is at home, and not to the 
ground. His face is then:fore vi9ible only to the person who 
lifiShisown face up. 



'" The magician's wand has become a simple walking-stick 
which he holds in his right hand. The stick is red, thus sym
bolising spiritual help on the path. In his left hand he holds a 
narrow green dub, similar to a stick. Although he carries it in 
his left hand, he lays it across his right shoulder. He has 
brought evef}'lhing over from the negative to the positive 
side. He has nothing else on his left side, he even holds his 
left hand to the right. He carries a small bag hanging from the 
green, dub-like stick. In this he carries all his possessions. The 
colour of the bag indicates that its contents too are only 
spirituaL 

The fool wears yellow hose and brown shoes. But the hose 
have been rom down by a smnge animal so that his posterior 
is naked. The animal still bites his leg but the fool pays no 
attention whatever, as if he did not feel anything at all. He 
continues on his way uncoru:emed and calm, looks up to 
the sky, carries his little bag and docs not pay heed to animals 
which hire him from behind. He is equally unconcerned about 
the animals which lie in wait for him. Behind a beam a croco
dile waits for him. Bllt he is appa:rently afraid of the fool and 
does not dare attaek him. 

Between his legs we again see the red ll.ower. I r is open, but 
inelines its head $0 that no one can see into the heart ofits cup. 
The fool no longer shows his aeasures to anyone. 

Who is this fool ? 
This FOOL is man who has passed through the most advanced 

stages of human development on earth and has reac:hed the 
highest level. His consciousness has united with the divine. 
Yet in so doing he has removed himself so far in spirit from 
his fellow-men that nobody understands him any longer. 
Already as the HANGED NAN he saw everything the other way 
round; but even if he saw everything in this way, he did so 
from a human point of view. Now rhat he has crossed the 
threshold between the two worlds and finally died in the grave
furnace as a morral human being to rise to a new life as a 
heavenly being, he ean no longer see anything from rhe human 
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standpoint. Not even earthly life. He has brought everything 
over to the right, spirirusJ side; he sees everything from a 
divine etemal point of view. He no longer sees any diffeience 
benveenthefiniteandtheinfinitc,betweenthemonalandthe 
immortal. He sees dearly -even if it is applied to himself
that only the forms change, but that nothing has a beginning 
and an end. There is nothing that mubl die. No! £""' if we 
IWIIJld 10 DT lwl10, IW awaor JU. There is no dcarhl There is 
only eternal life; eternal ttansfonnation and rotation. un, 
LIFE everywhere we look! A dying plant, a dying animal or a 
dying man have only roached a bourn where they will change 
their eanhly garment and don a new one. What lives - the 
Sdf- cannot die becaw;e it 4tu ~W~~er /lwt.lxmt. And what has 
been hom, matter, the body, cannot die either, because the 
earthly garment, the body, has never hltcl independent life, it 
has never lived. The body of a plant, an animal or a man lives 
merely because the spirit - the Self - is embodied in it and 
manifests iu OWI'I lifo through the body. Maner, the body, as 
such, does not live, and when the Self leaves the body, thue 
remains only a decaying, dead fonn. Many people have a 
panic fear of death, but the fool is no more afraid of it than a 
pmon who und~ at night to go to bed is afnUd of sleep. 
Is he dead because he is not wearing clothes any longer? Or 
are the dothes now dead and less alive than during the rime 
when he was inside them? Even when they were wom they 
were not alive. They merely complied with and imitated the 
movements which their wearer made in them. Now that he 
has taken them off, they have grown neither more nor less 
alive than they have always been. The J'OOL regards life only 
from tile standpoint of the divine. How could people under· 
stand him who punue merely the grarilieation of the body, 
who oonsidcr it more imponant than anything else and regard 
it as the single goal in life~ For the fool none of this is impor
tant at all. In the activities of his fellow-men he panicipates 
only as Caras is absolutely necessary, for he does not wish to 

stir up trouble and he knows that it is all completdy unimpor-



., 
rant anyway. He sees men dearly, he also underslllnds them 
for he knows that, at the level of development whe-re ordinary 
people stand, they 'annot !.elp hting like tlult. Dut people do 
not understand his point of view. And the fool does not enter 
into disc;;ussion. He does not want to be right for he knows 
that a~~yone at !.is kvtl of devtWpment is right! It is only a 
matter of time when those people who do not understand him 
at present and tegard him as a fool will themselves readl this 
level, be as little understood and regarded as fools. 

Those who cannot yet under.otand him are displeased that 
he does not offer any explanations about himself or discuss 
with them. They Wlllnt to see his 'face' and get to know his 
ehilr.leter. And what happens~ These people cannot see his 
true being, there is no way of allowing them insight into his 
true being. They could never follow him into his world, 
because they W(lu}d not yet be able to sustain these vibrations. 
These people have no idea rhat'hisworld' even exists and that 
it is the absolute reality. They do not know that theirs is only 
a world of visions, a dream. Thus primitive worldly people 
cannot see him in his spiritual reality, they only see that part 
which is visible in the material world; they only see how he 
lives in the realm of matter and what he does there visibly and 
tangibly. Thus they see him only from his purdy matuial side. 
Since rime immemorial the material side of man has been sym
bolised by the organ which serves 10 eject the wasre matter, 
the impurities, from the body, thus by the anus. Thus the 
inquisitive bite of the 'animal' primitive men who want to 
'bite into' the living flesh of the fool, merely renders his 
posterior, his purely material side, naked and visible. The 
curious see only this side of him. They can watch when he rises 
or goes to bed, what he ears and drinks or how he behaves 
outwardly at his place of work. 

All this can be observed by the maliciously curious. But 
this breed ofmonals has no inkling of his spiritual being. And 
just as animals tear apart other animals if they are not like 
themselves, so these primitive people wam to tear apart the 
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FOOL. YettheywillneverbeabletoseeHIM.Justaslheycould 
not see Christ, only kill hls body. 

Thus, whoever has reached the goal must continue wherber 
his primitive fellow·men 'bite' him or not. He knows that he 
always remains the same and no matter what olhers may think 
or say of hlm, he t"lllfiWf and wiU not change. He is how and 
whH he i.sl And he has long forgotten vanity! Vanity, envy, 
hare and other human qualities belong to the human stand· 
points. For a long time, however, he has seen everything only 
from a aivine point of view. He conlinues unconcerned and 
unimpeded on hls vr.~.y. And if he hears people calling him a 
fool behind his back, he is not in the leas1 ofendcd. On the 
one hand he takes it as a ma11er of course, on the other hand he 
cannot harbour any resenanent and Hves at peace with his 
fellow--men. He knows that they are as yet unable to think 
difl"aently. He leaves them alone, for one must not pluck unripe 
fruits from me tree, otherwise they muititMWI" ripM. 

This cud does not have a number, but it carries the letter 
SHIN to which the number .2.1 belonS" in cabbalism. The 
numerical value )00 must have arisen from the nwnber :u 
with rwo dphen. The number 3 with two dpheR, thus 3oo. 
is obtained by multiplying the divine number 3 with the square 
ofto,whlchisthefulfilmentofcreationintheuniverse. This 
card cannot be considered in isolation and therefore does not 
carry a numbu. It is only the external image of man whose 
inner side is symbolised by the next b.rot card, 2.2.. This last 
card, the WORLD, shows the inner nature of the FOOL, his 
inner state of consciousness. He does not value wealth and 
secular power which primitive men prize above all else, but 
spiritual riches, the very existence of which is not even known 
w primitive men. He is therefore a FOOL[ Yet this FOOL bears 
within llimsdfwhat is shown by the last card, divine J.LL. 

CONSCIOUSNESS) 

Even though this card is unnumbered, we feel that it is the 
twenty·first mrot card and that it is connected with the number 
:u because it carries the numerical value JOO and the letter 



.•. 
lllllN. This letter is a comer-s1one of rhe alphabet. Ac:conling 
to rhe Cabbala, God Rl the letter SHIN as king over the dement 
fire. It is therefore fire, 1he fire of lhe spirit, of 1he creative 
principle, of Logos. Moses beheld God in a~ hush, thus 
in fire. Suddenly he saw that life- GOD -is manife:slal in the 
malerial. world as fire. But the spirit of fire which the carlhly, 
visible fire merely manifests, yet is not ilself1his vin!Jlfin, is 
un ITSELF, is GOD HIMSELF!- And Christ says in die Bible: 
'I baptise you with fire •• .' HE, Christ, is the fire and the LIFL 
He himself says: 'I am theun.'lftbenameoflheomnipotenr, 
impersonal God consists of all the vowels and the letter H, 
through which God brea1hes life, the Self, into mm, then we 
obtain the following name for GOtl : tmfOUA (Y od He Vau He). 
Jf we now insen the leuer SHIN, which means the fire of life, 
in the middle of the name of the impcr.s01t11/ God, we obtain 
the word IEHOSHUA. This is dte name of the P'r.rtNIIII God, of 
God incarnate. For in the origina1 Hebrew language 1he name 
Jesus is Jehoshua. Only in the Wes1 is be known as Jesus. 

We understand the imponance of the leuer SHIN because it 
is the fire wid!. which O.rist, the higher Self, baprises us, 
initiates us into LIFL This card represents the Christ-man! 

The state depicted on this card is littal for the immamre 
man. The matwe man with his universal, all-embracing self
awamJeSS becomes ideruit:al with God at this level and lives 
aecording 10 the inner divine laws while still recognising the 
secular laws. The immature man, however, lacking all-con
sciousness, does not yet recognise the divine laM~ or even the 
secularoncs.Heloscshisinnerbalance,plungesintotheabyis, 
into the void, and in the language or ordinary people, he 
becomes men13ily ill. To the immature man this card means 
hell, to the mature person, the God-man, it means heaven. 

Tarot card u, the HANGED MAN, is linked with the number 
)0 (the sum or the digits or 11 is ], plus the 0, symbol or 
space). It was rorthirty piecesofsilverthatJudas betrayed 
Christ. This card, the FO~ carries the same number, but 
takes on cosmic signific:am:e with the second o, thus with )OOo 
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The HANGED loL\N is still a 1J1GJ, me FOOl. is me GOD-IoL\N who 
has a1taincd univeraal consciousness. We see lhe link between 
lbe number ]00 and me leuer SHIN, Both denote GOD-MEN. 

The FOOL is a man who KAS BECOIIIB ONB in his consdous-
1'11!51 wi.l:h LOGOS, with CHRIST, with LIFE! 



Tarot Card 22 • 

THE WORLD 

NwnericaiValue:ofOO 

Lecter:J'IT•v 

Looking at this card we sense that something universal, some
thing cosmic, is repramted here. In the centre there is a beau
tiful woman in whom we recognise the queen of heaven after 
her various aansformations into ']usdce', 'Love', 'Balance' 
and lhe lovely nakrd woman on the picture of the • Stan'. Site 
is again naked in thispicture;shedoesnotneed to veil her body 
from mona1 eyes, bcc:aux she is now in Iter native country, 
in the univene whele she is at home. She wears a narrow 
red cloth wid! which she symbolises her high spirituality. She 
has golden, curly hair symbolising her inrellectual powen and 
in her left hand she holds twO magic wands. One of them 1w a 
redsphereatthetop,tbeotheragrcenone. We already bow 
that these twO spheres denote the positive and the negative 
charge of the twO wands. Like the king of heaven on tarot cud 
4 and the hanged man on tarot card IZ, the queen of heaven 
has her legs crossed, the cross being the symbol of the material 
world. lu already stated, she is the maternal aspect of God 
whichrulesoverthemarerialsideofthellniverse;shristhegreat 
MOTHER, site is NJ.TIIlll!. 1ne magic wands 1ft: her laws, which 
pmvail and operate in&aibly throughout the entire llnivme. 

•Duo••-ondoo,...of!M..,..,.Olld...._dle........,a•. 
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She stands within a large gteen WJeath.lt is the same wm~th 
that lies on the ground on UlfOI: card 19 encircling the rwo 
young people. In the present instance the wreath dcnoiCS 
cosmic, infinire space, it is the great CIPHER. ThW wreath is 
!ep.esented on some UlfOI: cards designed and illustrated by 
otheranists as the serpent biting ita own mil, which symbolises 
infiniryand rotation. 

Outside the wreath we see four signs of the :codiac: rhe lion, 
bul~ eherub and eagle. We also know these four comer-poiniS 
of heaven &om the Bible, 1he three animals and the angel in 
the vision of Ezekiel. • The same four creatureS 'Weft depicted 
on the Ark of 1be Covenant. 

The four evangelists, too, are linked with 1bese signs of the 
zodiac: the lion with Mark, the bull with Luke, the cherub 
with Ma1thew and the eagle with John, the redeemed scorpion, 
!• ... 

This picru!e symbolises the universe, the immeasurable 
cosmos. The man who hu attained this level has become one 
wirh GOD in his consciousness. He may say what Christ says 
in the Bible: '1 and my Farber are one.' He is a God-man. His 
position towards GOD is no longer a dualisbc one: he ill now 
in a monistic sme wirh Him. He can no longer pray to an 
cnUMI God, £or he realises that God is 10 be found only on 
the inwtuJ path, on the path to the ego, in the depths of his 
own being. This path begins with man's perception of his 
personal, linle 'ego' and his growing awareness in this 
'apparent-ego'. 

Then he begins the gradual process o£ acquiring sel£-know
ledge and discovers that everything he had hitheno regarded 
as his own Sei£ was only a COJiglomm~tion of various drives, 
instincts and desires plus mwm. He discovers that his little, 
personal 'ego' is merely an 'apparen1-ego' and !hat his true 

being is involved with it only inasmuch as it gave the linle 
'apparent-ego' individual life. When man reaches the smge 
where he has realised and become conscious of this, he hu 

•ctE.Halc:ll,/........_op.clo. 
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already partly renounced identificadon w:ith the linle physical
material 'apparent-ego'. He has wown in his consciousness 
and come closer to his true being, his true BGO. 

He continues his inner sauggle and climbs ever higher in 
bisconsciousnessonthegreatJacob'sladder. Fare helps him 
by giving him experiences and trials which bring him increas
ingly closer to him5elf, no matter hDlV much these trials may 
cause him sufl'cring and pain. He must learn to see his personal 
'ego' more and more from above, like an indilfcrer11 onlooker. 
He passes through all the levels symbolised here by the tarot 
cards until he '-on., his own higher SELF, his trUe HING. 

It is not enough merely to untkm.-lthese inner uuths radon
ally. At that stage he is still far from~ He must raeh 
the level where he is nothing else but a naked, divine being 
eompktely free of physical-ma~erial qualities. In every respect 
and posilion he can only be himself, fiUUt be himself, &wa.n 
Ae taNIOl 1M diffi'rmtl He has been healed of the disorden of 
the soul which are called COYetOUSnetS, envy, vaniry and thirst 
for power. They were never the qualilies of!Us trUe Self. Now 
he mrut and Cdll onfr manifest divine qualities, because he luu 
""-c JMM. If he were to behave as an ordinary, personal 
man in order not to infuriate olher people, he would afterwards 
despise himself to such an e'uent dw he would prefer to with
chaw completely from society so that he would not always be 
misunderstoodanclcontinuallyobliged. to explain his reasons 
for saying this or doing that. Yetthatisnotlheonly reason 
why such a person withdraws. On the long path to the SELF, 

hissense-organshaven:achedsuchadegzeeofsensiriviryrhat 
he sees right through other people. Andcwn though he under
stands them and bears no resentment, he sulfen gn:ady by 
having to watch his fellow-men destroy diemselves with a 
WJOng way of life. 

He also knows that if he tells them 1he uuth a hundred rimes, 
they will heed him as litde as they heeded Christ, prefetring to 
hasten to their own desuuction. He prefers not to have to 
watch this and he goes away. But his super-sensitive organs 
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ofperccplionalsocausehimgreadisaess,bec:ausetheeating 
ancl drinking. smells 1111d sounds of other people are a heavy 
saain on his delicate nerves. These people widulraw com
pletely from the worldly life, from their fellow-men, unless 
God bas imposed on them lhe test of~ to live with other 
men in order to fulfil their tuk. Sinoe this is very hard 10 achiel'e 
in Europe, they go 10 another pan of the world and live 
!here lilr:e !he others who can no longer endure it in the world. 
We could give many instances, but that is unnecessary. A pan 
from those known 10 every seeker from books or heanay, 
such as Rama Krishna, Shivapuribaba or Ramana Malwshi, 
!here are others known only to few. The pment author knows 
several instances of Western men ancl women (for example a 
so-called society lady) who ttavelled 10 India, had their hair 
cut and conti.Dued their lives as insignificant and modest pil
grims. Once you have met sueh people and talked w them, and 
thus experienced their harmony and peace with which civilised 
man is 101ally unacquainted, it is obvious why they have with
drawn from dte 'world', 

No one is entitled 10 criticise 1111:h people. 'The 5tandards by 
which they live ate difl'etent from those of worldly men. They 
already have inherent in them the state of the 'hanged man' and 
of the 'fool'. They have no further need for all the thinp rhe 
worldly man still believes to be indispensable. They do not need 
10 travel heteor therebecausetheyalreadyknow that the 
world is equally beautiful anywhere if we beholcl the ,_14,
GOD - behind every form, in every manifestation. Such a 
person does not need ro go ro museums and an galleries lOsee 

wonderful representations of dte beauties of the world. Not 
that he woulcl not appreciate the talents and revelarions of the 
!ll'tists, no, he even values lhern much more than orclinuy men. 
But he knows that every piece of music, every painting, every 
statue is metely a par1ial tlllllli.fuuuion a pari af t.V wlloitJ. The 
smallest piece of work, still mOie the dilfaent am, are the 
way to the goal. 10 the wMU, 10 the clevelopmentiO perfection, 
to one's SELP, 10 Goo! Yet these people do not need that any 



'"' more; they have arrived at the goal; they have become per-
feclion, the whole, cot~. Why !hcnild they therefore manifest 
only apart, if they~~ tMwluJkf Moses, Jesus, Buddha 
and !he other tiwili: spiriiS who reaehed the goal did not com
pose music, paintpictures,carvefiguresor,likeDavid,danee 
before the altar in wder 10 manifest God. These people know 
that aU art i5 a divine manifestation when it emerges from the 
human hean, according to the stage man has reached. But these 
titanS no longer require partial manifeslaliODs, they have 
reached the goal, theyhavebecomet!rc.nllU'Aio.frdltm,ouwd/ 
111 tiM .Jt1fll't:eDfllillwc • .Am/for tAat ,.,..,._ tMy~ 
donotfad!Dva"'!)'mon. I.uv.U t.U urge for !Piity. 1[. Aowm.r, 
tlmr.tiuukcrnrMONEwit!.rhUJii~WM,ifJ.,/uum~UNITY, 
Mw "-lJ .U tkn .sti/Jf«< tiM ~for tmUy? They have come 
home, they dwell in GOD. TI.eir consciousness has become one 
wilhHJNC. 

Tarot card u carries the numerical wlue 400 which has 
arisen from lhe sum of the digits of the number u, thus 4. 
multiplied by the square of 10, thus too. It also ea:mes the 
ietterTAV, 

The number 4 carries bidden in i!Self the divine pedection 
of creation, the nwnber 10. For if we add the numbers to 4. 
weobtainthenwnber to(•+1+]+4- 1ol). 10enumerical 
value 400, the number 4 wilh the twO dphers, symbolises in 
number mysticism rbe whole material Creation, thc entire 
universe wid! the Creator, with GOD. The number to is 
correctlyrepresentedasfoUows: 

(i) 
The woman, the malel:nal aspect of God, thus God as 'mother', 
Isis or Kali, is me number r on rhis pic:ture and the wreath is 
the: infinite c:irdc:, the: univasc:. Behind me woman who is the 
visible aspect of God, Nature, we also feel the muc:uline
feminine aspect of God, the invisible, namebs and unrevealed 
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deilf. The CabbaJisD call this aspect of God '£N-IOPH and the 
Hindus,PAB.AIIIWDU.. 

TAV has the same hieroglyphic meaning 81 DALEJ'H - card 
4- and means the 'womb', We understand why this ·1ener 
means the IQ8D. who has attained the goal, He has reached the 
very depths, the WOMB of Cleation. He has reached the hem 
of God. This letter is at the same time the symbol of man him
self, because man is the purpose and perfecrion of the entire 
visibleCmuion. 



Conclusion 

We have aied to deseribe the Greater Arcana of the tarot 
pack, the twenty-two levels of consciousness, as handed down 
to us in symbolic representations by the initiates of ancient 
times. We are convinced that through this book many of our 
readel'$ will recognise in the cards their own states of con
sciousness, either the state in which they find themselves at 
present or one they have experienced in the past. It is a com
mon occurrence that someone with whom we have once 
discussed these cards comes again years later and tells us with 
great amazement that, long after he had forgotten all about 
them, he suddenly experienced an inner state in which he 
recognised a cemin card and only then fully undel'$tOod its 
meaning. There have even been people who, never having 
heard of these cards, yet told me about a spiritual state unmis
takably represented by a tarot card. For instance, they experi
enced the 'Hanged Man', the 'Lightning..Struek Tower' or 
'Death'. Some people also felt that they were standing at a 
cross-road or that they were lying in a grave and rose from it 
again. Indeed: the 'initian:s' did not represent these pictures 
accidentally and from their imagination, rather, they knew 
very well that a cenain spiritual state is revealed in every man 
in a quite definite and identical inner image. These pictures 
sometimes have such a powerful effeo::t that they are projeo::ted 
outwardly, that is to say, they are seen and heard like an out
ward experience. The tarot cards are also identical with cenain 
dream-images which manifest themselves to many people in 
one and the same way. There have been auempts to interpret 
these identical dream-images recurring with different people. 
In interpreting dream-images, however, we encounter certain 
fundamental difficulties. The dreams do not usually show 
pictures of individual tarot cards, but mixtures of them. There
fore one cannot establish a general schematic interpretation 
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for the many variations of these mixed dream-images. When 
interpreting dreams it is necessary to question the dreamer and 
to analyse him in order to gain insight into his whole situation. 
Only then is it possible to understand why this person's uncon
scious manifested this particular dream, why precisely this 
mixture of images was dreamt. The tarot cards are the basic 
elements of the dream-images and not mixtures of them. And 
to explain and interpret basic elements individually is easily 
possible. 

The purpose of these cards is therefore not merely to 
improve and help ourselves, but rather to arouse the attention 
and interest of the serious expert, of the unprejudiced psy
chologist, and to open his eyes to this magnificent heritage 
from ancient times. Moses, one of the greatest prophets of all 
rime, received the pio;tures from the great Egyptian initiates 
and handed them on as religious treasure to his people, the 
Jews. If Moses esteemed these cards so highly as to regard them 
as religious treasure, then the sedous psychologist should 
certainly also be able to discover their profound inner value. 
Until very recently the method of treatment of the great 
Chinese doctors, acupuncrun:, was regarded with contempt 
in the West. Today, many Western doctors who had the 
courage to experiment with something unknown are applying 
this method with great success. Thus psychologists and psy
chiatrists might also become interested in the tarot cards and 
find in them a wonderful means for analysing healthy and sick 
people and if necessary for re-establishing their psychic 
equipoise. Mental disorders may be diagnosed by the Szondi, 
Wartegg, Koch and Ro~hach tests. In the same way a great 
deal of time and analytical work can be saved with the help 
of the tarot cards, since they very quickly provide one with the 
image of a human soul. 

The levels of consciousness depi<::ted by the tarot cards are 
experieno;ed sooner or later by all men and the experiences 
invariably correspond to the pictures on the cards. The levels, 
however, are seldom experienced in the sequence in which the 



"' cards occur. Usually they are experienced in random order, 
that is 10 say, in the order of the person's development. Life 
has many aspeciS and each man's fate is difli!n:nt; we do not 
develop identically according to a definite pattern. One man 
n:aches maturity in some respect sooner rhaD another. For 
that reason, too, the sequence of the uperiences difi'ers so 
greatly. One cannot lay down general rules nor expect lhe 
levels of development to be experienoed in the sequence of the 
ta10tcards. Some remain fora longer period at the same level, 
ahecwards passing through sevaal levels in succession. 
Another man ~ns development very quickly and experiences 
the staleS of several canis one af~er the other, then suddenly 
remains fora long time in the same scue. Eacltofus brings a 
great number of ezperienoes from our previous life. One 
peiSOn has passed through many levels, anolher has experi
eneed less in his past life and wiU have to catch up on what he 
lwmissedinthislife.'Thi.siswhatexplainsthegreatdift'er. 
ences which occur between ooe individual and another. Ir is, 
however, evident that the first card, the first dawning of con
sciousncss,mustnecessa:rilybethebeginningoftheseriesofthe 
swes of consciousness. Without this inidal. coming to con
sciousness man is merely an animal plus ~n and cannot 
experience fUrther stones of consciousness. It is therefore clear 
that at the very outset he must beeome aware of his Self and 
obsei'Vethatheisl!ueandiiOW.Hemustlhereforeexperienc:e 
the absoJute ,_,and absolute prueN. Only after this can 
hehavefurtherstatesofcoi!Kiousness.Statur{~s 
can be experienced then only by a person who has already 
bec:omeCINIKious. 

Otherurotcardsagainarcsodoselyc:onnec:ICdthatthcy 
have to follow each other direcdy. Thus it happens that some 
stateS are experienced. in We order in whic:h We cards occur. 
For inslafiCe, after a person has been uansfonned in the coffin, 
it must follow as a matter of course that he rises out of the 
grave and is resurreaed. Thus as aD inner slate, tarot card :zo 
mustinevitablyfollowtarotcardt!).Orthereistheeaseofa 
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penon who has experienced true selfless 'love', thus the 
greatst and most irresiStible power in the wodd, because God 
is love. Thereupon he mus1 necessarily become Ihe 'hanged 
man' because other people sli.ll sec everything ftom a selfish 
slandpoinl, the point of view of those who have fallen from 
Paradise, thus the other way round from the person who sees 
the woz-ld in the light of selfless love. Yet before and aflet' these 
stateS olhers can suddenly and unexpeaedly arise which 
should have ocxum:d only muc:b lalel" or much earlier. And 
if man is not mature enough for them. he may rcac1 abnor
mally. TheDheexperienoes these'cuds' uan'abnormal.'state. 
For instance, it can happen that the level of the 'Lighming
SIIUCk. Tower' is experienced. Something happens to bim 
which afFects him at his most sens:ili.ve point -destiny slrikes 
at this point precisely because il is the most sensitive one -
and this event ruins him morally or finandally in society, dis
rupting his whole life. If he has not ahftdy experienced 1he 
level of the 'Wheel of Fonune' at whieh he learned to see 
everything, including his own fate, from a higher objeaive 
point of view, then it may oocur that he reactS quite wrongly 
to this SlrOb of fate. He then loses bis self-confidence and no 
longer believes in himself or even in other people. H, in addi
tion to this, he has not yet reaehed the level of!UOI card n, 
then he also does no1 yet know universal love as 1he highest 
power. He sti11laeks the strength to undentand and pardon 
those who may pursue him and wish to hun him. He will 
probably hate them and want to take revenge, and may start 

a long feud. In so doing he only manages to make himself 
ridK:ulous and hurts himself still funher. 

It is an old Egyplian trUth lhat the imma1ure man must not 
raise the veil of the mysterioll6 Isis - the figure on tarol card a 
- otherwise he would lose his sanily. "That which helps a 
mature man to even greater maturity and 'knowledge' only 
makes immature men confused and ill. If we observe and con
cern ourselves with people, we shall sec that this is true. We 
are all difFerent from one another pn:cisely because, in sym-



., 
bolic:al terms, we 811: difcrent milltures of the tarot cards. Yet 
it also happens that an emotionally disturbed or neuroric 
person suddenly is resiOied to health by experiences which 
move him deeply. Indeed, he hu suddenly experienced the 
missing SOltes of COIIS(:iousnes:s - the missing cards. The gaps 
in him have been closed and rhus he is able to adopt rhe 
conect point of .new. It is in exacdy this field that an experi
enced psychiatrist could make use of the tarotcardstoefl'ec:t 
cures. Only a few experiments would be necessary in order to 

recognise the pzofound content and inner signilicance of these 
cards. In thec:ourseofthesehewillseedearlywhichlevela 
penon has auained and which level he may have ~erienced 
too euly or too late. The psychiatrist will also see to which 
further slate be must help someone if he wishes to preserve 
or restore his spiritual well-being. Of course, a skilled p5Y· 
chiatrist pezeeives not merely the inner state and the whole 
character of those who seek help from him, but to a certain 
extent also their future destiny. For every mental state pro
vokes destiny into reacting with a make of fate designed to 

help man proceed to the next level of development. The psy
chiatrist will ~f'ote also be able to give some good advice 
conc:emingfuturedestiny. 

Everyone may of course use lhese cards, examine them, 
recognise his own inner states and thus himself, and if neces
sary set his soul in order. AJI this can be done without any 
harmful consequences and even very profitably. God manifests 
himself through everything, through erysWs, plants, animals 
and through man, according to the level of consciousness he 
has reached. God manifests himself not mel:dy through living 
things, but through simply everything. Through c:olours and 
sounds, through ideas and thoughts, through leuers and 
num~ through physical and mathematical laws, through 
heavenly bodies and through tlte arom. Anyone who sees the 
divine essence, divine manifestation and divine laws in all 
things, is also able to examine and engage in the 'secret' 
sciences to which the tarot belongs. A matwe person will see 
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and come to know the divine thread running through the 
whole universe. In himselr, too, he wiJI behold a revelation or 
God and wiU see himselr as a divine agent or manifestation. In 
EVIIII.YTHING, in sciences both known and as yet unknown, he 
will always find only GOD, 

It is the purpose of this book to iiiOllR intereSt in ow: own 
inner development and in our own level of consdousness on 
the great Jacob's ladder. With the help or these wonderful 
cards, which have prorouml inner meaning, every man can 
look into his soul and learn more about himselr, thereby com
iag closer to himselr- to God. We theref'ore place in each 
person's hand a wonderful aid to the acquisition or selr
knowledgel 

For knowledge of the SeJr means IDIOWUDGB OF GOD! 
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